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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ER.A.
SI.00 A YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. 
MAY 13, 1887.
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INIECOM1CTIVJEMNITES
s.
C0rSkisit "Criregixs.1.• wad. St.b. Streets, I-Lopleisa.s.ville ICy
YOU can lore at 
home. and utak.. more
money at work for 115 than nt any-
thing elite in the world t 'pieta' not
needed; you are started free; both
scar's; all mgt.. A tttttt o0t1i 41. the work.
centimes sure lion. lirst start l'o.tly "atilt
awl wren. free. Better not delay Costa you
northing to wool Ira yeur and lied °ell' f
are wow you will I lit mit at  . II. 116L-
hirer A Co., Portland, Stains.
MalWartrik Je.--rr-^-11:=---...V.IgIC, :alt:Ctre___,...71-*FiCt.Vi
I
11
OW Spring--.010 ilig ill,,,,,ii
'1;11 
Just Received by 41(pit
1r PiE & WALTON No. 6 lain Street: ili
1
J 
/
_ 
____
A complete line of Custom-Made Suite, consieting of Cheviots, in tell the I 1
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkeeree is and Cased- 
LI
=Ws, elerently finished and can't fall to pirate. 
111is-0
i =le In uew and desirable patterns. The entire stock itas been 
selected with
titre, made up alter the very lateet patterns and by best es ttrk n en.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, 
subettantially
I 1_,
0 11 x''' 334ay11659 1:142,]pcs.irtriallENIlt [g, P
4 Is full and oomplete in every reapect. We are fully prepsred to meet 
the r I
U1
a needs ef the boys. We have the largest stock of Children'es Snits 
In the city ; 1 .
1II the greateet variety ; beititiftil patterns; all the new styles; iterfeet In finish L;11I i :VI s'.1`,R).: cirahlul steelgio(t)irbrflrene rteksie•k nolliGkett's$2F ii rh it2h rms. tiootie$3115:te, "and t
II
A 1 I
Caps, dse. Don't fail to see these goods at '
Itt PYE & WALTON'S to01
1:1 Clothing 'Cash Store,to.,i,,I afilr2 Detore from Klink 01 Hopkiiieville.Hopkinsville, Kentucky. LiIJ
NEW DRUC STORE. 11.2
313,1=4,.. 30. C3331[14,ISESTX.A...14ir U
Ilea °peered kr 'sew st. ek of T nits. rear the Depot 4,n 9th street t onsiantly kept in 
stock
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
OIL", IPAINTS., DI 4,10,s D DI( F.M, A
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPs AND MARBLES,
-A 1-,0 A VINE LINE OF 
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, arc( all new Designs of Stationery.
Lamas hoe of t igarx Tolmeco. BED BUG EXTERMINA1OR. of my n manufac
Dom, last will warrant for It moiltbs or will refund tire money paid me. Frew, mien.. care-
fully cosapoitadesi day ur
C 1•T, 1.4C.
()Preis HIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Tim THE CITIZENS or HorK111148VILLE,ANo
cURISTIAN COUNTY. ESPECIAL ATTILNTION GIVXN TO VENKKKAL DIsKasea
OF ALI. KINDS. OFFICE AT HIS DRUG STOKE
W. JolIN N 1111.I-s
W. H. FAXON, Book-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS &
TobaCce Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Faiiire,-x=alroc•INAVELX-Ett12.01L11919
Russellville and Railroad Streete, Hopkinisville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Toba.cco sent us Covered by I ISUfttllee.
NAT. GAITHICit Vanaaer. J. K. G ANT, Salesman
G-aat G-aither Corn.parvyr,
I,ROPRI ETORS--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEA,T COMMISSION MERCHANTS,HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. IssiLoCkassizuolte3s, Presidesat.
Diettevtots:
It. B. Beam M D. Bottles, K. 0 . Frebree4. T. G. Gaines, M. Lipstise, A. 0. Reales
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SURYER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and llth.
gar Careful attention given to sampling and selling all Tobaceo consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
H. G. A BER.NATHY. II. II. ABERNATHY.
.49-1B=RINT.SI:=1-- Y dt
Central IN
Hopkinsville,
TOBACCO
COMMISSIN
ECM
-Warehouse,
• - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of Charge.
Carriage Maker
Coe. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsyille, - - Kentucky.
-
Thi Srpitg
>1.
14 a apecialty ito nit line. I Rect.
A Full Stock
1 Ofthis Imild min...y.1W hand, anti recommendthe I 'enter Si.rine to all a aritieg an efts> ruling,
well-balanced buggy.
Garner's-:-City -:- Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and moot elegant edified; ill the city,  -
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. B. Garner, of in* old erns o(Oish g Garnet, who for many years Id the leading drug trade h.
Wetmore Kentucky. having purchased Dr. ittah's Intensd, Is now sole proprietor .1f the new house. H.
will ow all Ala Piperioner and agility to increase, If ponsIble, the high reputation of the ula non for falldealing, competency sod reliobility, by Peeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•an stock of the Sett quality In all departments of the trade, at the lowest prices'. Drugs, Paltitt ana
Yils artery kind, Ineftwitnu It If 14 itWiN a WILLI %MS' ('ELElik.ATELP PA I NTIC Patent Msdi.
the beet said moat popular tu stock_
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Maaafacturod to 0,1111f In any ()enmity. A Mar.* alla safe remedy. Brie-a- Brae, Novelties anti Holiday
aktuda a specialty.
Proscriptions Careftilly Collgoailded
--1At any hour of the Day or Night. by--
s• "Ss'
26,‘Cr. 3C. C. Miran P1111611111 RartacT.
H. B. GARNER,
Successor to Olsii & Garner.
.s.
• .
• ace ;Se.:
• 
t
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Barouches & Phmtons
1 \ o k \ \
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
A Child's Skin,
Ear: and Scalp Coverod with Ecze-
matou: Scabs and Sores
.Cured by Cuticura.
)1 1 lone ism, aged euato 3 stens hits been itrMeted with Kcseairt of the PN'Olp. and at
times a greet portion, or the hotly, ever snore he
s av two years °hi It began in his ears, and
ekumdtal to his wale, which became reser ol
with Wale and cores. and from which a sticky
fluid poured out, entrains intense netting and
distress. awl leaving lils hair matted and life.
lead. Underneath these wale the akin was
raw. like a piece of beefstake. Gradually the
hair came out and waaderstroyed, until t iit a
small pate h was left at the hack ii the head.
My friends in Peabody snow howaity little Isiy
has arittenol. At night he would scratch Iii•
head until his pillow was COVI,eAt with blotal.
I wail to ti4. Ins hands behind him, and in marry
ways tried to prevent tow acratching; but it
was no Use, he a mild sera telt I teok bier to the
hospital and to the beat physicians in Peal, aly
w about success. About this time, solne
frienas, who hina been curail by the Cutieurs
Remedies, pn.v ailed tatiou me to try t It in. I
began to use them sin Hie 15th of Jentlarr last
I ii rven intintlii et err particle of the ilis use
wit,. renlov, il Niit il spot or acab remains tiu
his ee al p t.. tell the ably elf his suffering Iii.
liair has returned. audio thick and strii.ig and
ilia sealp aa aweet aibtrleati as any cid d's in
the woiriol. I "anted lay entough to r‘preas
my gratitude for this w lerfol cure by the
I titicura IZeniedie4, and wiah all slit-id:4MT al-
Illele.1 to know that my statement 1.3 true and
witlaTon r xaggerstIon.
(let, 6, las., II Pralmsly, Mass.
tPIAIII.ES McKay,
4 ,
I have wen Mr. Megay A boy when badly af-
fected with the Eszeme, He we, a pitful sight
tot look at. I know that he has tried our hes
1/11IIOni:1111.4 11.1,f1 tilt] all a lather could .10 for
4effering child, hut availed nothing I i. w
that the statement he 11 aS III a Ill. you as re, r.144
Ulf' C tan mg of his lary -I,y your triticura IOC.
nali are true is every particular.
Wit,' IA II J nl et; A ItTill Y,
ii'43 Foster St.., Pe 41 y, a NS
Sold everywhere, Prieto: Cutir ra, IIA cents;
rutieura ...mi., 21 rents; it title ra lit. 5.-I vent,
$1 Cal. l'repare.1 by P. Ater Drug Ned Clo•Olur at
CO., MO6(01.1.
Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases.
EsIMPLEs. Bier k heads. skin Blenvialies and
1 tii by Humors, WO! Cutieura Soap.IN ONE MINUTE.
I
!rheumatism, Neer ,Igic, Sellti le. ?`11.i-
IIPO $41:trp and Nervoii4 l'aiti4 and
Na eaknewseat. relieves! in one win-
iti ibny theAf lirtni.,7.7., .,151.,n,t ii:Pial,tz!
ter Wog I o , Boston
Will always receive po is/apt attention. he done
intim must workmatrti kr manner, an.I satisfac-
tion guaranteed.
CAV. Ducker.
El!RUNI
This great remedy has no equal In
ng up the debilltaW structures, In gt
one to tho various organs, in equallain
he circulation and totally and instantl
moving pain anywhere. It does no
hange In any of Its characteristics o
wer, but ale aye acts promptly, whethe
he InBammation or Disease Is in trot
sings, Heart, Kidneys, Bowels, Blood
erves, Brain or Muscle*. It is
MN, specific for Chronic Catarrh
nsumptIon, Malarla,Chills and Fever
right's Disease, Diabetes, Ne
ud all diseases peculiar to Ladies
ALLEGII/CrtY CITY, A.DT. a. B. Hartman-Dear Ffir:-"My wl
tlfrered miserably for years from Chronl
'onsumption. hree of the best phyttl
'atarrh. It finarassed to the lungs into
laws from Pitts meta and here, atfend
er eonstantly for eight months. and on
he lath of February,1864,amured me eh
odd not live over night. I immediate!
ve her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-na, an
pealed it every hour. She I s as well
year in her life." T. B. EBERLINE.
Now, Keokuk, I$1 per bottle, 6 for $5. Send for Dr. Ilart
an'e book "The Ills of Life " sent free.
ad page 9
Id by all
.8. 13,
A. H. V.
AYE,R,Q. Hair Vigor cures beldame,.Hair Vigor resteres youth-
ful freshness and color to faded and gray
hair. It attains these results by the sten.
elation or the hair roots and color glands.
It rejuvenates the Ty -1-g-js anti cleanses it.
It restores to the I. Z-V-1--1-It that, either by
mason of age or diseases of the scalp, has
ts-etnue dry, harsh anti brittle, a pliancy and
gloavy *liken 60E11(.6 of extreme beauty.
There Is no dye In Ayer's Haiti,
'IGORand the good It does is by the V
it imparts to the '-falliOles, and the clean.
Micros and Itenitlifidness of the condition
In which It maintelni the scalp.
AyER.,s r NI:tiggeor rei :cones btet hcaulrre.
teown for Brasity flair, Scald Head, Itching
Humors, Tetter Sures, Torpid Follicles, and
all other diseases ot the walp that cause
the falling of tile gx A yr, sod its fading.
Nothing cleanses XI .4111-1-Is of the nuisance
of dandruff Po perfectly, and so effectually
prevents Its return, as ATEE't Won yloots.
• In addition to the curative and restorative
virtues peculiar to Ayer's Hair vIGOR
it is a telletlioxury. The Hair
la by far the rleanliest hair-dresaing made.
It causes the hair to grow thick and long, •
and keeps it always soft and glossy.
Ayer's Hair or
Contains no deleterious Ingredlente. Its use
prevents all scalp disezwe, securer. against the
hair growing thin or gray, and surely cures all
baldness that is nod organic.
raltrARED
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, 31asas
, Sold by all Drus:gisti
IT a RELY VEGETABLE estotertar
isH BARK •-° lis
PRICILY "-PROGYASil
SENNA - MANDRAKE-BUCHU
AND OMEN tautly ariCtOITRUIECIKS
It has stood the Test of Tears,
in Caring all Dieases of the
BLOOD, LIVER, ATOM-
ACa, EIDNETZ,BONV-
ET.S. the. ItPurifies
rItod, Invigorates ass.1
Cleanses the System.
CURES
All DISEASES 0
LIVER
'KIDNEYS
, STOMACH
AND
BO
sA47-i.A Etyy,.4'
&DRUGGISTS
DTSTEPSIA,CON57.-
PATIOS, JAI;NDICE,
SICKITEADACHE,311.-
10U3COMPLAINTS,Sc
cisappear a t once undcr
its Lenstieial influent*.
It is purely a Iledlein
as its cathartic proper-
ties ferbida its use as a
beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the fasts. and as
easily taxon by C.:Ed-
ren as adults.
PRICKLY ASII BITTERS CC
sus. i•rserietort,
ST.Lours rat Kslausetry
erESS.
ny H. RI DER liAGGARD,
tfr r• et lc r:g Soforttof;',/q1 ZtZE1C.
- -
And an,• even In this hour of her darkest
bitterness. fuel grief, a gleam of comfort strug-
gled to Jef4; breast just as, the Orst ray of
dawn was struggling through the stormy
night. She would sacrillett herself to her
sister-that elle bad determined on; awl hence
cause that (add gleam uf happiness, for there
is happinets self sacrifice, whatever the
cynical may may. At find her wornan's nature
had risen in rebellion against the thought
Why should she throw her life away( She
had as good a right to him as and she
knew that by the strttgth of her own hand
she could hold hint against Heade in all her
beauty, however far things had gone between
them; and she believed, ae • jealous woman
is prone to do, that they had g(me much
farther than they Wel.
But by and by hail better self roar. up and
muttered the prteriptings of her heart. Bessie
loved hint, and Allerade was weaker than she
and SUits.41 tO bear pain, and she had
sworn to liar dying mother-for Bessie had
been her mother's darling-to promote her
tutimineke, and, tame what would, to ctenfort
and protect lwr by every tneans in her power.
It was a wide oath, and she was onlY a child
when she toek it, hut it bound her eonscience
none the less, arid surely it covered this. Be-
'Wei, she dearly loved her-far, far more than
alio loved henieW. No, needs should have her
lover, and she shouhl never know what it had
cost her to give him up; and a.s for herself,
well, she must go away like a wounded buck,
and hide till she got well-or died.
She laughed a drear little laugh, anti went
and brushed her hair just as the broad lights
of the dawn came streaming across the misty
veldt. But she dhl not look at her face again
In the glass; she cared no more about it now-,
Then she threw hemelf down to 'sleep the
sleep of utter exhaustion before it was time
to go out again and face the world and her
new sorrow.
l'oor Jess! Love's young dream had not
overshadowed her for long. It hal tarried
just three hours. But _it had It.ft other
dreams behind.
"Uncle," said Jean that morning to ohl Silas
Croft as he stood by the knell gate, where he
had been atoiniting'nut the sheep-an opera-
tion requiring great quieltness of eye, and on
the accurate performanee of which he greetly
prSled himself. r
-Yes, yes, my dear, I knew lint you are
going to arty. It was very neatly olone; it
isn't everyissly who tun count out 6(K) run-
ning, huttgry sheep without a mistake. But,
then, oughtn't to say too; much, for you see
I have been at it for fifty years, in the. Old
Cobtuy and here. Nolv, many a man srould
get fifty sheep wrong. There's Niel now"-
"Pocks" sahl she, wincing a little at the
tianw, as a horse with a sore baek winees at
the touch of the saddle. -it wasn't about the
sheep that I was going to spealgto you. I
want you to dot me a favor,"
"A favor! Why, (hid bless the glrl, how
;ale you look l-notbut what you are always
pale: Well, what isi it Doerr
"I want to go up to l'retoria by the poet
cart t Itat • leaves AVakkerstrisen toduor-
row afternoon, and tO stop for a couple of
months with my schoolfellow Jane Neville.
I have often protiiissed to go, r.ntl I have never
gone."
"Well, I never," said the Old man. "My
stay at home Jest wanting to go avray, and
without Besale, too' What is the natter
with your
"I want a change, uncle, I olo, Indeed. 1
hope you won't thwart nie in this."
Her uncle looked at her steadll;or with his
keen, gray eyes.
-Humph!" be said, "you want to go away,
and there's an end of it. Bost not ask too
many questions where a maid is concerned.
Very well, niy dear, go if you like, though
I WWI inisi you."
'Thank you. unchs" she said, and kissed
him, awl tbeit tunes i end went.
()Id Croft took Id his broad bat awl pol-
ished Ls bald head wall a rod pocket hand-
kerchief.
"There's something up with thet giri," he
said aloud to a lizard that hail crept out of
the erevient of the stone wall to bask in the
sun. "I am not such a fool as I look, . and I
say that there Is something Wrong With ber.
She is odder than ever," and he hit viciously
at the lizard with hitt stick, whereon it
promptly bolted into its creek, returning
prmently see if the irate "human" had de-
parted.
"However," he so,itlequized, as he made hi.a
way up to the Genies "I alit glad that it was
we Bessie. I couldn't bear, at illy time of
life, to part7with litesie even for a rouple of
months."
CHAPTER VIII.
se.ss GOES 'TO PRETORIA-
That day, at dinner, Jeaa suddenly an-
nounced that she was going on the iimrrow
to Pretoria to see Jane Neville.
"To wee Jane Neville!" Kahl Heade, opening
her blue eyes wide. "Why, it was only text
month you said'that you did not care about
Jane Neville now, because the had grown so
vulgar. Don't you rementher when she
 stopped here on her way down to Natal last
year, and held up her fat bawls, awl said:
'Ah, Jtat-Jets is a samius' It iv a privilege
to know her.' And then she wanted you to
quote Shakespeare to that lump of a brother
of hers, and you told her that if two .11.1 not
bold her tongue she would not enjoy the
tituell longer. Anti now yusu want
to • go anti stop with ber for two months!
Well, Jew, you are odd. And, what's more,
I think it is very unkind of. you to go away
fun. so long."
T.) all of which prattle Jets said nothing,
but merely reiterated her determination to go.
John, too, was astonished and, to tell the
truth, not a little diagusteci. Since the pre-
vious day, when he had that talk with her in
Lion Kl.af, Jowl had aasunted a clearer and
more dillnite interest in his eyes. Before that
she had been an enigma: now he had guessed
enough about her to make lent anxious to
know more. Iusleed, be had not perhaps
realized how strong and detiuite his intenat
was till he heard that she WILS going away
for a long period, Suddenly it struck hint
that the farm would be very dull without
this interesting woman ntoving about the
place in her silent, resolute kind of way.
Bessie wea, no doubt, delightful and charm-
ing to loek on, but she hail not got her sis-
ter's brains and originaldy; and John Niel
was suflicietitly above the ordinary run to thor-
oughly' appreciate intelleet and originality in a
wonum, instead of standing aghast at it. She
interested hint intensely, to Pay the haat of it,
and, manlike, be felt exceedingly put out,
and even sulky, at the idea of her departure.
He looked at her in r.enionstrance, and even,
In awkwardness begotten of his irritation,
  knoCkosi down the vinegar cruet and made a
s mese upon the table; but the,evaded his eyes
1111 II 1 111 bawl ingt,alshouthabelitliel totsgeiill.lil., „.. .,..,.1,,,tli and' took no notiee of the vine-gar. Then.feeling that he had done all that tn him lay,he went to see about the ostriehes; first of all,
We fern ..h.litonot
l'ianhs and
tttttt irs
I y .0
Ter rrn. s..
of ones )e.irl 1th flue
Ilfg; 4. AIV/I `Moe% en,-
.111 sniall oat'.
terly pay meets.
Steinway Si Sons,
Decker Brothers,
Hanes Brothers,
J.& C. Fiqher,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
AIN D 111011044A V CANES. SPECIAL
:MADE Tel OKDEIt.
WM. F. BLUM: 
t)ntatli.avintiT.-0N.
SHONINCER.
Manufacturer of Scutieu
4:31" .dts ES
for churches, memorials, and other eloireh Louisville, :•
flows, in rich olemigto. Einhoarsed and Etelied
Glass for halls, dwellings, etc.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
23G 1-"o-arth.
: Ky.
211 W. Croon St., near Second St., Choico Style; cf Organ!, for the Sit-
Louisville, Kv. tins Rooth', Library and IlalL
afts"': ..4.141e4
nothing mon, of her till supper time. Bessie
told him that ehe said she was basy tacking;
but, as one call only take twenty 'entitle'
wetght ot luggage in a post cart, this did not
qulte convitest him that it Was sot in fact.
At supper she was, if possible, CVCI1 moro
quiet than she had been at dinner. After it
Wes over he asked her to sing, but she de-
clinetl, 'saying that she heel given up singing
for the present, and tersisting in liest state-
ment in spite of the cliorlia of remonstrance it
aroused. The birds only sing while they are
Mating; and it is, by the way, a curious
thing, and suggestive of the theory that the
same gnat principles pervade ell nature, that
Jtals, now that ber trouble had Overtaken her,
and that she had lost her love which had sud-
denly sprung fronit her heart-I-full grown and
clad in power as Athena sprung fnon the
head of Jove-had no further inclination to
use her divine gift of song. It probably was
nothing more thin a coincidence, but it svas a
tairit els one.
The arranganient was that on the naorrow
Jew was to be (trivet' in the Cape tart to
Martinus-iVeseelstrcaln, More e01111110111y
called NVakkerstrixmi, and there catch the
post cart, which was timett to leave the town
at midtlay, though when it would leave was
quite another nattter. Post carts are not par-
ticular to a day or so in the Transvaal.
01(1 Silaa Croft was going'to drive her with
Basile, who had wone shopping to du. in tVak-
kerstroont, as ladies sometimes have; but at
the last moment the old man got a preninni-
tory twinge (If the rheumatism, to which be
was a martyr, Una could not go, so, of course,
John volunteered, and, though Jetts ranted
some difficulties, Beate furthere•1 the idea,
and in the end his offer was aeeepted.
Accordingly at 8::A/ on a beautiful morning
up earns the tented cart, with its two massive
wheels,' stout atiukwood (lea-Doom, and four
spirited young horses; to the head of which
the Hottentot Jantje, remitted by the Zulu
Mouth clad ie the sweet simplicity of a
mooches a few feathers in his wool, awl •
born 'mutt box stuck through the fleshy part
of the ear, hung grimly en. In they got--
John find, tlwn liestie next to him, then Jt-st.
Next Jantje scrambleti up iseliitiol; and after
some pre11111111411')' lewking pluie-lte.;; and
*bowleg dispesition to lin illy them's-Ives
affecti.mately round the orange Lists, ed.
went the lionses at n harlot pinto?, mei away
swung the cart itf ter them, in a fashion thet
would liner. fright411011 rely I Mly lad wails
touted b. tiud mode of proo,:,issdon pretty well
out Of his ita, As it MRS, JI,1111 hall 11-11
as lie could olo kirlo the nom 111111..1. !In.:0111T
aIllt to pr. Vent [nein front honing, and thi•
alone, te any nothing of the rattling add
jolting rof o over the uneven track
was suffleientto put a stop bo ally attempt al
euitypytation.
W Ilk 141.11411 IIIIII WW1 111111Ut t.igliteen mile.
from MwdfolitcOl, a illatatioa. that they
et tvered well within the te.t 1111U1N. Ih're OW
11111111.14 went .ndapatined at the hotel, stal John
edit into the III dee wlienco vd. p.,,e eais 55,15
ts, start rind lx.oked J.11111. Wat.111111 ill111.11/11111.1
hil11 lath1`11 at the "Kantour," or isore where
they were alooppiag. After the ahipping was
done they went baek to the inn together awl
had some dinner; by w hick' timp the Hotten-
tot driver of the cart began to tune up lustily,
but unineltalletedy, on a bugle to ittetnn in-
tending passengers teat it was time to start.
Bootie was out of the room at the moment,
and, with the exception of a peculiarly dirty
looking coolie waiter, there was nobody
abesut.
"How Itmg are you going to be away, Miss
Jew!" asked John.
"Two months, more or low, Capt. Niel."
"I ant very sorry that you are going," he
said, earnestly. "It will be very dull at the
far"lu'lhweriethw“iullt )he.ou'lia" retie for you to talk to,"
she answered, turning her face to the win-
dow and affeeting to watch the inspeuming
of the post cart in the yard on which it
looked. CI
"Capt. Niel," she said, suddenly.
"IM-171(7 you look after Beattie while I am
away. Listen! I am going to tell you some-
thing. You know Frank Mullerr
sYes, I know I • , and every disagreeable
fell"%oVwelbl,ehies."It:reatened Bessie the other day,
and he is a num who is quite capable of car-
rying out a threat. I can't tell you anything
tuore about it, but I want you to proliliSe tile
to protect Bussie if any occasion for it should
arise. I &once know that it will, but it
might Will you promise!"
"Of course I will; I would do a great deal
more' than that if you asked me to, Joss," he
answered, tenderly, for novr that she was go-
ing away be felt curiously drawn toward her,
and was auxinus to show it
"Never mind me," she said, with an impa-
tient little movement. "Bewsie is sweet enough
and lovely enough to be looked after for her
own sake, I ishould think."
Before he could say any more in came Bes-
sie herself, saying that the driver was wait-
ing, and they went out to see her sister off.
"Don't forget your promises" Jess 'whis-
pered to him, bending down as he helped her
into the cart, so low that her lips almost
touched hitn and her breath rested for a sec-
owl on his cheek like the ghost of a ken
In another moment the eiders had em-
braced each other, tenderly enough; the
driver had soundol once more on his awful
bugle, and away went the cart at"full gallop,
bearing with it Jr.*, two other passengers
and her majesty's made. John and Bessie
good for a moment watching its mad career,
as It went splashing and betnging down the
straggling street toward the wide plains be-
yond, and then turned to enter the inn again
anti prepare for their honwward drive. As
they did so, an old Boer, named Hans (Settee,
with whom John was ulnaly slightly ac-
quainted, came up, and, extending an enor-
mously big and thick hand, bid them "Goodell
(butg." Hans Om-tens Was a very favorable
specimen of the better sort of Boer, and
really eame fnore or leas up to the ideal pict-
ure that is so often drawn of that "simple
pastoral people." lie was a very large, stout
man, with a fine open faeo and a pair of
kindly eyes. John, looking at hint, guessed
that he rcoulti not weigh lees than wventeen
sttheautse, awl he was well within the mark at
"How are you, captain?" he said in English,
for he eould talk English well. "and how do
you like the Transvaalf-must not call it
South African Republic now, you know, for
that's tresuem," and his eyes twinkled merrily.
"I like it very much, meinheer," said John.
"Ah, yes, It's • beautiful veldt, especially
about here-no horse sickness, 110 'blue
tongue,' and a good strong grass for the cat-
tle. And you must find yourself very snug
at Om (Uncle) Croft's there; it's the nicest
place in the district, with the ostriches awl
all. Not that I hold with ostriches in this
veldt; they aro well enough in the Old Col-
ony., but they won't breed bere--at leaat, not
as they should do. I tried them once mei I
know; oh, ym, I know."
"Yes, it is a very fine country, nwinheer. I
have been all over the world almost, and
I never saw a finer."
"You don't say so, now! Almighty, what
s thing it is to have traveled! Not that I
should like to travel myself. I think that the
Lord meant us to stop in the place he has
made for us. But It Ls • fine country, and
(dropping his voice) I think it ls a finer
country than it used to be."
"You mean that the veldt has got 'tame,'
meinbeer."
"Nay. nay. I mean that the land is English
now," he answered, mysterioungle, "and
though 1 dans not say so among my volk, I
hope that it wit keep English_ NVIlen I was
Republican, I was Republican, and it was good
in some ways, -the republic. There was so
little to pay in taxes, and we knew how to
manage the black yolk; but now I am Eng-
lish, I am Fsigliele I know the English gov-
ernment alealla good money and safety, and
if there isn't a read ousiemblyi now, well,
what does it matter/ Almighty, how they
used to talk the re! - clack. clack, clack!
Just like an old black korai' ispeeies of
bustard) at sunset. And where did they run
the wagon of the republic to-Burgers and
thone d---el Hollanders of lis, and the rest
of them! Why, into the sluit-into a sluit with
peaty banks; and there it would hare stopped
till now, or till the flood came down and
swept it away, if olul Sheceitone--ah! what a
tongue that inan has, and bow fond be is of
the kintlerehital-ilittle childrem-had not
come and pulled it out again. But look here,
captein, the yolk round here don't think like
that It's the 'venlonale Britteth gouvern
merit' here and the 'vertioneie Brit
gouvernment' there, and 'Iryineskaars' (meet-
ings) here and lloastakaars' there. 'Silly
yolk, they all run one after the
other like sheep. But there it is, cap-
tein, and I tell you there will bo
fighting before long, and Urn our people
will shoot thaw poor rooibsatjes trod jackets)
of yours like buck and tak,e' the land ltack.
Poor things! I ouuld Weep when I think
of it." ' /
John smiled at this/melancholy prognostl-
7cation, and Was a t to explain what a poor
show all the Bor in the Transvaal would
make in frontaif a few British regiment'
when he was*tonished by a sudden change
in his frier s manner. Dropping his enor-
mous pa on to his shoulder, Coetzee broke
into a I rst of wimewhat forced merriment,
the ca t of whieh was, though John did not
guess it at the moment, that lie.had just per-
ceived Prank Muller, who was in Walker-
strusen with a wapm load of corn to grind
at tho mill, standing within flve yards, and
apparently intensely. interested in flipping
at the flies with a cowrie mate of the tail tlf
a viblertsasto but in reedit), listening to
0:Netts:el talk with all hie ears.
"Ha. ha! 'net" " (nephew), sahl old Coetzee
to the astenished John, "no wonder you like
Mousifentem-there are other mooi (pretty)
thinsa there besides the water. How often
do you opsit (sit up at night) with Uncle
Croft's pretty girl, clo I'm not quite as
blind as an ant bear yet I saw her blush
When you spoke to her just Dow. I saw her. Office at Washieg;ton, II. I '. :
Well, well, it is a pretty game for a young
nifty, isn't it, 'tier Franke" (this was ad-
ar.., ub Mullen. -IT I,.. bowie' the case
tein here 'bunts a long candle' with pretty
',Bessie every nights-eh, Frankf 'I bope you
'ain't jealous, 'net'f My vrouw told me some
time ago that you were sweet in that di-
rection yourwelf," aild he stopped at late out
of breath, and looked anxiously toward Mul-
ler for an answer, n11114. John, who had been
somewhat overwhelmed at this flow of be-
eelle Chaff, gave a sigh of relief. As for
Muller he behaved its a curious manner. In.
attend ef 1/11141011g,11... the jolly old Boer had
int.-mks' that lie should, he hail, although
Coetzee could not see it, been turning blacker
and blacker; and now that the flow of
language maned he, with a savage ejaculation
whilth John cauld net catch, but which he ap-
peared to throw at his (John's( head, turned,
on his heel and went off toward the court-
yard of the inn.
"Almighty!" said old Ilam, wiping his faee
with a red cotton pocket handkerehief; "I
have put my foot into a big bole. That stink
rat Muller heard all that I WILY saying to you,
and I 0.41 you he will savn it up and save it
up, and one day he will bring it all out to the
yolk and call tne a traitor to the 'land' and
ruin me. I know him. lie knows how to
balanee a long stick on his little finger so
that the ends keep even. Oh, yes, he ean
ride two honest at onee, and blow hot and
blow cold. Ile is a devil of a' man, a devil of
a man! And what did lite mean by swearing
at you like that f Is it about the mimic (girl),
I wonder, Almighty! who can say/ Ah!
that reminds me-though I'm sure 1 don't
know why it should-the, Kaffir% tell me that
there is a big bent of buck-vilderbeeste and
blestiok-on nty outlying place about an hour
and a half (ten miles) from Mooinintetn. Cast
you hold a rifle, eaptainf You look like a bit
of.aohun}te.,:sr,rne'
inheer," maid John, delighted
at the prospect of some shooting.
"Ah, I thought so. All you English nre
sportsmen, though you don't know how to
kill buck. Well, now, you take OW Crefes
light Scotch cart anti two good horses, and
coins over to my place-not to-morrow, for
my wife's cumin is coming to see us, and an
old rat she it, but rich; rho had ,E1,000 in gold
In the wagon box under her bed-nor this
next day, for it is the Lord's day, and one
can't ithiett creatures on the Lord's day-but
Monday, yes, Monday. You be there by a
(Movie, awl you shall see how to kill vilder-
beeste. Almighty! now what can that
jackal, Frank Muller, have meant/ Ab! be
is the devil of a man," and, shaking his head
ponderously, the jolly old Boer departed, and
presently John saw hint riding upon a fat lit-
tle shooting pony that cannot have weighed
awls more then himself, and that set can-
scrod oesy web two on Ills fifteen mho jour-
ney as though lie wertt but a feather weight.
CHAPTER IX.
JAPITCII
Shortly after the old Boer had gone, John
went into the yard of the hotel t see to ths
trepanning of the Cape cart, when his atten-
tion was at (stye snarled by the sight of a
row in active progrese-at least, fn.= the
crowd of Kaftirs and idlers and the angry
sounds and curves that proceeded from them,
be judged that it was a row. Nor was he
wrong about it In the corner of the yard,
close by the stable door, surrounded by the
aforesaid crowd, stood Frank Muller, a Wavy
sjambock in his raised hand above his bead,
as though in the act to strike. Before him, •
very picture of drunken fury, his lips drawn
up lite a snarling dOg's BO that the two lines
of his white teeth gleamed like polithed ivory
in the sunlight, his email eyes all shot with
blood, and his f cme working convulsively, was
the Hottentot Jantje. Nor was this all.
Across Isis face was a blue wheal where the
whip had fallen, and in his hand a heavy
white handled knife which he always carried.
"Hullo! what is all this!" said John shoul-
dering his wav through the crowd.
"The swartsel (black creature.) has stolen
my horee's forage and given it to youna!"
shouted Muller, who was evidently almost off
his head with rage, making an attempt to hit
Jantje with the whip as he spoke. The latter
avoided the blow by jumping behind John,
with the result that the tip of the sjambock
caught the Englishman on the leg.
"Be careful, sir, with that whip." said John
to Muller, restraining his temper with dill's.
culty. "Now, bow do you know that the
man stole your borse's forage, and what bad-
ness have you to touch him! If there was
anything wrong you shoal have reported it
to me."
-Ho lite, boas, he lies!" yelled the Hotten-
tot in tremulous, high pitched tones. "lie
hes; be has e:ways been a liar, and worse
than a liar. Yahl yeti: I can tell things
sib( nt him. The land is English now, and the
Boors can't kill the black people am they like.
That man-that Boer, Muller, he shot my
father and my mother-my father first, then
my mother; he gave her two bullets-the elkl
not die the first time."
"You yellow devil! You black skinned,
black hearted, lying son of Satan!" roared
the great Boer, his very beard curling with
fury. "Is that the way you talk to your
masters! Out of the light, rooibaatje" 001-
Men-this war to John-"and I will cut his
tongue out of him. I'll show him how we
deal with a yellow liar;" and without further
ado lie made a rush for the Hottentot As be
came, John, whole) blood was now thoroughly
up, put out his open hantl and bending for-
", trd ushed with all his etrength on Muller's
advancing chest. John west a very power-
fully male man, though not a very large
one, and the push sent Muller staggering
back.
"What do you mean by that, rodbaatjer
shouted Muller, his face livid with fury.
"Get out of my road or I will mark that
pretty face of yours. I bare some goods to
pay you for as it is, Englishman, and I
always pay my debts. Osit of the path, curse
you!" and he again rushed for the Hottentot
This time John, who was now almost as
angry as his asasilant, did not wait for hint
to reach him, but springing forwent, hooked
his arm around Muller's thrtnt, and before
be could close with him with one tremendous
jerk managed not only to stop his wild career,
but to reverse the motion, and then, by inter-
posing his foot with considerable neatness to
land hltn, powerful man as he was, on his
back in a pool of drainage that had collected
from the stable in the hollow of the inn yard.
Down he went with a splaeh aud entid e
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DOWN HE WENT WITH • setsesn.
shout of delight from the crowd, who always
like to see an aggressor laid low, his heed
bumping with considerable foree against the
lintel of the door. For a moment he lay still,
end John was afraid that tb naa was really
hurt l'reeently, however rose, and with-
out attempting any furt r hostile demonstra-
tion or saying a sin word, tramped off
toward the house, mg his enemy to com-
pose his ruffles! ne es as best he could. Now,
John, like most ntlemen, hated a row with
all his heart, t ugh be had the Anglo-Saxon
tendency to thntugh with it unflinchingly
when once began. Indeed, the whole thing
irritated im beyond bearing, for he knew
that t story would, with additions, go the
rou of the country side. and, what is more,
thri he had made a powerful alai implacable
e my.
"This is all your fault, you drunken little
blackguard!" he said, turning savagely on the
tottie, who, now that his excitement had left
hint, was sniveling and driveling in an in-
toxicated fashion. and calling him his pre-
server and his baas in maudlin &events.
"Ile hit me, baits. lie hit me, and I did not
take fhe forage. Ile-is a bad man, Baas
Muller."
"Be off with you and get the homes in-
spanned : you an. half drunk," he growled,
and, having wen the operation advancing to
conclusion, be went to the sitting room of
the hotel, where licessie was waiting in happy
ignorance of the diaturbance. It was not till
tIwy were eel( on their hoinewarl way that
he told ber what had tamed, whereat. remem-
bering the ravine she had herself gone through
with Frank Muller, and the threats that he
fund then made tete of, she los ilits1 very grave:
Iler old un -le, t o, wax much put out as hen
Ward the story on lic;r art 11..inc Llont
tn
ITO BE CONTINI'InD
Mrs. II. C. Ilarshbarger, of Manor
11111, l'a.. wits cured of terrible kideey
troulde. by Pe-notia I 1 .1414ti-n-Iiii.
Letter Liet.
Lettere remaining in the post 'Alice at
HopkineVille, Ky.. for 30 days, a hid',
if WO called for its 30 dat s from this
date, e ill be gent to the Dead Letter
Mr. Henry's Mpeeck.
MR. CHAIRMAN AND (MN-n.131 InN oF THE
O.H.4 V ENTION :
I NM Wore v 1111 to place IH tIOI I I I I In-
I 101 I Prof. I femme Bering, the armless
here of the lierrdos.
lie Wits born lit 1'irgitile, from whose
womb 'Kentucky wee brought fulfil end
In %Imam flap She was cradled. Him
parentW were pont awl fur them he labor-
ed until lie arrived of age. Those Who
know his great Inform Won, his deep
research aahd se ide education w Ill be
eurprieed to learn that Prot. Boring wu
untutored and igeorant when he became
a man. About this verb's' of his life a
terrible accident briell him, while at-
tempting to operate an old fashioned
"ground hog" threshing machine lie had
both his &rine torn off at a point hear
the shoulder. Those erns, and hands of
his that were burled:hi Virginia were
muscular and hart' They haul wen fif-
teen y ears of labor as a farm heed, nights
and days of Kettering followed the lisp-
'peeing of this; accident. In our imagina-
tion let us look upon that young man as
tte writhed iti agony on Ills bed of af-
flictiott. 'Ishere he Is without anyoue to
whom lie may look for aseistance, arm-
less., ignorant end poor, Who writibi haVe
thought that thls man, swentingly de-
pendent and ref tainly poverty stricken,
by the form and vigor of his own man-
hood, wmild educate Ilittleelf and make
of himself the peer in learning of all
w iso dare eider the arena againet him I
We not only present to you a self made
man but we present to you an armless!
man who w ithout assietatiee worked out
his OW II tellIttOrtil salvation, Ali aver-
age II 151, starting Ills he did, would It Ave
died a pauper in the poor house instead
of beeouthig the leading educator in a
grest and sovereign state.
By attentively teaching anti sttentlieg
school he graduated from Bethany Col-
lege, N'irginia, about forty years ago.
lie steed first In his class and peer of
aey stemma who ever left the portals
of that institutions of learning. He
came immediately to Kentucky where
he engaged in the bushiest' of teaching.
lie lase taught ill thoee old field schools
.
such as our fathers attended, he halt
taught hi district public 'schools tinder
our cHt II RIM I school system. Ibis riper-
leece of forty years has carried hint
front a "district pedagogue" in the back-
woods to the chair or m ttheinaties In
Eminence College. From personal ex-
perience lie knows and uniterattantls the
needs of our common school system far
better than any one ean whoste exper-
ience In teaching has been confined to
colleges. lie now offers to you the ripe
conclusions draw ii from en experience
of near half a eentury of teaching in
your state. Ills character is above re-
proach, it stands as a Ileckless and un-
spotted nionuatent of ingrtge in thia
wreck and tempest tossed world of
temptatione and sill. He bears without
reproach tne grated old mime of gentle-
man.
Politically he hae always been identi-
fied with the party of Jefferson and
Jae-kettle A humble worker in the
ranks with the boys in the trenches he
has never scratched a ticket nor bolted a
convetehni. His record as as gentleman,
a a a steliolar Una Ms a Democrat are be-
fore the people of his country ; but
above them all stands' his record as •
hero In the bloodless battle of existence
-when lie came out victorious over such
fearful odds.. Napoleoti and Hatinlikal
threw armies acroise the Alps in Ad-
a inter, l'aesar bridged the Rhine, Wash-
iitgton crowsed the. Delaware anti Alex-
ander conquered the wuritl, but these
things fade bef-re the siuiple sublintity
of that elieratter and life whh-li Illustrate
tO the yoinig the grand truth. " wherever
there's a es ill there's a way.',"I'lle men
of the mu unisons! lecally )(kart 'tearer
lieeven theft ese are dowse in the flees,
'send ue a helping liand,,Aid us to elevate
one whose whole life * an encourage-
ment to any young 1 an who fighte as;I/
aotne of us have f ght, those twin jail-
ers of she darirg wart, low birth and
iron furtune. 'he Galindo) spoke in
prophecy ot tKis days doings where he
said "Owlets shall be first anti the first
shall be hest. That none which was
rejected by fortune, which Was intended
awl hi led by fate, we trust, is about to
be at epted by the Democracy and made
the eystone in the arch of our public
tool system. We surely have a coun-
try o( grt at possibilitiea. Though re-
publics are ungrateful, yet in thetu
men %ill rise. The mill boy of the
'dashes because the most dietinguialted
citizen of America. 'Pile journeyman
Tay tor became President and the rail
eplitter of Mints* guided . the Union
through a very rough and boisterous
sea. Merit should alwaye be the cri-
terion of eneeees. 'I'l tie Democracy
like provident* should assist only those
who deserve easietance.
We come to you ill all confidence and
present our candidate, pleading his mer-
it* as our only plea and ouskitig that con-
sideration lie so richly deserves. I
place in nomination Professor Hanson
Boring. of Hopi:it's codety.
__
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Miraculous Escape.
NICHLENBERO COUNTY.
Ventral City Republiean, so.
Miss Sallie Robinson, aged alithit
*yen' y years, died at the resident.« of
.1. T. Reynolds, et Greenville, hest Sets
tardily, the burial oevurring Sonday.
Flora, the twelv year-old d aughter
,of Mr. Marshall, ot the firm of Marshall
dt Dexter, Greenville, died Sunday ot
ttomplicatiset diseaaes. Her funeral
occurred Monday.
A &adored man with two (tacks full of
bottled beer destined for thirsty POWs at
Greenville' met *Rh a inlet's+ just as
the West bound train was about to pull
out last Saturday. They had beeN allow-
ed to lie in the sun and got and
when picked up by the 11%.gro the corks
began to pop in lively style, letting
most of the beer out on die platfortn.
Frank Williams, • formerly of this
place, was arrested on his errival here
twit evening by the Marshal. It was
was telegraphed here that lie had tsib-
bed the newsboy on •train No. 1. Ile
alio tried to forge an order ou Lesike
McCown for el .05, Kupposed to be good
on J. II. Hicks, of tios platv. He was
locked tip until he call prove mils hint/-
Cent:M.
Jas. 11. McConnell. brother of Mrs. S.
P. hove, oh Greenville, arid fa.ther of
Mrs. Tint Foster, of /itereere, myete-
Homily mitosing, and hie family and
relatives, are greatly worried over his
at:swum Mr. McConnell lived with
his wife and family at Tetaneiseee Roll-
ing Mills, on Cuntberlend river, above
Padticali, and on January 15th left for
Idemphie and New Orleans with a boat
load of charcoal for the Southern mar-
ket. At Paducah he hired a man to
sasiet him in taking his boat down the
river, and at the time was warned by
Mr. Leigh, a grocer, to be careful of the
man, who looked like a tough customer.
Since that time nothing has been heard
of Mr. McConnell, •nd although dili-
gent Inquiry hae been made by IliR fam-
ily and friends, no tree: of hint call be
found. Ile ham always been sober and
iutImitTious. His family fear he lose
octet foully dealt with.
Constipatioli Has Many Victims.
anti the endeavor to find relief ith the
cathartic, the iejection, the aperient and
laxative are distreseing. These are re-
'sorted, to time and again, until the suf-
ferer is almost in dispair, as lie gait*
only a brief respite.
By taking Simmons Liver Regulator,
the bowels will be gently moved as nat-
urally SE if no medicine hall been taken.
Regularity' in taking the niedicine will
soon effeet a permanent relief. Only
Genuine sold by II. B. Garner.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Wincheeter,
Ind., writee "Due of my cnetontericlirs.
Louisa Pike, liartoilia ;Randolph Co.,
Intl., was st long 'sufferer K all Con-
sumption, and was Oren up to die by
her physicians. She'isearti of Dr. King's
New Discovery, anti began buy fug it of
ine. III PIE month'e time she walked to
the till, a illoptice of six 'mike, anti is
now so twitch improved She hail qui
using it. She leeks sile owes her life
It."
Free trial bottles at II. B. (I
drug store.
A eketch of Mrs. Logan contribut-
ed to the June nunilser o se Amerleatt
Magazine by Mrs. liar et Taylor Up-
ton. The article includes' some lively
anecdotes the period wlien csen. 1,0g-
an wits serving in the field.
In Memoriam.
'rite undersigned appointed to draft
resolutions expreasive of the feeling of
this eociety upon the death of sister
Slaughter, subteite the folio% ing re-
port: '
We have &gain Reeenibled to discharge
our relative duties EA member(' of the
Woman's Mission to Woman's Society,
but titere is one piece vacant. We look
around in vale for one valued friend
who shared in our labors. We listen
for the familiar name, but It has beets
dropped front our roll-call=our eister is
ne more,
On the morning of April 1st., in the
beautiful ea aketting of early spring-
time, and e'er dawn had cast light upon
the world,-waiting angele noiselessly
bore her gentle spirit away, and Mrs.
Anti Slaughter eves dead on earth
-The chamber a here the Christian tneeta her
'p:ranies.11:irgeol hewed the coin  wall, of
In paying the last sad tribute of ree-
fleet, to the memory or one in whoill
were consecrated our affeetiows feeling
claims a momentary indulgence ; ahd
may I riot be permitted to place upon
the shrine of personal friendship, it to-
ken gathered front memories et her
with whom I have etijoyed sso wally
lentos el tree and Illileaerved social vote
veree ; trout a Ilona I have received the
benefits of a long life of varied vain-I-t-
rine, slid e ho honored me with her
love Ill la Ceteellt. N any hake died
whose earthly career was marked with
more brilliance and distinction, but in
tiocesive and spotlesemess of cheracter,
few 'neve approached that elevated stan-
dard of excellence,. presented to the
view of nuttikind by the Redeemer of
the world. In whatever she mild or did,
the beauty of holinees was seen; and
around her a light mild mut betlign In
its influence, inceiseantly stione; It light
to warn and enliven, not tiaztle or con-
sume. Charity was her eheriehed and
embellishing virtue; Charity of heart,
that spreads the mantle of forgiveness
over the faults and errors of others;
charity to the poor in need, Hie ignor-
ant or dietreeseti; it was tide that made
her a rare, -and bright example ot
Chrietian exeellence, and etrengthened
her claims to bliseful immortality.
As we drop tile tear of sorrow and
eyinpatily for our departed sister anti
friend, recollections of her virtues on
earth shed a luster over the darker,* of
the tomb, and the echo to our farewell
Haute, whispere-goni rrst her so.ul
tit Dearest.
Decline of Man.
Mental or organic weakness, nervotie
debility and lintired delicate dieeauses,
however ledneed, speedily and perman-
ently cured. •For large illustrated book
of particulars enclose 10 eents in stamps
and addreee, World's Dispensary Med-
ical Aasociation,143 Main Street, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
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TRIGG COUNTY.
Cadiz Telephone, 5th.
Mr. E. W.. Bratitrogge, of Hopkins-
elite, ham atapteal the position lately re-
signed by his brother, Chas. Brackrodde,
who left Sunday for Kat\.sas City, Mo.
Walker Wadlington saw on his Gaiter's
farm last week a large turkey Letzten',
around the neck of which was attached
little bell that rang eimulustleously
With every motion of the bird. The bell
was on the wrong fowl. It should have
been put on the hawk, as is the euetous
*II foreign countriest.
Portly, the unfortunate man who was
birutally aesaulted a few weeks ago near
Cerulean Springs, died on Wednesday
Of last week. he Grund July has re-
tensed an indictment charging Wm.
thotnpkine, the man who was sleeping
with Purdy the night of the unfortunate
occurrence, with willful murder. The
ease haus been set for next Tuesday.
John W. Robertson, one of the higis
bloods of' Caldwell county, a few lietke
ago forged lion. Clint Hayden's name
us a note tor $200 in money from D. I..
Grinter, and, we learn has left for parts
unknown. Several odier Trigg eounty
citizens are loaers by Mr. Roberteon
He Mee been indicted by the Grand Jury
of this county tor forgery. Mr. Robert-
wns had up to very zecently, stood well.
He is well-connected and hie conduct is
a great shock to his relatives. We 'e-
gret that stain liaa been platted upon
the fair !tattle and fame of Robertson.
The case of the Commonwealth againet
Miles G. Radford, indicted for the mur-
der of one Johneon, in Christian county,
* year or so ago, was bet for trial laat
Monday, when both parties announced
ready for trial, and the work of empsn-
eling a jury was begun. Of the regular
panel but one jeror was qualified, name-
ly, Thomas Wallis. Thereupon the
Court made an order directing the Sher-
iff to summon a hundred jurors to &ri-
mer for service on Tuesday morning.
Of those summoned the following jurors
were accepted : B. F., Murphy, R. L.
Son, J. A. B. Dew, J. F. Parker, J. T.
Reddick, W. R. Burman. Jo. S. Kenne-
dy, '1'. J. Thomas', Alonzo Noel, E. F.
Alexander, and J. T. Alexander making
the panel, who were duly sWorn to try
the caste. Tbe jury is a remarkably
young one for a ease of as mucks impor-
tance as the one they have under trial.
The Commonwealth introduced her
proof Tuesday at ternoon.
The testimony was finished by ten
O'clock yeeterday, and the attorneys for
lihe defense begun /listing.
unapproachable in thePe-ru-na
treatment of female complete*. All
!tulles say so.
AGRICULTURAL.
For potatoes the best eoil is a Randy
and grav-1 loam. Ileavy, madrained
land is not suitable for potatoes'. There
is nothing gained by plowing sod in the
fall tor this crop unless it may kill some
tworma. Where potatoes are to follow
eorn, it is well to nat row the stubble in
the fall and sow rye. Its roots will take
up the nitric acid that would otherwise
leak out of the twit and be toot.
NetirReka has furnished an illustration
of tile practical value of Arbor Day. In
Hod State of great prairies, on the first
Of ito Arbor Days, fifteen years ago, 12,-
tat),1 siwots were planted; now the .
Cid States Forest Commiesion re-
porta that there are tine groves growin
800 miles west of the Mississippi, apt1
that 05,000,000 trees are thriving where
* few years ago none could be seen save
klong the streams.
i
i Fruit is 80 lariely watered that RS
itolid copetituente are often overlooked.
The esti left trom blanks& its dry sub-
stems. is rich in potaeh. and some kinds,
especially pears and geapes, abound in
phoephoric acid. 'Mese plant foods
eeem especially necessary in developing
the seed, without which the fruit will
not grow. These mineral manures; are
therefore needed for all bearing trees or
those, and moet all for the pear tree and
the grape vine.
A cow poor when site drops her calf
n the spring is never brought tip to here
st 'while tieing milked, With the
lebest feed she nifty gain In fleeli, but it
I soon be at the expense of her milk
kid. It is far more satisfactory to
have tile cow in the first flow of milk in
gO4Iii condition, when her yield may be
etiniulated by succulent food, 'without
reducing her flesh too much. A really
good cow will lose flesh rather Ulan
Fain it while iu full flow of milk.
I A vigorous layeted grape vine will
the first year after id/lilting pet out some
hittesonts,but it a ill be a great mietake to
allow even [low bude to expand to the
point of blooming. Cut them ofi' as soon
ate gee!' It titi tlivert all the energy of the
plant to the growth of the cood.' Even
the second year it is not best to let the
vine Lear more theirs specimen bunch.
An over fruited young vine has its
vitality weakened, anti is legs able to
withstand the attacks of mildew and
oilier diseases.
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty
God to call our sister from cur midet,
anti we deem it eminently appopriate
to 'spread upon the records of this so-
(Arty some expreesion of our feeling,
and [lie loss Regained, therefore be it
solved, That in tite death of sister
Slaughter, this society has lost one of
Its moet ardent advocates ; the church a
consistent ine,stuber; and the community
one of its most charitable, kind hear-
ted, neighborly citizens.
Resolved, That we will cherish with
fond affection the memory of our de-
ceased sister, and strive to etnuhtte her
virtues.
Resolved, That as an evidenee of our
esteem, and a tribute to departed worth,
these reeoltillons be placed upon the re-
corde of this Society, and a tuessage of
sympathy sent to the bereaved fatuity.
M•HY B. l'AMPliaLL.
• ,, .
On the average farm it will not cost
over fifty' cents each to keep a small
dock et laying hens. With fair treat-
ment they will average one hundred
eggs eaeli in the year. At fifteen cents
a dozen the egg product will be worth
$1.25 per hen. If 20 per cent. of the
eggs be used Its the, family, anti for
hatching to keep up the stock, we shall
still have one dollar left as an offset to
the fifty cents' worth of food coneumed.
The difference la fifty cents. et !deli is
100 per cent. profit. The eggs used told
the dripping may be set over against
the labor and care bestowed on the
dock. It pays to keep hens.
'1'lle goosieberry le an excellent fruit,
but Is subject to mildew that it Is not so
notch grown ae it aliquid be. The fun-
gus which causes this mildew thrieves
most its hot, dry weather as in the cool,
moiste cliniate of England it Is little
known. In Europe it is a maxim
among fruit-growers that snecese with
gooseberries begin where aileeefts with
grapes ends, and viee versa. We want
and can haVe both luxnries, and both
are !trees's/try, its they Hpett at different
seasons. Sonie American varieties of
g000eberry are quiet good, and are less
liable to mildew than the old English
sorts. But the funporee on any goope-
berries may be destroyed by timely. ap-
plicatione on the flour of aulphur to the
leaves. 'Phis kills the spores if done so
1.0011 as they are fastened on the plant.
At critical times' in every lady's ex-
perience, Man-sedin a ill be found the
one thing needful.
• 4
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Democratic State Ticket.
TOR GOV MINOR,
S. B. BUCKNER,
of Hart County.
TOR LIRCTIN•NT GOVIAREOR,
J. W., BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
TOR AITOI1NRY ORIVIRAL,
P. W. HARDIN,
of Mercer County.
TOR AUDITOR, .
FAYETTE HEW FIT,
of Hardin County.
TOR TKRASURER,
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
TOR SCP'T erotic utsTavcrio.s,
J. D. W.CEETT,
of Fayette County.
roe ILROISTIR OF TES LAND OFFICE,
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
of McCracken County.
TOR STAIN flEXATOR 6T11 DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
They are fixing to have a prize drill
in Louisville in June. Surely the mili-
tary are taking the land.
In the fight between Lora Wolseley
and Jefferson Davis, Gen. Lee seems to
be getting the wont of it.
If the Labor men put out a State tick-
et there will be three of the enemy to
fight the Democracy in August. These
three are all the same fellows, however,
and they can't coutit themselves up into
any shape to lessen that 40,000 majority.
They say gold has been discovered in
Jefferson county, Ind. Tbe Hoosier
was a long time coming but he's there
now with his little story.
The life of Cassius Marcellus Clay
have been put on sale in Louisville.
From a political standpoint it is pre-
sumed that the Col. is dead.
In the Courier-Journal's cut Simon
Bolivar Jr. looks like a "slugger" of the
John Sullivan school and we doubt not
that bell knock out all the Frankfort
"thugs" on the drat round.
The only prominent Democrat at the
Louisville convention who did not make
a speech or want to was Simon Bolivar,
Jr., and probabaly his nurse ought to
share the glory of his silence.
Congressman Taulbee has the courage
of his convictions if be does go wrong.
His attack on the President in the Lou-
isville convention haa given him quits
an advertisement, and there's nothing
like advertising even for &Congressman.
Grand River Coal, Iron and Railroad
company filed articles of incorporation
in the county clerk's office at Louisville.
The capital meek of the concern Is $20,-
000,000, and the incorporaters are capi-
talist* of Memphis, Nashville, Louis-
ville, Erie, Pa., and Chicago.
How frequently do seeming disasters
work good: The recent earthquake in
Mexico filled some of the canons with
water, whtch alone was lacking to made
them valuable agricultural territory,and
then It developed two marvelous veins
of gold in the Catalina mountains.
The reiesee of John J. Cornelison,
the assassin of Judge Richard Reed, by
the Mt. Sterling Magistrate is an as-
sumption that deeerves the severest
elimination. The orders of the Circuit
Court Judge have been violated through
ignorance, It is hoped, but the Judge
should not vindicate the oftense by the
limit of $30 but should summons a jury
who can punish the offender at discre-
tion.
The "Kentucky idea"• Is variously
treated by the press of the country.
Some of the big editors juggle it as a
child playing with a toy ; others imagine
it a rag burglar and pound it Into odd
shapes with a metaphorical shovel; oth-
ers make three or four John Sullivan
gulps at it before they get it down; a
great many dance and flit about it like
Brownies on a moon-beam, and many
more spew it out of their mouths. We
dare ay, however, that if any one of this
army of critics was wIlking along the
street bearing wearily his share of the
world's running-gear and should be
asked in by a friend to take about two
ounces of the real, first-class, genuine
"Kentucky idea," there's not a man
amongst them but would readily sign
articles of agreement.
Louisville Times: The Columbus
(Ohio) Dispatch is distressed becsuse the
Kentucky Democracy did not nominate
an ex-Federal soldier for Governor.
Will the Dispatch point out a single
promioent ex-Federal In the State who
has aaked anything at the hands of the
Democracy who did not get what he
asked for or something better? Rous-
seau, Adams, Woiford and others were
sent to Congress by Democratic votes.
Garreu Davis was the pillar of the
Union sentiment in Kentucky. John
G. Carlisle was a Horne Guard, and car-
ried a "Lincoln musket." Hindman,
Daweon and Marcum have been elected
to State offices. Where is the ex-Feder-
al Kentucky Democrat who is kicking?
The Diapatch keeps up its kicking day
after day, but it gets no sympathy in
this State except among those who had
rather vote for the devil than a Demo-
crat who was JD the Federal *my.
M• . Cowdrey, member of the Demo-
cratic State Committee of Massachu-
sew, was at the convention and having
accepted an invitatdon to speak, said it
"was a pleasure and an inspiration to
look into the faees of the tierce and
warm-blooded Democracy of Kentucky,
to which the speaker did not feel that
he was a stranger. To admit that he
was a stranger to it, would be to say
that he was unacquainted with the his-
tory (Allis country. He had met Ken-
tuckians before-here and away froni
their home. Everywhere they were
like 'he found them at home
-they
claimed the earth, and they made one
believe they had a right to it. The
"Kentucky idea ' would help Mama-
chusetts In the coming struggle, as it
had helped her before. It would help
to carry tbe next election.
Mr. Cowdrey spoke of Gen. Buckner
as the man who, perhaps more than any
other man, had helped to bridge the once
bloody chasm, that, he thanked God,
Well now DO more.''
If uncle Ben Butler would drop in on
us on an occasion of this sort, we fancy
that we could warm even him up a little,
that is we might kinder warm over the
warming ourssiohn Young Brown gave
him several years ago.
Tbe Week Later.
Tim Democracy of Kentutly Can well
be proud of the titket netninated at the
egos vention in Louisville. The I. .Moa-
t:1g array of gallantry, talent rind states-
amoebic? speaks well for the aense of the
party and will do it honor in the dela.
light this summer :
Goverhor,
ORS. Siimos Bout' ae chtmest,,
Lieutenant Governor,
.I.APIER W. Bevas.
Attorneit GenerAl,
P.:Warr Hama.
Auditor,: •
Gael. FA ricrac Ilawrrr.
T realm rer;
Cot. JAMKS W. TATE.
Superintendent of Public Inatructime
Pam,. JOSKPH D. Picnic-rt.
Register of the Land Office,
Cot. Moe. H. Couarrv.
It is about time now for the "second
thought" on the convention to
set In. Did it work wisely and well?
There is no question but that;the ticket is
as strong as It ought to be. The platform
Is clear and exalted. Thoee section de-
voted to the laboring Intereet are
especially strong and eneouraging, and
they riug with a tone of frientlehip and
protection for the "many" that will
catch the vote@ and convictions of wage
workers all over the State. Our Rep-
resentatives go before the people with
their feet planted Oil the rock, the chief
corner stone in the fitbrc of our govern-
ment.
Another strange fact is that there
should have been such a large gathering
of representative Demot rats when there
were no contests on the boards, and
then the harmony of the occasion! It
was as the meeting of the people shout-
ing with one voice and that voiee an
anthem peal for Democracy and tee
Commonstealth. The number of prom-
inent men present, the high character
and eloquence of the speeches-all at-
test that it was a grand convention of a
great and good people. Some of the
speeehes may have been rather impru-
dent. There was no necessity for a crit-
(dem of the administration, and it re-
ceived none; there was no oecasion to
thrust forward ideas in no sense of a
partisan character, but they received no
recognition. In faet the convention
acted iu good sense and good taste, it
refused to gratify the whirligig oratory
of some men and clung to common sense
in admirable style.
And then it has been said that our
nominees would have tq tackle "a roar-
ing lion seeking whom lie might de-
vour." We have never shared the fear
of the "danger in the distance." Gen.
Buckner is able to take care of himself
on the stump,let the foe be who he may.
He Is In no sense an orator but he pos-
sesses that higher eloquence, "the logic
of facta," and the man who wants to
test skill at argument with him had
best beware his antaghtlist. And then
we have the brilliant and, polished Bry-
an who can furnish enthilsiasm for the
whole band, and the gif*.ed and eloquent
Hardin who has SO often won the mead
of victory on many a eel! contested
field. In fact, boys, we are in a teal
good fix and we can all give a ringiog
shout after a "second thought."
In the race for Superintendent
certainly our end of the state deaired
another man, but Prof. Pickett is en-
tirely acceptable. Ile has made at, ex-
cellent "office" official. They tell ns,
however, that we need more evangeli-
cal, outside, whoop-up work done in
the cause of education. It we are to ed-
ucate ourselves, and they say we must,
lets get to work at it. Let Us stimulate
the "local pride," for It needs it. This,
at this time, should consume, at least,
a part of the time of our Superintendent
and that is to send the first thrill of en-
thusiasm through-thh State and awaken
the people to their duty.
But every thing is in working order
for August. The counties will come
cheerfully bringing in their offers, end
when the count is made we will have
40,000 and to spare-...__ _
THE NEW PAP 6111011:5 VS.
The Organization Ita the "Cbriatiaa
County Driving Park" Creates a
Sensation laiong the- Horse
and Stock Nen.
It has been rumored for some tiute
that a new fair &emaciation was in pro-
greets of organization. Yeitterday thiugs
took a decided turn, and "The Chris-
tian County Driving l'ark" was evolved
out of nothingness into a very big affair
with splendid backing. The stockhol-
ders held a quiet meeting in the morn-
ing, articles of incorporation were filed,
and the follow ing Directory was elec-
ted: H. H. Abernathy, B. S. Wood,
R. II. Holland, J. M. Frankel, R. P.
0 saley, C. F. Jarrett and A. D. Rodg-
ers. The directors immediately organ-
ized by electing H. H. Abernathy,
President; R. P. °risky, Vice Presi-
dent; A. D. Rodgers, Secretary, and
W. T. Cooper, Treasurer, and before
night a surveyor was at work locating
a track, a very speedy transaction in-
deed. The Company is organized with
a capital stock of f10,000, moat or which
has been taken, and front a financial
point of view it is in a fair way to be-
come a grand success. It is to be in
every respect a "Fair Company" under
modern and improved management.
The Park will be located oil a parcel
of ground, leased front Mrs. WM. Shipp
for a term of years, situated just nortli
of west Seventh street,• across the tirY
branch. It will be less than a quarter
of a mile trout Main street, an invalu-
able advantage. The entrance to the
Park will be just across the branch,
and the street ear line soon to be pro-
jected will run to the entrance.
The race track will be a half mile
course constructed on teleutitIc plans.
It will be 50 feet in width and 00 feet
In the stretch. To the west of the track
will be located the grand stand exquis-
itely Anillied and partitioned off. Aeross
the track rfom It will be located the
judgea stand, which be the center
of an arena for the show of stock. The
Seeretary and reporter's stand will be
between the grand stand and track.
It is the purpose (Attie Company to
give magnificent stock shows in fore-
noon, auch as our people have not seen.
Every effort will be made to cultivate
the breeding of tne best and finest cattle
in this comity. In the afternoons fine
tests of speed will be given, both run fling
and trotting. This isehe latest improved
system of fair managemeet, and with
the brains, money and pluck behind it
"The Driving Park" cat' but be a suc-
cess.
fef
It May be the Opportunity of boar
Life.
An unusual event in the financial
evente of America, will occur, beyond
all doubt, at New Orleans, La., on
Tuesday, June 14th, 1887. when the
Grand Extraordinary Semi-annual
Drawing (the 205th Monthly) of The
Louisiana State Lottery will take place,
under the sole Supervision of Gent's G.T. Beauregard, of La., and Juba! A.
Early, of Va., and $1,053,000 will be
scattered among holders of tickets; the
coet of which tor wholes is $210, and for
fractional halves $10, for twentieth@ $1.
The First Capital Prize will be $300,000.
The Second $100,000. The third $50,-
000, drawn to lots of $100 prizes. Any
Information can be had on application
to A. Dauphin. New Orleans, La.
This may be the opportonity of your
life.
Election of Officers.
The following officers have been elect-
ed by Moore Commandery, No. 6, K.
r., for ensuing year:
Sir Knight Thomas Rodman, E. C.
" Hunter Wood, Gen.
F. L. Waller, C. J.
" Chas. H. Dietrich, l'relate.
" S. L. Salter, S. W.
B. W. Stone, J. W.
J. W. Pritchett, Treaa.
John C. Day, Rec.
" Skerritt, Std. Br.
Geo. C. 'Younger, Swd. Br.
R. M. Anderson, Warden.
" W. B. Lander, C. of G.
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Information About "iatural bias.
In view of the fact that before long
we will have to be "bored" very ex-
teneively hi this cotumunity tor natural
gail, any Information about this last nat-
ural wonder is in order.
Prof. N. S. Shaler in the May Forum has
allexcerilingly well written article on
“The Netural Gee Supply." ,Prof. Sha-
fer is better acquithited with this. geolo-
gy of Kentucky than eny livilig may,
lie haviiig spent many years in thk
State and having observed aid! the
closeet se'rliticy our natural advanta-
ges. We are therefore plekeed tit clip
from so eminent ail autlihrity.
Natural gas Was at first found in pe-
trillium wells and was conaidered
oliticatious product. It war many I ears
after its cliete.ivery before people began
to make ally useful application of it.
Already the results have been marvel-
ouie In roiling-mills, glass-factories,
in all places where fuel employed to
generate steam, in smelting ore, end In
nearly all the useful arts and indue-
tries, it ha an important sod moot eco-
ifoluical fuel. It is wonderful the
amount of gas that i8 used, estimated
for the last calendar year at over $6,000,-
000. Nutural gas, then, being so great
and cheap a factor of our industr:es, is
becoming every day more valuable and
is more in demand a- every new factory
ie founded. It is enebling of manufac-
tors to more than compete with their
brethren In Europe, as it is not probe-
`,ile that gas will be found in the old
world, a fact of momentous import to
our industries.
In this connection we beg to use Prof.
Shalers words 80 far a8 the formation of
natural gas is eoncerned and the limit
of the supply. His etatement is clear
and coonprehensive, the best we liave
yet seen, from the fact that lie is no
speculator but an earliest, eminent sci-
entist know ing the truth and telling it.
'"Fhe general conditions of the pro-
duction and retention of natural gas
within tlie earth are eiuiple and easily
underetood. Wherever, on the present
sea floor or on the sea-tioors of former
geological ages, strata are built which
contain a considerable quantity of or-
ganic matter, the remains of animal or
vegetable life, we find the firet condi-
tion of formation ot this rock gas. Ad
soon as slayer of these sediments bu-
ried beneath subsequent accuniulations
a process of decay sets in, which may or
may not be accelerated by the invasion
of the strata by the earth's central heat.
If the superincunibent beds are close-
textured enough to prevent the escape
of these gaseous products of decomposi-
tion, they are retained within the rocks.
In the course of time:the chemical reac-
tions become quite complicated, arid we
have a hoet of secondary peoducte aria-
ing from the decay of the organic mat-
ter, which constitute our various grades
of petroleum and the equally varied
natural gases which are akin to them.
lf, now, these deeply buried beds are
elevated above the level of the eea they
may aftord a source of petroleum and of
rock gases, or, as is commonly the case,
of the two combined in varying propor-
tions. The gaseous matter is packed in
a very compressed form in the inter-
stices between the grains of rock of
which all sedimentary formations are
compoeed. The preeervetion of the
gaited within theee 'Oily chambers de-
pends upon the abaenee of any chan-
nels by which they may eocape to the
eurface. Urged by the etrain arising
front their compression, they will be
forced out into the air provided a way
of escape is afforded then'.
11- lien these rocks are elevated on the
contineutal folds and become dry land,
there is always a chance that means of
escape may be provided by the accieents
which attend this elevation. If the
rock Is folded into mountain curves et)
that the edges of the strata project above
the surface of the ground, the gas le apt
to escape. If the rock is much rifted
by faults, these fractures open free pas-
sage for the imprisoned gas, which will
creep for mile% to the outlet. It is ouly
where the deposita remain untractured
and in tolerably horizontal attitudes,
and where beds of porus rock are over-
laid by beds of very compact clay, that
we find the conditions in which this
materiel may be firmly imprisoned.
Turning, now, to the question of the
maintenantx of supply, on which dera-
il depends the eventful importance of
this economic reeource, the evidence in
hand seems to show that we cannot
reckon on a long continuance or 14 large
supply from any one field, except, per-
haps, in the cue of certain wells in the
oil district of Pennsylvania. It has
Leen observed that the greater part of
the boringe which have yielded gee
steadily diminish in their outflow from
the time when they Ire first opened.
The continuance of the supply of gu
depends upon the number ot wells in
the same district. In most cases the gas
id uuder high preeeu.e; in eonie wells
the preesure appears to amount. to about
a thoueand pounds to the moue inch.
In consequence of ties pressure it ap-
pears that the OA id enabled to migrate
through the crevices of the rock for
greet distances, toward the poiut of es-
cape which is provitied by the boring.
Each well drains a large territory ; the
preesure near the well rapidly dimiti-
tithes, and with the diminution of pres-
sure the distance from which the matter
can migrate toward the boring becomes
less, because of the friction which the
gas encounters in the Harrow crevices
through which it passes. If these gas
deposita belonged to the State, it would
be poseible to make some regulations
for their conservetion, but under our
American system of complete individ-
ual proprietorship iit land, a aystem by
which eaeh land-owner is supporied to
owls not only the surface of the earth
but downward to the center and upward
to the stare, competition leads to a des-
tructive multiplication of wells wher-
ever the yield of gas proves ot sufficient
value to repay the expense of winning
it. It has been estimated that the gas
in the roters for thirty Inileii around
Pittsburg is likely to Oe exhausted with-
in the period of eight years. Although
this estimate does not rest upon any
firm ground of observation it seems to
endieate that where the supply as ex-
seneively drawn! upon as it now is in
the region tributary to Pittsburg we
cannot expect it to be a permanent ele-
ment In induseries. Apparently, the
only chance of a tolerably permanent
supply, that id, of a Supply which may
endure for the lifetime of a generation.
will be where large areas of gas bearing
territory are secured by capitalists arid
the stores drawn upon in a systematic
and economic planner.
It is heiti by some studenta of the
problem that there is a continuous pro-
duction of this gas now going on the
rocks in whieh it le found, and that this
production may be sufficiently rapid to
provide against the speedy exhattetion
of the store. Those who have paid the
!nut attention to the facts, however,
are of the opinion that while it is possi-
ble that the procesees which form this
gas are still in operation, the rate at
which they contribute to the supply is
PO slow that they cannot materially af-
fect the process of exhatution. It
seems, therefore, likely that even In a
generation we shall find onreelves, as
regards the production of natural gas,in the [maiden' to which we are sure to
come within it century with regard to
the production of petroleum, where the
larger and more profitable stores of the
material having been exhatived, there
a ill remain only the mcantier fielde.
We tints see that there le a chance of in-
curring considerable economic risk in
founding induetries upon these resources
of rock gas. It Is tO be feared that a large
part ot the capital which is liew being
invested in obtaining and dietributing
this subetance may Ire lost. There is,
in a word, a danger of lecturing, in the
development of telle incluetry, the eco•
nornie diudvantages which we now
have to faee in the tuanufalure cif iron;those arising from a change in the
source of supply, leading to the lose of
costly plant.
The Nemliville Union, Huff somewhat
°fa word-flingeren reviewing the Louie-
vele Convention, Watterson's speech
and the "Kentucky Idea," launches
the following: "The plain truth is,
that take them up one side arid down
the other as led now hy Henry Wetter-
son, for a set of gentlemen who wear
clean shirts arid know how to behave
when they go from home, these Ken-
tucky Democrats, undoubtedly, une-
quivocally, unmletakably, euentially,
circumstantially, collectively and indi-
vidually, in the aggregate and in the
concrete, at home or abroad, ishether on
land or sea, in the path or out of it, to
be respectable and have clever kinfolke,
are without queetion the Immo arrant,
mpudent, high
-headed, good-looking,
welibred set of asses that the' country
has produced."
It is very evident from tide riproar-
ing, rhetorical diecourne that Col. Col-
yar has gone through all these experi-
ences and is now posing In the last
state of animal existence mentioned.
i hh2iiiretiotif(istngbaziohturollowe:
33 " medium al ea $1',767.15a lt°t,o65152.5.
47 " common leaf, 5 25 to 4 50.
29 " hip, 3 25 to 1 10.
Market lower. G. Jit G Co.
Wheeler, Mills tt Co., gold tide week
SO idols. of tobacco as follows:
15 lifels good leaf IS 00 to $6.00.
30 " med. " 6 00 to 4 50.
15 " corn. " 4 50 to 3 50.
20 " lugs 4 25 to 1.20.
Market firm and strong.
W., M. ,t Co.
The Turnpike Company has moved
ita headquarters into the second story
of the Howe building. It now has an
excellent and commodioue office. Engi-
neer Spurr is engaged in papering the
walls witli t)ie profiles of the different
roads.
10\1 NEVI' NOTES.
The Exec-wee-0 C-fouriititte ter iht
" unveiling eel eimion its," The. see)
week, met in the New Elta li
day litoriiiiig and received eifeitu.isetic
reports I EOM all the bull-come& tee s.
There In !to itneetirati but that the c, . -
try for mike around is thoroughly alive
to the .magnitaille and greatness of Uri@
event:told eur Insure people Red mere
eopecially the cowinittees vim hardly
suppreee their elitlitiniaStit oVi r the occa-
sion. Fr 
 the clittemodon of
nary matter* at the meeeing of the com-
mittee ac gather the leg points
• generel intereet.
Mane of the extra lice will act as
iieliera to tile Settle.
'1'1,0 exti a tilting arrive here
about 10 o'clock In tlie none itg.
The order was re-eitioved allowing
110 Cat thiged tO Ciller the luietery.
Gov. Knott und other tlistinguished
hien leave aceepted invitatiout to by
piceent.
Mr. 11. II. Abernathy ea• eleeted au-
ditor anti tN usurer fur the Executive
l'orainiit ice.
The City Counelle of Paducah, Bose I-
ing Green amid Ilentieretni a ill attend
the uriveilieg.
ladies of the eity are tirgetely
requeeted to meet at the Opera liotiee
Thursday after/loon itt 4 oe-lock.
From the beat estimates that call now
be made it is evident that at the least
15,000 people a ill attend the utiveiling.
A special eection of seats a ill be cop-
structed for the use of the colonel peo-
ple, whit will turn wit large num-
bers.
Maj. Id. M. Kimmel, coniniaielant of
the lientlereen County Conft derate As-
sociation, will attend with his organize-
thin and the liehelerson Military Coin-
pany.
The speakers etind will be completed
in a few days mid it will be a thing of
beauty. Ttie seats have already been ar-
raeged and they prseent a beautiful ep-
peen' nee.
Ttvo thoutand tit-lets of invitation
have been issued and a thouratel7inore
a ill be tient out Illis week. 'noise de-
siring to inviLe frientle are requested to
troth)? Mr. C. F. Jarrett.
Chief :Marshall, 11. Nelton, with
his 13 aids and Company D. together
with snob other (milkers as may be nec-
revery will be inveeted with lull police
power on the day uf the unveiling.
The L. N. and C. ..t 0. railroads
have cheerfully offered to aid us to
make the occasion one of the grandest
in the history of the State. Both roads
will run special trilled mei sell tickets
at (me fare fur the wend trip. Besides
a train from the north, the I.. N. will
ectul the Elkton train us a special to
this city after connecting with the
-trains north and smite at Gethrie. Col.
John C. Day lets been granted a paste
over both roads, and is now at work ad-
vertieing the unveiling at every station
alone the respecti ye lines.
The unveiling of time Confederate
eliniumeet going to be the grandeet
event in t-ity's hietory. Our people
have a big thing 011 11:11111, Slid every
man should Le a host on that Well/lion.
The crowd will be so immense and the
fertiliser of dietinguislied guest so large,
that the committee ileeiree tie to request
citizens to send their private vehicles to
the depo' tv meet the special trains.
The vorinnittees are working eight arid
day to make the Unveiling a etiveess, and
pi:it:Ike. glad to fay that they are receiv-
ing the licerty encouragement of our
There is nitwit public curioeity to
know the exact line of eferelt, and we
republish' the detaila in full. 'elle head
of the column with Eichorna Land will
form at tie. juntition of 14101 arid South
Main streets. The city police, ex-Con-
feeerate and Federal snifflers, City
Council and vieitieg Councils, in order
named, will form on 16th street and fall
in immediately behind the band. The
erwakera awl distinguished guests in
carriages will form ue the street palming
Bethel Female CoLege acid will be next
in the line of el tercet. The other ()roe-
izations will form °is the streets below
named and fall in in order mentione I:
East 1 kir St., Knight Templere, Masone,
Odd Fellows mei Knights of Pythias;
Weet 14th street, Warrens band, Corn-
piny D, and other military eompinies;
leak 13th street, "teem's awl fire coin-
palliest; West 13th street, colored band
heading colored orgenizttictie; East 12th
St., horeeinen; Wikt 12th St., ca-riegee
and footmen. elle/order is to move
sharply at 12 o'clock. We hope our cit-
izens will preserve this order of march.
The May queeu,-The Itarimeue,-The
l'icuic.
Bethel Female College, on 11-ednee-
day last, transferred its exereiewe from
the Chapel to the :"Itiver Side N'ilia,"
just beyond the Clarksville bridge.
The oeeassion wits •imply a "May Day,"
for the ischool girla a Ito in various ve-
hiclee were traneferred to the place at
an early hour. Fettling, swingiug, run-
ning and romping beienie at once the
order, and soon the beautiful grotinds
were alive with the prattle and !slippy
111110 of the echoel girlie Just before
dinner, Miss Mity %%70(4[011 a 110 had
been chosen "Q tleeli of the May," was
ntroduced and gloriously crow-ned.
Miss Weide Hord as herald, Miss Por.
ter Lowry ati page, Miele Fannie Far-
leigh as Bishop, WI IPS Sellie Rust ae
Arch Ithatiop, delivered beautiful, elo-
(punt speeeliee during the Coronation
%tech were handeorsiely acktiewledged
by Mies Wootton.
The dinner, in quenfity evil quality,
was euperb. Berbacued shoat end
lamb, ice cream, cake, reticle, limn
am] all other accompanimet ts of an ele-
gant feast. The school KirS,
abolit sieVenty ve, were happy and
the. neighterra preeent premed to take
great pleaeure lidding to the joy of
the occasion. Mr. J . I). Shepherd end
lady, Capwin Morrow anti hely' Mr.
R101 Mrs. Skyey anti Mr. mil Mrs
• J udge Ty h•r am! weer.' placed
the )(ming ladies under many obligations.
I t Whit geisereily 101111,1Pd (hit better
barbecue had never beco tasted in
Christian Cotintv, and the pupils tif this
exceelent ecieeel never opent 3 II titeier
day.
Extra Trains te the Unvelliug.
rite & N. and C. at 0. railroade
have very kiedly cousemted to run extra
treble toelopkineville leturseley, el ay
the occuion of the titiveiling of
"The fenifederate Montiment.", The
trains will adord ample accorittrioda-
time' for people from Let/hay/Ile, Bowl-
ing (ireen, N:11411,1114., Cite-keenly,
Owensboro, Paduceli and
interint•diate 'white to re'ach this city
awl return the Paige day. The extra*
L REPUBLICAN t ON% ENICON.
John rented bete a Place on a Ivry
Bad Platform.
Lociavit.i.x, May II.-At midnight
the Republican state. Convention is twill
in eession :Masonic Temple in this
city. The Hon. W. 0. Bradley, ef Lan-
caster, ha* been nonelected few Gover-
nor, Mat O'letherty, of houleville, for
Lieuterraut tioueruor; Joint Velem!, of
thopkinsville, for Attorney General, and
D• Davie, of Carter, lor Auditor.
here are alxhit 1,000 delegate@ preiseut.
The remaining nominations will proba-
bly be completed to-night and the Con-
vention adjourn. The platform decis reit
tor a change ot adminietratIon in the af-
fairs of the State; favor of Federal uid
teeeducation; a protective tariff; arid
national aid for the internal improve-
ment of rivers'and harbors. 'the Pieal-
dent is condemned fur refusing to sign
the River and Harbor bill, as well as tor
his veto of the Pension bill.
Hon. James Illieathitt was strongly
urged for Lieutenant Governor, but Ire
did not desire the place.
The Nonsment Unveiling.
This event promises Hopkinsville the
greatest day In her history. There will
be more strangers from more sections
and greater distanced than ever-before.
Our little city very favorably ite presses
strangers eshe must put, oil her gala day
attire and leave the latch string out on
that oecasion. Personal pride, city
pride, Kentucky hospitality and the
hallowed memory of the heroic dead
call on all to lend a helping hand. The
expense neeeseary to the proper display
of our city and the proper enterUtin-
meta of the vast concourse of vieitors
will far exceed the first calculations of
those who have the day in charge. We
therefore very earnestly request the
citizeris generally to come to our a8818-
tariep with generous contributions.
Thoae having subscribed must increue
and all others must make subecriptions.
Hew call at once at the office of Collie
et Co., sUbscribe and pay, as the com-
mittees a ill need the money She coming
week. Then again, between us, this
money will inealculably redound to ut r
city's advancement acid our individual
gain.
Don't fail nor delay.
C. F. .1 ARRICIT,}
T..1. Mototow, iloance
it. A. B•sice, Coin.
IL C. GANT. )
TheMormon Iniquity.
The popular idea of Mortnanisin is
that it is a handful of polygarniet out in
Utah struggling for life arid libertinism.
This le altogether an ifiadequate con-
ception of the sect and its designs. Of-
ten do we hear of their mitutionaries
preaching and proulyting in the South.
They have even been in our own coun-
ty, and the energy with Which they are
doing their work in some of the South-
ern States and the success they are at-
taining deserves consideration.
Mormonism id a vast monster of trea-
son by nature and design. Should any
individual entertain practically the
ideas it represents lie would be justly
swung to the first limb in reach. 'rhe
t'llead of the church" is a co-couneelor
with God and hie utterances are re-
ceived as divine revelatioes. Hie sub-
jects must abeolutely obey orders. In
Utah, Motitatia arid other territories,
when a local election Is to be carried
one way or another, the "Chief Saint"
tells the number of voters required to
pack up acid move to the scene of ac-
tion. Thus the system is one of tre•
tuendoue political import in the West.
The converts must serve the designa of
the Church with Jesuitical fidelity. It
la the finest political organization ever
known in liletory, and it claims to be
rapidly usuniing a coinmanding itillu-
ence in our political affairs. The peo-
ple should give no ear to these treason-
able einiasaries and ehould endorse every
honest effort to blot out the iniquity.
NeELROY'S ^ CAPE.
Ile is Brought a Second Time to This
City to Avoid a Mob.
'elle public is well aceoraiuted with the
murder of Walter Mart, at Henderson,
last Sepeember, for which crime John
McElroy, colored, was arrested. 'elle
capture of Mc Elroy furnishes one of the
most dangeroire and thrilliug exploits in
the history ot Iletidereon county. Mart's
friende were so Incensed at the murder
that McElroy was brought to this ciry
a short tune after the killing to avoid a
mole. lie was kept in jail here till Jan-
uare, when he was carried to !lender-
E1011 for trial anti there met a verdict of
death. Tire time for the hanging Wits
fixed for to-day, but blondes. a telegram
announced to the authoritice at Hender-
son that the prisoner bad been grunted
a restiito by Gov. Knott till July lat.
At once public indignation began
to manifest itself in the form a mob.
Tuesday night a band of 500 citizens
threatened the jail en't the guard was so
strong no effort Was made to secure the
prisoner. Wednesflay morning Sheriff
Hickman spirited McElroy out of the
rear entrattioe of the jail, placed hini in
a hack and drove hurriedly to the out-
skirt.; of the town Where he with lila
guard of four men and the prisoner took
the south bound trein, erriving here at
5 o'clock p. m.
A reporter visiteti bide iroy in his cell
at the jail Thureday. ile eititi lie Was
innovait of the crime and "lid not fear
beilig hung in the least. Ile was cer-
utility the coolest eritninal we ever saw.
He will be kept here until tile day of his
execution.
It will be remembered that a few days
ghee Colic Rucker, colored, approach-
ed the sheriff, at Henderson, and an-
noirced that lie Wad Mart's noinlerer
aud that McElroy was innocent. When
&eked about It ticker, McElroy eahl "lie
waa a crazy fool and didn't know what
lie Was talking about." We leave elect
lehrned that Rucker hes been adjeciged
a lunatic and sent to the Asylein at thie
place.
TOBACCO MALES.
The time for melting tohactal at tie
different Warellintied next week will be
as follows:
Gant aft Giddier Co ...... S :30 tole :10 e.
Han bery Shryer 10 tit/ to 10:10 "
Hancock F. A H 10:14) to 12:110
211U to 2:40 p.
Abernathy & Co 
 2:40 to 3:40
Wheeler, Mille de Co 
 3 :40 to 5 :00 "
Abernathy at Co. sold this week 62
leek. of etbecco as f011beis :
12 lift(Is. good leaf, Pi 60 to 6 75
17 " medium leaf,' $6 75 te 5 50.
21 " coin. leaf $5 50 to 4 75.
12 " lege $3 10 to 1 25.
Market eaeier. A. A Co.
Ilanhery Shryer sold this week 37blithe of tobacco as follows :
Ion the C. O. both wae a, will conneet
7 Weis. good leaf, $7 25 to 6 10.
12 " medium leaf, 6 00 to 5 40. I with the L. at N. extra from Evansville
0M9 aene"tk 
ease
etpy )
is leaf, 5 25 to -I 25. at Nortonville, and returning the same
ilieutii:er Co. sold this week 130 11'. C. P. Breckinritige and Rev. Chita
9 " lugs, 3 00 to I 00. 
connection will be made. Bill mote fareII. & 14.
eta/ be charged for the round trip. Hon.
F. Deems JD. D. LI, D., of New York,
will be the orate/es for the occaaion. An
invitation Is extentl to all the people
to attend. "(Bowling Greete Nashville, THOROUGHOwensboro. Henderson, Celerkeville,'Pa-
Neal' and leaulevIlle /teepees pleaet.
THE ke.NTUCKY IDEA.
I% atert•on.• Couvcntion Spreeh.
,.t utl a hat Is the Ketitucky idea? It is,
as far art I aiii able to interpret it, and if
there he thing il0 mule rot widow the
eld woman iseitt ol ber "bloke," it is the
Dtanocritc) of Kentucky ; it is a eturily
cliiigleg le the idea that guvernment-he-
long. to the litany, SIM is 111It the exclu-
sive property of the hew, and an obstin-
ate insistence that this idea shell be car-
ried into every aduilitietrative awl legia-
lati VP affair, Kiel applied alike to the reef-
anointed end the great 11 w ashed.
Ft how
-Drente-rats, we have etutithled
neon tepee which, if they do not ire
melee souls, are enough to nauseate
dogs. Turn whichever way yen will, it
shell go lucky Willi you, it you tio not
stick emir nose in a bottleof patent med.
eiscribed for the regeneration of
MID kind. The air is fed of reletrume.
e le the Protectionist's a mi lerfel
iron Tonic for making me :i rIch by tax-
atio... There is the Mugs unip'e Civil
Servile Elixir for purifying the system
and perpetuating Liberty by the erect-
ion of an Aristocracy ot office upon the
ruins of representative Government
There is Fraud's Own Peuper Patriotic
Liniment, which propooes to extertnine
ate vagabotelege by making every temp
a peneioner, and which we should lieve
actuelly had administered to us, but for
the tiy Which Grover Cleveland dropped
into the first box of the ointment sub-
mitted to liis inepection. There Is that
delicious sugar-coatett double-eompouriii-
ed Ethicational capsule, which is to be
given to every Little eigger in the land
betore he goes to led, mid when he gets
up in the inornieg lie shall go forth a
echos awl a eentlemeti. Aiiii then
there is Fox's Utriveraal Renovator and
Social, Mural and Political Cure-all, the
Teetotal Prohibition Porous Plaster,
which will stick to you like a blother,
and, which is expected to convert every
drinking ealoon lei° a temple of worship,
anti to repeople the world with a new
race of red-Dosed angels.
'*I alit against each and all of three
queek remedies', and rigaiiiiit the time
who is in favor of any of them, anti more
PeeIleelselY agithiet hint if he (-Mime to
be It Democrat. They are the vaporing§ of
mock sentiment mud the bre:garde of pe-
ternal licentiouseees. They strike at
the root of ottr conitittitional oyetem,
which was conceived in the right of
man to govern himself, anti brought
forth to meet the evil that mankind IP
governed too 
 
 11. It would amaze
the fathers of (hie Republic to look in
upon us to-slay anti to behold the elabo-
rate arcititecture. and the (-wady and va-
riegated furniture with which the vani-
ty and avarice of men and the ingenuity
of devils have contrived to overlay arid
decorate the simple Republican etruct-
ure they hewed out of the primal forests
of Nature and build upon the rocks of
Liberty.
"If it be not the mission of the Demo-
cratic party to preserve in the new
soniething of the spirit of the old to
combine tradition with moveineet anti
to l ighten the highest-aye ot progress
a ith branch' an:itched from the tire
kind/eel by those who Ian:mired the ark
of the Union and made the covenant oi
States, then there is no future for es
but a repetition of histories, which had
better never been. have followed the
morning star of Democracy from the
twon-day of seeelon through the darkest
hour.' of the miditight of reconstruction,
and, with the dew!' of peace and rea-
son, have seen it shine over a reunited
people as bright and clear as the eta'. of
Bethlehem, which preeaged the coming
of Christ; and me truly as I believe that
God reigns anti orders all things for
good, do I believe that this mortileg star
of Democracy, a hick has reterned to it*
meridian and shines mice wore above
Ow White House at Waitheigton, pres-
ages the final triumph of freedom amid
the reign forever and aye of the people'.
simple tnejesty. It is betwuse I believe
this that I !Oil 'Jeweling to eerie) one
inch of the people's groune to the en-
croachments of innovation, aufl hold the
innovatione more dangerous when they
emne clad in the raiment and dying the
tiag of a (merlons Democracy. I had
rather meet fifty enetniee on the open
plain in honest fight than one @Ingle
enemy dirguised as a friend.
"Let me urge upon thie convention,
their, the reeseertion of each- of the old
time-honoree doettines ethist haw any
bearing upon the preoeut mate ptl hi le
affairs; the iieetifid limitatione of the
Federal poaver; the imimpaired righte
of the States; the money of the Collett.
Ultimo expreeeed in gold and *liver,
and paper convertible into coin upon
demand; antLfree education of the peo-
ple at home; no sumptuary laws; no
politic-el secret societies; no more reve-
nue than tee Government, 0C-01)0111i-
i•ally admitilitered can spend arid a tar-
iff laid upon the luxuries of Die exclu-
sively for ptiblic purpose-a. Theee tel-
low-Democrats, are cerdinel arid axio-
matic Democratic truths, anti no Demo-
crat es!) mew his way as long alt he
sticks to them with all hits heart. Re-
ture to tee trenches, I entreat you, and
having !eta !wide your store-clothee and
pia on yeti!. hume-eputi, go to work to
pubetanriete them Rd embodied by the
good men and true etilected by you 'to
bear then on to victory.
Louisville hes organized a "lietily
George Club." There more line Pell-
tillieht arid less practieal sense In Mr.
George's writing.' than Call be found in
ally other author of the century. Ile
his very pleasing study In a club room,
but if one of his ideai should escape
through the window it ought to be
ceught and siiiit8hed with a brick-bet.
The tob.tecu oreska were very heavy
this week.
I'l . RELY V Ets KTA BLE.
It acts with extraordinary eicacy on the
, /LIVER, .
KIDNEYS,AN Jr
, BOWELS.
AN E leFECTteeti. SPECIFIc FOR
Malaria, eimitei tempi:Lints,Ilyspetnia, / Sick Ilimilai•he.t onstiputitm Mimosa...a,Koine* A ffeetions, Jaundice.
Mental Depreesion. I ill If.
Best Family Medicipe
N. llouudield slenulii lie without it, anit.liy he•ing kept read% for immedia.e use' will savemerit' at. ..... suffering and Many a dollar istone and doetor's
THERE IS BUT oNE
•Simmons Liver Regulator
s e t vnii get the genuine with 14'4 "Z" onhoot id Wrapper Prehared 1.y
.1. H. ZEMIN & CO , Proprietors.
Philadelphia. Ps. Plot UM"'
Invalids' Hate! and Surgical Institute
Staff of Eighteen It i.'rfr Asia Mtn.
fuel PalEatclaus cad noronytis.
ALI. CHM C INSEAMS A IsPECiALTY.-Fat lents t ted hero or at th. ir homes. Manytreated at 011ie, through Oil rispoodenine. na
succoured' aa here In person. Conte and
soe us, or sand ten emts in stamps for our
"lerselids' Guide-Book," wlikii elves all pau•tao-
• Adlines: WORLD'S DISPERRARY Mitt-
CAL .43.40CIATION, WI Maim St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Tor " worn-out," " rim-down." debilitated
school teacher+. milliner.* nestinst roman. hone&keersyrn. and overwork...I wornon
Dr. ineroot, Favorite Frescriptinti ie the hest
Of all restorative tonics. It Isnot "
but admirably f it sInglenean of pit=befog a mod potent specific tor aLI
Cermet° we-immerse@ and Divensell peculiar to
women. The treatire.nt of tunny thousandsOf MO% ("neon, at the Inv:11104' Motel and Surg-ical Iroditute ham afforded a byre experbeueein adapting reinedite for their elite, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Is the result ot this east eeperienee. Weeinternal congestion, Itainammatioss
aud ulceration. it le a firming. It
n a powerful general, as w, as uterine. tonic
and nevem.% arid imparts ifor and StrimkIll
tO the whole system. It cores servicing§ of
stomach, Indigestion, blonthie, weak back,
nervous prostration, exliaustkrn. debility and
eieepleoriess. in Other sr•x. Favorite Prescrip-
tion is sold by clniggists tinder Our pueltteeguara,,Nr. See wrapper around bottle.
PRICE $1.00, On% lairocorru7
Send In cents in stamps for Dr. Phone's int
Treatise on Discuses of 141 PO.*paper-coverede Address', Worm,. s DIMME-R ',KY kle,DICAL AMP YCLATLOPI, ea Multi Stmt.Ituffat N. Y.
11.
4*
PELLE.
0 0
\ex. s LITTLE
‘e a s :1%1. 
Huv7R4mric.
o'et :nate:NI:AT
ex‘ els PLUS.
Bilious IFleadnehe,
SICK HEADACHE,
ConetIpaa
Sion, ige•tion,
and HI ilousAtteeke,
promptly cured to De„ ,
Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets-
mama vial, by Dntsulato.
11111PIRECEDENYIKIR ATTIMACTION!%, Over a Million Distributedi
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
S• L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporated by the legislature in POS. forEducatitic•I and Charitable purposen, •nd itsfranchise made • part of the present State Cou•atitution, in 1575, by au overa helming popular
vote.
Ilt• Grand Mingle Number Dram-lags take place monthly, and the grand Semi-Annual Drawings regatariy every six months
;Juue and December,
We do hereby certify that we sopervies the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-Annual Drawing,. of the Louisiana State Lot-tery Company. anti in vermin manage and con-trol the Draw Inge them eel yrs, and that'll.e same
are conducted with honesty, fairness. and ingood faith toward all parties, and we authorisethe Company lo Ole Ms certificate, with fao-
slin ilea of our signatures attached, in its adver-
tisements."
iConanalsaloners.
We the undersigned Sank.. and Bankers willpay all PrizeA il*AWII in the stateLotteries whirls tnay lie preaented at our cot/n-iers
.1. OGLENBV,
Pres. 1.0011•1111811111,11stlessal Hank.
P. LANACX,
Pres. State National flank.
A.MAI.Dtt IN,
Pres. "hew uriostuse Nati•nal Kaiak.
CARL BOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.
---
GRAND SEMI-ANNUAL DRAINING
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, Tues-day. JUNE lttb,
CAPITAL PRIZE $303.000.
1,10,00o Tickets at Twen•y Dollar., ea ..li 1141r ea$13; (lila:lora $3; Tenths $3; Twentieth. SI.
LIST OT PitIZES.
1 raw{ OF $30.1,0a3 IS .n iiikin1 '• " IMMO is .. 
 MOS1 " " 50,000 is 
 neset " " T.. lei Is • • 
 111,111•82 PRI/As I or 10.4100 are 
 RIMS3 " ' 7..iiY0 are 
 ss.ax)%I " 1,1,41) se. ....  21,o oMO " A 0 are . 
 
 50.000
:oh 
- " 500 are 
 MANKM '• " 500 are 
 140,000
•reaox INATION PRIZES.
10) szporei c. ot. doolf. ,ailz0m) satfivoroximating to /
lora Prises of r.1.4) approximatiog te-. 
sp,eeo
$100.0to Prize are . . . 31),000
100 Pria.•-• ,,f Slue approximating to
1____.0i.0_ P:;eij °nUolf.rkiizise it ;erre' ded toy .... $11, 00,000 100,000
1,0 0 It'rrisizese ufarSe100.1ecide•I by .4100,000?rite are. . . . 
2V0i.
raltaili•l. Palatal. ,,,
.. • i1.03-110070(10'3.13,1 Prises arnpunting to ,'
3oe chub nate*, or any `further information
•pply to the undersigned. Your handwriting1 rifted he distinct and Signature plata. Morerapid return mail delivery will be ainured byI your encliwing an govelope bearing your full
a(Srbirr"nd POSTAL' -NATEN, EIpreaa MoneyOrders. 0-New Tort Exchange in ordinary let-t.r. currency,* express (at our expense, ad-dream.' to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Addresa Itegedered Letters to
NSW ObtLICANS sATIONAL BANE,
New Orleans. La.
R E Ell It E R T•risciocuTeFe.gfi
and Early, w no are in charge of the drawing*,it a guarantee of absolute fairness awl integrity.
that the chances are all equal. and Diatom onecan powobly divine w bat uumlient load itPrue.
NEWIRNIIRER that the payment of Prises1141'4111.111TIME1131 BY POUR NA.g 01 2, if !Sew Orleans. and theTicket- are signed 1.y the President of an In-stitution. whoa, 1 rt n*1141 rights are rovogrot
ed In the highest court,: therefore. heware of
•ny Initt atii ins or snotty 111 Ma M. he
OLD PAPERS
FOR SALE
At This Office.
JOB WORK
:"...atiy ay I promptly executed It
4:21n111.•eie, 2
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has everknovvn. Its effects are Instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
•
When Baby wadi sick. we gave her Cr 'torte,
When ahrygge•Chilil. she cried fur Castoria,
When she becalm Miss. she clung to Castor*
When elm bad Children, sloi gars them Castor*
Raw °reform are recommended for
poultry'. They should be chopped fine
and fee to the fowls about once a week.
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant I XaCk1111."rill4
Stration.iBUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louieville,
aNTBANct 40; THIRD STREET.
Bool-Keeping, Banling, Tomlin), Short-Eland, Tolpgraphy
AND ENCLISH TRAININC.
'For CAtialogue .4e-cid:re sz Ccileue as
QUM OLENT SOCIETIES.
Ifortinot Audi LonOtt. No. er, A. P. .
IL if Faies.gh, W. M.
Lodge mods at Masineirs Hall. tid1111010paDO Mena, Sett Monday night in eaCli
sionua.
OMIKNTAL utterrEK NO. 14., Z.. A.M.
Themes Rodman, P
Stated convocations Io Bentley, of sa-I
mouth at Yemen Hall.
!WORK COMM A h DICKY NO.& K. T.
Sr. I44 2'. I.. Waller K. c.
Meets elh Moultay each Ilay.rairIlail
1101 Al. AEC ANCIICHOP'11110141, it- • t
Cil• NO. Pie.
los. I. Lasing, Invent.
Neon, *I and 4th Thunnteys !broth mooth at
.1. I. Lai Lloa' once.
illtA 1 Oli 4.:OUKLIL TWA% in
M. Lipstlne, hief Counselor.
Meets at 41. 0. e. Haat. M end WI Nes.4 3each month.
CHRISTI AN LODGE, 210. K . lot H.
It. 111. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and lad Tuesday In each mon' h atE, M. A ndeno",s Hall.
EYBRAIKKEN IA./.1D01. No. MAL. or r.
James Breathitt, c. c.
Lodge meets toe Id and 4th Thursdays is ev•ery month at 1 0 0 T. Hall,
ENDOWMENT LAMLE. 01 It.
L. IL Davie, Prafft.
Moaday aver, mama as E K.Anderson's Heti
K tiliTh 411r THE GOLDEN CAWS.
V. W . Crabb, N. C.
the 1st and ad hiders is each owlIs basement of assisermed rreettyswriaschurch .
ANCIENT ORDER Or umiTmo wustonsa
vr. H. LON W. W.
Time of meeting. Mend Mb Tumid in at Mc-C am y, Monte I 01110e.
GREgN RIVER LO DM h. hi U. al, 1. Le. V.
W. F. Misfile, N. G.
Meets every Yrdlay night at I. II. LI. V. all.
mew. Y ENCAMPMENT. NO. IRE 1. O. U. V
I. F Henderson, C.F.
Lodge meets ist and Thursday sigma at i.O 0 r.
ORDER or THE IRON HALL
John Moayon,P. C. 4.
Meets 4th in eineiday la each mouth at JobsIluayon's
rtAntEnce LoptiZ. NO 17, DArtilitTanisOE EXISKEA.
Meets Srd Monday night at 1.0 0. Y Hall•
• f
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BItienvoLexT SOCIETY.
meetsist sod Id Monday evemag ha eachmonth, f o'clock, at reetr lodges room, Matsstreet. seamed story over moodier and Overseis-er's building. R. McNeal, Presideot; Ned Tur-ner, Seey.
FREEDOM LODUK. NO. TS. U. r.Meese let and ird Tuesday eights in Postell'ecourt street. Z. W. Ghee, W. al; L. S.Backner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. S. or Ir.
Moen &ad 4th Tuesdays in each month mU. B. r. Pastel'', block Coon sarses.Augusta Moses, W.?: carrse Isamu, I). 1;Katie Cony, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE, NO. ION, G. U. 0.OF 0. F.
Sleets Ind and 4th Moaday sights at Reeserand Overshiner'a Ha II Main street. charmsJesup N. 0; Wilbert% Gray. Y. 44; 1. W. Ohms,P. 8; William Clark N. T.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 11111, G. N. 0.
OT T.
Meets let and Wednesday nights of eachmonth. Elilm Johnson, N. G; C Rallis P. AS
G•itei amt. Solute NO. 16 c. R.-meets bidAth night In each month at their Lodge room at1 o'clock Henry titlynn, President. HHarris. Secrets••••
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never feits to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malariaeinfected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every rase, when used in aceordlence
with directions. It contains en quinine.
wed not only nentriffizes Minsaudir pokee.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy nellon.
gives tone to the etonwele aud promote..
the appetite.
"Pottersville, .Texas,1
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 6- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For mere than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders : have been the vildect
of their attacks in many forems,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's dgue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will norer fail to
cure.
J. B. AI. HUXTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRKPARKD IT
DD. J. C. ATER & 00., 14.41. Kam
Sold by all Druggists.
Price ; six bottles, 1115.
THE Of/MAIN
Through Trunk Line
/ • 4.• 4s.,. 
' st?'
,,..se* N. V-
iii" k
n • \ C3 A. \ . Iiir
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Wittort Change and wtti Speed Usrtraled
-
SHORTEST
From
SOUTHEAST
8t. Louls,
AND QUICKEST
Ensemble and Hershers:e
to the
& SOUTH
ROUTE
T....). i'.*OA CHM from shove eine' toNashville •Iiii ..'hattancoss, making direct Ma.[sections with
P1.1111=841 15 alace Car-ris
ror Atlanta, Sav•nuak, bi.....ot, Jacksosville,end points in Florida
----...----C,nneetion• are Made at Guitiris rind Yisea-
•iiiii L.4 all pelvic.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Palace tart
EMIGRANTS Seeking comes en theline of this road willMeth,* speci•I law rides. •
:•'ee Agents ef this Company for retie, mega,
Pc., or write. C, P. ATMORE. G le & T. a.
,o LOularrallsy Ke.
TEE HIT WU
IRON
TONIC
innor#011TH
of Appetite. lad
BOWLS sad Tired
the Ifi•
LADIES
2soletaty mired: pooh nee
cies and nerves ressia=form_ relives. Me
and momlim Drain Pcww.thifferlayr from romplaistis mewhat to thror veinal Sad is DR..HARTER'S IRON TO.W10 •ofs. sheds sera. Otha a ebser. heathy *OMAll attempts at counter-Mined only adda la Itlyzienystlevity. Do not mipwrirn•ne-set °eternal. AWL Das?
if Com Constipation.l.lver Comalstat sad ems
maim on receipt at two meta M oistese.
14mdaelle. Sample Dose and Dream Doak
Or. HARTER'S LIVER TILLS )
Till DR. SUTER 101011:1111 CS.. ST. Lefitt, NIL- 
__, 
fiats Pills
esimetatessoetorpidlivoe.sitrosigtie
•ion th• digestive orgaise. regulatesthe bowels, and are unequaled as aa
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In malarial districts their virtuesare widely recognised, as they poo-l/401W peculiar properties in freeingthe orgasm f rom that poison. Dom
annall. Lowly • near coated. !meshon emus per box.
SOLD EVE11,11,71130.8.
office, 44 Murray St. New York.(Dr. Tull a etluauar sent true Loony address.)
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
MILL Ith PAID PAR
ARBUCKLET COFFEE WRAPPER&
1 Premium, - $1,000.00
2 Premiums, - $500.00 each
6 Premiums, • $250 00 "
25 Premiums, • $100.00 "
100 Premiums, • $50.00 "200 Premiums, • 620.00 "
1,000 Premiums, • $10.00 "
For fall perticulars aod direction gm CORMar la every pound of Aantomells' Cheese.. ,
rive premiums, each °De bet
books-46 in a s
n rive prealaos, each roe year's$7.6•J subscription to the Weekly NewKra.
$5.00 ruw merhs'p tn. with Liegaut
$5
 .00
 iNry oNre, h.l.hralverilmag is W eek .
$5.00 Worth of advert:king is WeeklyNew Era.
$5.00 Wortb Maumee& New neseon
;5.00
 Worth ollitardware.
$5.00
 Worth of Dosteran.
$5.00
 Worth or calico
$5.00
 Worth of Dry Goode.
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
115.00
$5.00$5.00
 MIS "Nil A I" Unser abated plow.
$4.0,1 A sex silver plald 1111.1 eta.. pickle‘•••$3.50
 .4 fine Ma,
$3.00 Tht mu,one year.$3.00 Set line triple-plated Kogan Kama.
$2.50
 A beset' Mtn a iskisetprit, usur-
er Two 4 liars' wane .4 ?labs POWAY..
1111 Two done. worth of • rust's Materials ofa"y hoed oesirett,
1111..00 I tadiefe lace Pin, heavy-plate rolled
Kidd
S1.1.10 1 pair One Plated Sleeve Buttons
114.00 1 pair fine N'eneriaa Vases.
11.00 ilsadawae Toilet Set
SI Two dollars' worth et Tian Stastoasiory.$1.50
 A heavy gold plated wank chats.
S I .13 1 pair ladies kid sloven-Mad make.
g 1.00 one Years Subscriptioe to Weekly
ourier.Joarnal
11.00 silver-plated Butter-4,nite
111 Tour nage Lima Towels.
six One Lhes llandkerelinfa,gerNeineies.
fl I Six Lathed' Hasitterchnts
Si Your pairs geatlemea's Beath tole.
SI Your imice Ladies' Hone
Si Ortc dollar's worth et skeet Minor,
51 One Made follo-verel.
Si One music Irohio-lastrumestal
Si One Fine oroatneauti Ink-nand.
.75
 A Mee USA Miter thission.
LOANS
ON P11101111118110MY 7441ITIMI.
W A STKD-Notea of well rated business ekesfor one month to twelve mcntha. AssousdaThe annual meeting of the stockholder,. of the SLOW 11.0ov.000. Strictly omilldestial aisditernarii I oat Co., will lie held in the office of sale. Bonds given, aettlemests Made. Corms-the ....mpany at Earlington, K•., Wednesday toltuenee wallies. '4. W. rowers., Rooker,May DM :as% Ciao. C. ATI INSON, Det,y AO Broadway, N.
M
KIRK'S
ITE
The only breed et Lanni*, asap
awarded a first class medal at ese
New Orleans Exletsitien. Guaran-
teed absolutely pare, and ter general
houstliold purposes is the very beet
OAR
$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY
113111MS
To
TO THE
NEW ERA.
Every cash subscriber la either the Wootiy,
at 111.80 a year, or toe Tri- Week kyr, at II3 NO; sad
every subscriber pow es the Int who pays all
arrearages Iodate aad for One year la ad•aaes,to either paper, gets a •
Ticket ill thoDrainu
winch gives but • chance SA WOW ITIMsollnot, a vsluable pre The list embracesISO articles, the aggregate rash •alue of wklehis $1,000.0e
THE DRAWING
-Will Take Place-
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 :114;',"resetior-zryr
Octaves sack. eadd mad ful4iiitn?oreriuos ount4.4. Raid wile
$80.00
 light flas semi saraviap-.
premiums.
$75.00 mad. st turejr.::=
timber, soaked ia$60.00
 ilso Seholarstip Certificste la
northern
Louisville, Ey., good for a full
eaene of Preeticei Rook -keep-
Miami taimosereuu Annum-
.$53. iergu.L......z..L014,1.arthaazirdelegr_
51.00 each. sliloh is the dbaspoll
retail price.
$45.00
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$20.00
$20.00
• elega^t Whinier A Wilma
Sewing Machine witk ail and
latest improved attaclieseuta,
sold and fully warranted by C
• West, sad ea asgemise at
bit oMoe In Hopkins*,
ote latest improved "New
Home" sew mg 'peening.. ith all
attachments, fully warranted
A fine wire-Twist, ride-eaap,
nreaeb 1..ad intr. shot -gets, war-
rtnied trell-elasse,
A Handsome. library set of
Diet en's ootspitee Works
Three Tallith Catania& is the
E ansv ill* Commercial Coilege,
good !or face •alue in Ladies.
Two Man acaotaream
eatat is Louisville Short-Mad
aaWI 1 lye-Writhe hiallitato.
$20.00 Ad et CooMati Sumswith all the attae.hisenta, ei-
ther for wood or ODA/. sold asd
we-treated by Caldwell Needle.
• She San of Clothes to be se-
lected by tbe purchaser.
A tee Silver Watch. standard
make, and warranted ant-
clam in every reir„,ect.
$20.00 A handsome decorated DtaserSet of China.
$12.50 rive premium& esthete rear'ssubecription to the ?Pi-WeeklyNew Era.
$12.50 ;a
$12.50
-nee 'T°fe Ni &nut 'rises Coby the
$12.00 Webstor's linahrilgedary, latest *diktat, fully Wee-
trated, wather-esamed.
$10.50 ,?:,ee."No 10" Oliver chilled
$10.00 A fine Hand-made gastlemaa'sor lady's Saddle.
$10.00 A nim ,Cottitge Crintguaraa.
$10.00 
tilvffe pre:alum, rack I box Iluit
$10,00 Two premiums. seek 1 Sae OilChrome°, worth gam.$8.00
 One "Da•is" Swteg Cturn
ri Ten penalsos, each one t slice$7.5,
 Dress Pattern. tea yard..
$7.50
Worth et queeeswart
Korth of tirweries.
A ban lamas heavy plate
1.0411e adistor
Wirth Of M.1114641/ gnaw kW Be-
nefield, Clarkin Me, real
A Pair of rise hoot*.
innotille • mamas
t
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THE NEW ERA
—PPILISHID BY—
O./ Era Printing end Poklishing Co.
111 A YEAR-
JOHN 0. RUST,  Editor.
AtiENTS
Who are authorised t(t oolleet sub-
scriptiotta to the NEW Elea:
Lee 'Meeker— Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Kieft-- Williams P.O.
C. A. Brasher—Crofton.
Gilliland dt Kennetly—Bainbritige.
It. H Arametrorig--Cerulean Springs.
W. W. a J. P. Garuett—Petubroke.
J. W. Richardsou—Fruit Hill.
HilDAY, MAY 13, 1881.
SOIllt anti §ocit133.
See. J. W. Venable Isis Headerson
T.11. Iverett, New York. is la the city.
P. P Z. Skeshau is la Dowliag Green
Kra. Scales a*cl Mrs. Peaky we at Dawsoa.
Charlie rogge has gime le Kansas City.Brit
Dr. W. 1. Pa on warn in the city Thursday.
rolls Gatti's., bps returned from a trip South.
J. M. Delia, Crenate, wads MI the city Thur.-
day.
Gee. Li Thompson Is. returned from Pem-
broke.
A. H. Buchanan was in Madisonville Wed-
meelay
Thome. K Layne, Peadirekt, was in the city
F.rioar.
Ur Robs Downer, Fairview, was in the city
Monday.
Iles Tbompson, of Rvasaville, wad is the city
Sunday.
K. MI Grave., Trestee, we, is the city
Thursday.
C. II: tessedy, Bainbridge. was In the city
Thursday.
Rev. J. W Peay, Pembroke, was in the city
Wedsesday.
Dr Fuqua paid a profesoioaal visit to Dow-
ses Thursday
T. W. Baker and wife, Newstead, were is
the city Holiday.
T. P. &Wives, Kirkmarieville, was is the
city Wednesday
Frank McCrea and bride. Newsiest, were in
the city Saturday.
J. J Garrett and wife, of Pembroke, were in
ties city Thursday
Jos Fraakel and family are speiedilg the
week is Louisville
Kris. H. A. Coleuses Anil daughter, Mies
Hieuna. are is the city
Mrs. M. L. Clardy has returned from a visit
to frauds in Clarkeville
Dr. A. P. Campbell and John W. Payne have
renamed fro. Niash•ille,
Miss !lassie Harbour has returned from a
visit to friends in Cada.
Dr. Rea 8 Wood and wife have returaed.
frees • visit to Naskvilis.
Ifireca Lena and Mollie
were in the city Monday.
Lacey, of Camay.
Mr. Uwe& Brew. sad family, ralrriew,
nese I. the city Monday
Mrs. Andrew Seargent hat returned from a
nett to friends la Louisville.
J. H. Milliken and Dr. R. H. Porter, of Lou-
isville. spent Sunday a Use city.
Mr. Joo. II Knight and family, of Chicago.
ace visiting relatives is tbsseity.
Mums imam, and Alice flalliss, P. robroke,
were I. Use city *bopping Tuesday.
Mrs. G. R. Burk and ilaagkter, Miss Georgie.
of Rosaries Springs, are visiting friends Isere.
Urs. J. '0 Ferrell went :to Nveheffle
day to visit her son. tlIttoe, at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
Mrs. Reb't Risseell. of Fort Worth, Tana&
awastilltureday in the city, the 'sesta( Mrs. J.
D. Russell.
Mrs. N. S. Caldwell sad daughter. Mrs. Jets-
ale Hupp, of Simpson county, are visiting H.
Caidwef I.
Mrs. A W. leper. Jr . he. returned to St.
Louis after several swethe may in the county
with relatives.
Z G. 4ebree, J. W. Wicks, W. T. t'ooper, It.
P. °trebly and J. 0 Casper returned from
IteahrWe isbarday
Mid I W. Coviagton, Capt. Hubert Potter
and Mir Dee Coombs, of Bowling Green. spent
Sunday Is the any, the guests of Miss nets
Tries.
Mem ream* and Can-Is Nonce iesaesjo01.
sealer tee New Telt. weans they will spent
the wanner visit ag t e family of Mr. Es
Merles
Mr. and Mrs John ft Thee. Mums Clem
Reeks/. rest J. W. Rank Bee. J T. barrow
and Pr. J. D. Clardy are is Louisville, attead-
lag the Soothers Baptist l'envestios.
Salo of Property for City Tax.
All property on which the city tax
for 1886 is not paid by May 30th, will be
advertised for sale. Call at once and
settle and save costa.
IlleArsa P. Gaanerr, Collector.
Month Kentucky College Exercises.
Elder R. Linn Cave, of Nashville,
will deliver the Commencement Sermon
for South Kentucky College, Sunday
night, June 5th., 1887. Mr. Cave be-
longs tea Wally of orators. He is not
only a profound preacher, but also a
distinguished classical scholar. Those
who are so fortunate as to hear him,
will be Out only Instructed, but highly
entertained.
AP-
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most *wily taken and the most piens-
slaty effective reniedy known to cleanse
the system when biliotio or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
eure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 centa and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mow Net to Thrive.
Horace Greely was the author of the
foikser leg directions, which comprise a
good (-Jest in a few words; "If you.
want to keep a town from thriving,
don't erect more houses than you can
occupy yourselves. If you should ac-
cidently have a building vacant, and if
anyone should want to sent it, ask him
three times the value of it. Turn a cold
shoulder to v  business wait and
merchant who perste b. make a home
with low. Look at every new comer
with a same (le shroud for wares
rather than to thaw who seek to do
business inn your midst. Fail to adver-
tise, or in any way support your town
es 'limper."
A Sail Deans.
We were inforineal Wednesday of the
peculiar and ii-td death of Mr. Robert
Davenport, of Trenton, which oceured
near that plat.* last Saturday. The facts
as related to nil are as billows: lie
with several friends had been at some
country 'stare where liquor was gold. On
the way home Use frientle generated and
nothing was beard of Davenport till the
the next morning. A search was made
for him and he was found lying on the
roadside dead with his horse grazing
about Ma.
The meaner of his death is not ex-
plained, bet the theory advanced is that
he fell from hia horse and was killed by
the fall, though possibly he may have
been foully dealt with. His coffin was
shipped (tom this city Monday after-
:loon.
The Exeelleat qualities
Of the delightful liquid fruit' remedy,
Syrup oi Plot, commend it to all w bo
suffer frogs Habitual Coestipation and
kindred ills. Beirg Iii liquid. form and
pleasing to the taste, harmless In Its na-
ture, strengthening as well as cleansing
in it. properties, it is easily taken by
old and young, and truly beneficial in
its effects, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, especially with the la-
dles and children, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by H.
B. Garner.
Clifton Garrott, living in the county,
Iii attempting to shoot a fox last Sun-
day had the gun to explode in his hands
nilicting severe injuries on his face.
Venrit gocueinge.
The Casky Grange sale takes plat
to-day.
I
Three car loads of strawberries pas d i The Christian County Medical :..oc'ety pi? EFER E Loci A I,
north through the t ity Tuesulay. meets nokt Mouday.
e Ten delegates wit feint here to the John Fox, colonel, was arrested ye-- Now wE ilAvE THEN/
FarMertin report the wheat crop as be
log very promising.
The boom jeweler, opticisti mei watch
maker is M. D. Kelly.
Snap beans, green pear and new pout
toes :4 re in the market.
For list of lands for stile by W
Payne, see fourth page.
Leuleville Republiteen coevention. tertlay for beating his wife.
- The Gant & Gaither Company recent- Mr. 11.8. Garner is 'finking some val- • ,lemalan whath erN/v
usbie hiterior improvement* in the 4-114' opened at SH YEWS' Nee
The turnpike eompany has advertised
for Leda to built' the new nettle.
James Raw, who was shot by his
cousin near Fairview, died Tuesday.
Breeders of good mules and horses
should exioniite Polk Cansier'a stock.
Bud Long has been appointed store-
keeper and gauger and amigtied to duty
at Glasgow.
Barreteo circus gave us the go-by this
spring. It will pima through here on
May 17th, going north.
Mr. Waiter Garnett has sold his cot-
tage on Clay street to Mr. James L.
Connell for $1,600 cash.
Sheriff Harris, of Butler county, Was
In the city Monday. He came to bring
a patient to the asylum.
Mr. Clarence Soars, second son of
Hon. W. B. Seeks, of Chicago, died of
paralysis April, 19th, I087.
Ed Christian, foreman of the Smith
Kentuckian office is confined to his bed
with inflammatory riteutnatistai.
The Knights of Pythias will have a
reception room for the acconanexlation
of visiting Knights on the day of the
u ii veil iii 
.
Geo, M. Pried, of Henderson, died
Friday night. Ile Was a cAmlitlate for
member of the State Bard of Equaliza-
tion recently.
John R. Green, of the Belleview
neighbotlicxxl, set out six acres of to-
bacco Thursday. Tido is the first plant-
ing we have heard of.
The seats for the use of the ladies at
the unveiling Brie been put up by
Forbes a Bro. 'Aim work on the stall&
will be commenced next wtek.
The residence of Win. Perkins, who
lives near Pilot Rock, was .broken (Teti
last Sunday while the family were at
church. About $20 in gold was stolen.
New Deese CsooDs—M. Lipsetie has
just received the handsomest and cheap-
est line o( dress goods to be seen In the
city. Call and - exemtne prieee and
goods before you buy.
Judge Clues. J. Faulkner %SS elect-
ed Democratic Senator from West Vir-
ginia last Thursday over four competi-
tors. Ile is • brother of Mrs. John P.
Campbell, of this city.
BLACKSMITH W•NTICD.—I have a full
set of tools and good dwelling house
and want a good blacksmith to whom I
can offer first-class terms. Address
J. W. Wool), Sinking Fork, Ky.
Moore Connuandery, No. 6, Knights
Templar, this city, will entertain all vie-
iting Sir Knights who are in full uni-
form, on the 19th of May. Headquar-
ters will be established at some suitable
place.
Rev. Nick. Lacy, of Madisonville,
was in the city Monday. He has an ap-
pointment to preach every erected Sun-
day at New Barren Springs church. 11e
Is a minister of tine capacity and kindly
character.
All persons who have subscribed or
who will give anything the unveiling
fund, are earnestIrleteuestrd to atop at
the office of tales it Co. and hand their
contributiotis to Mr. Henry Wallace or
T; J. Morrow.
The trial of 14. (1. (Rock) Radford was
concludedsat Cadie.Saturday by the jury
bringing in a verdict of guilty and fix-
ing his punishment at 17 years in the
penitentiary. Radford is a very old
man and will never see liberty again.
An effort will be made to secure a Hew
trial.
Tile Hartford herald says: ' On Sat-
urday evening Dr. Colenian aud wife
were thrown from their buggy. They
received some very severe bruises, but
no serious damage done." It will be
remembered that Dr. Coleman held a
very interesting meeting with the Pem-
broke Baptist church last fall.
Hon. E. W. Bagby, of Paducah, will
deliver the literary address for South
Kentucky College, Thursday night,
June 9th, 10147, at the Opera house.
Mr. Bagtet is one of the coming men of
Kentucky. He is one of the finest ora-
tors in the State and his elocution is al-
most faultless. Out county has a rare
treat in store.
A Washington special says: The sec-
ond Assistant Postmaster General re-
ceived a letter to-dry from Mr. P. G.
Kelsey, President of time Ohio Valley
railroad, stating that the road is now
completed to Marion, Ky.. and that reg-
ular trains will be run after May 15.
The trains run now to Commercial
Point. He asks that mail service be estab
Belied between Henderson and Commer-
cial Point. The request will be granted
and the line established by the first of
June.
Stesmea MILLINIKY —I desire to say
to my lady friends and the public gen-
erally that my stock of Millinery Is now
open and ready for inspection. In
Hats, trimmed and untrimmed, for la-
dies, misses or children, all styles and
prices, 1 guarrantee to please the most
economical or fastidious porchaeer. NO
old stock, everything new, fresh and
clean. All I ask is that the ladle* shall
call and see me before they buy.
Respectfully,
MRS. CARRIE HART
at M. 1.1PSTISK'S.
An enthusiastic young business man
of this city has handed in the followhig:
"It memo to be a fact that persons seek-
ing patronage or employment in Hop-
kinsville generally ask it oti the plea of
the innate r of their "twe -itia, uncles
amid aunts " Being convineed that this
is a fact, amid being a single man, and
having tio legion of loved ones around
me, I affirm that if ally poor girl ts lio
w islies to marry and can prove thee she
has more "melee, cousins; and aunts"
than any other girl, I will be willing to
scow her and become a burden to her
the rest of my days." The zeal of the
young man should certainly be reward-
ed.
leen McKee returned last week
from a pleasant trip to Illeinehis,
where lie had been to meet the Inter-
State Commiasiotiers, to present a peti-
tion from our teople asking a repeal of
Section four of the bill. Ile was very
favorably impressed with the Com:tilt-
tee and thinks they are working hard to
find out the good amid the bad in the
new law. Just before his train reached
Erin, Tenn., returning it ran over
and killed aft unkrioan white man.
The man was walking MI a small
trestle, tot over four or five feet high
and made no attempt to get off, although
his two oompanions had no trouble in
doing so.
A writer to ,Clarksville Democnit
says: Your correspondent visited Hop-
kinsville a short time ago. Ott hit; way
(which was on the Palmyra road), his
saw the Afielst clover, wheat, grass, etc.,
that any county, country or climate
could produce. There is a field of clo-
ver Just tide side of Little River that in
very fine indetel. Wheat never looked
better, tall and thick, end hide fair to
give an abundant crop. It Is hoped it
will turn out better than last year. Wire
and plank fences are taking the place of
the old-style "rack" fence, 'flee is evi-
dence enough that the thrifty farmer le
on time alert to keep other people's stock
from trespassing on him or loduce his
own to stay off of his neighbor's crop
and land. Christian can't be beaten in
anything, farms, houses, cattle, cities,
towns and pretty girls : and I might say
one-horse railroads.
ed 45 hiels. of tubatc ( lie rail Tuteelity.
Jim elcElroY, alio was t;t) base been
bung lii iletelereon to-day, has been
respited to July, 1s.
There were lei services at the Chris-
tian church Stiliklay Ought owilig to tee
ilinese of pastor Welsh.
Rev. D. S. Bowles assisted by Hi-v. B.
A. Ctindite is holding an interesting re-
vival in the Sistho list church at '1 nee
toil.
The Nashville Autericail of Tuesday
contained a cut ot our tenilellerate 111011-
unielit and t•f Mr../olin C. Lethani, the
dosior.
Prof. Pharseyn gave three interesting
and phenomenal pertormanceo at the
Opera-house this week. His (show is
worthy of patronage.
The amphitheatre around the Confed-
erate monument a ill be eovered islet
heavy canyafte to protect the ladies from
the sun, and in the event of rain it will
be of special value.
Oli account of the recent death of her
sister, Mrs. Hart' will have in• formal
opening of her millinery this season,
but her goods are now all open and
ready on exhibition.
Mr. B. M. Trabue was married to
Miss Bessie Morrison, at Pembroke,
Tuesday. The young couple are moist
prominent in social circles of the county
and we extend congratulations.
Hest Pekin I.ake Ice at half a cent per
pouiel, delivered daily, or at the W18-
,18111 icehouse. Orders left at 'I'. S. Bry-
an & Soil's Will be promptly attended to.
Juimi S. BRYAN it SON.
COI. Joe F. FoarI infertile us that a
large number of reilreoetitative business
well front Nesliville a ill attend the un-
veiling, amongst the number being a
large delegation front the Hermitage
Club.
Prof. J. W. Rust returned from the
nieethig of the Southern Baptist con-
veution in Louisville Monde y. Ile
served as (linkmen of the committee
on fesolittions on the death of the late
Niirtel Long.
'Elie several charges Of Fairview' cir-
cuit will unite in a childenteo day meet-
leg, next Sunday, at Vaughtee Chapel
Au appropriate programme will be ten-
dered. Rev. J. W. legit:tin eel pe si•le
over the meeting..
The meeting of die (Meteors of the
Fair Aosociation ditl not occur Mooday
owing to the fact that a quorum wes cot
plesent. The Association vontempletez
disposing of its property, if not, aeother
(Air will be given next fall.
Thos. Beesley, perhaps the largest
man in Kentucky, is pronounced 'Lieu-
raley ill el dropsy at his home In 'Fetid,
He has been hi a lielpleas condition for
some time past. In health Mr. Beate
ley's weight was 450 pounds.
ladies of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church will give a strawberry
supper at the Court-house to-night.
The supper will be served hi style and
everybody should attend. Adnlission,
adults, 50 cents; children, 25 centa.
Rev,. David Morton, Secretary of the
Church Extension Boare of the SI. E.
Church, preached at the eletliodist
church here Sunday moriiitig and
night. Ile wits the guest of Mr. Brow-
nell, hid bretlier-iii-lew, while in the
city.
Mr. Brigham, a promitient granger of
Ohio, will visit Trenton, Ky., grange on
Wednesday, the 25th inst. A•idresses
will be delivered, dinner will be served
on the ground, and a genecal good time
is expected. We uhderstand the public
is invited.
See advertisement in this Issue of
Arcadia Hotel, Dart, Son Spriliga. This
popular waterieg place will be iii usu,.
ally crowded this season, and jest vow
is • good time to make a visit them,
while rates are cheap amid Imi advatice of
the summer crowd.
There are several contractors
city for the purpose of bidding on
conetruction of our turepikes an.1
eral large ayndicittes at a distance
asking for a chance at the work.
active work of construction will be
gull about June tat.
Mr. J. D. Tandy, one of the best
known and most infl uential citizens of
the Fairview neighborhootedied Monday
afternoon of typhold•ptieumonia. lie
has a large connection in thia county
and a hose of filen& in this city who
will sadly ndss hint.
Mr. Sam'l Hodgson,: marble dealer
from Clarkeville, was ill our city Tues-
day superintendieg the erection of a
handsome little monument for the late
Dr. Alexander. The stone is a Cottage
Barre Granite and is an elegant piece of
work, such as Mr. Hodgson always turns
out.
'elle wife of Mr. Charles E. Tandy, of
Fairview, died Monday mornieg. Site
was a lady of excellent disposition and
the highest character. She has many
friends in this county who feel the deep-
est grief over her death, While the young
husband in his sorrow has the sympa-
thies of all.
Quite a curiosity in the sinspe of
twin tobacca leaf was diseovered in the
city Saturday. From a common stem
two leaves i.e. a similar shape amid siee
grow out, a phenomenon (fever having
before been seen by any of our tobacco
men. The leaf was grown by George
Bowling, of Crofton, at d will be framed
and hung in the tobacco exchange.
We have received a copy of "eatigied
Lives," a faecitiating story from the pen
of "Theron," a young lady well known,
in Southern Kentucky. '1'11e plutets
well wrought out, time characters/ad-
mirably balanced and finished, t e lan-
guage excellent, and the whol story is
told v. ith ouch pleasing effect tat inter-
est never lags ft( in ti.e fl page to the
last.
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Dr. SIsermaiee nmeiJi1ues are welling
a wide reputation. Ile has receetly
tilled no order lout/0 dozen of his tede-
brated blood purifier "XXX" to Selma,
Ala., and one of 12 (1(•zen to a Wichita.,
Sandlot, tine. There is simchm a demand
for his medicines iiu this ati•I
counties, that lie will shortly at-ut a wag
on to niake regular trips through the
country to mei and deliver the goods.
The Owensboro 51ereetiker nays: '[i.e
ordinary niettled of Louring for ,as Is
tor the company to buy the tools them-
selves. The tools, rig, non and a heels
will coat $110 ; cable toil aand line $3.50;
all timbers and tower, $300-4(441 lie
260 net. Ati engine and boiler will
cost $700 in addition. They will send
plan to start the work without xtra
charge. The prevailing Mee in for the
company to buy the machinery and
hire men to do the drillitig.
Mr. McKinney, an expert workman
front It Ill., is now engaged in
putting in the elegant walnut lies's& in
the Cuntberland Presbyterian church.
The central chandiller lies been placed
in position and is an excellent piece of
work. Pastor A. C. Biddle will give a
lighting test next Saturday evenieg.
It will be remembered that thio elegant
temple of worship will be dedicated on
the fifth Sunday in this month, Dr. W.
J. Darbey, of Evansville, officiating.
Tobacco I.eaf: Mr. A lt:x Wam ilehul hag
purchased the excellent and well locat-
ed farm of f)r. I). P. Sy pert, St. Betide-
lietn—a senalole move for him indeed—
a delightful home surrounded by friends
and convenient to town and churches,
where he can begin life in earliest with
the clinging affection of a loving
wife to hispire his every act, tilling his
heart with joy and creWnieg his life with
success. The chuh reseleme was burnt
some time ago. Mr. Warden] will build
a handsome cottage near time pike.
The Masonle Lodge room will be
throe n open to all visiting Masons en
the day of the unveiling.
Prof. Pharezyti will give a select ex-
hibition of the magic art at the Opera
House the night of the utiveilitig.
Prof. .1. W. Rust left for Greenville
yesterday to attend the (mineral of Ills
brother, Rev. Thomas Rust, wlio died at
his home near that place, Tuesday.
The great Kentucky Derby, time great-
est racing occasion in the world, was
won, in Loulaville,Wednesday, by Mon-
trose, Jim Gore second, time 2:311.
The coinnlittee on arrangements for
Lute unveiling will grant to any of our
churches the privilege of setting lunch
stands on the lawns on either side of the
entrance avenue.
The young gentlemen of the city are
arranging to glee a grand ball on the
night of the uteseiling. Eichhortes or-
chestra will furnish the music. It will
be a brilliant social event.
Dr. R. E. Christian, the proprietor of
the 9th Street drug store, is eejoying
large share of the confidence and patro-
nage of our people. Ile has an elegent
line of goods and is an accomplished
gentleman. We trust his success is
well founded.
Hopkinsville has two cantEdates be-
fore the Louisville Republican eonven-
tion for Lieutenant ,Govertior, James
Breathitt and .1110. Felinte Sr. Neither
of them ha bankeritig after the honor as
they both know the persimmons are out
of reach of the Republican pole.
Bowlieg Green Times: J. (.'. Day,
of Hopkinsville, was in the city yester-
day. lie is advertising the excursion
rates that are to be given to that city on
the 1901 of this month, the occasion be-
ing the unveiling of time John C. Latham
monument. It will be a gala day in
flopkinsville and we doubt not that
many of our citizens alit attend.
GRAND OPKNING—of summer goods at
Miss Alice Hays' next' Tuessley and
Wednesday. Ladies are especially in-
vited to call there an I exa mine the
handsome styles in itii Merry. Every
article is merkel down to the lowest
(melt price end all tapers awl purses van
be stilted. Lergeat stick, newest and
moist elegant styles and clitesqwst goods
to be had in the city. Don'Cletil to call.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contains Mercury,
as Mercury a ill surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely denteige the
whole system when enteritig it through
the Milieus suresete. Such articles should
never be novil except on prescriptions
front reputable physicians, its the dam-
age. they will do •re ten fold to the good
you can possibly derive teem them.
l'atarrit Cure manufateured by F.
J. Cheney &Co., Toledo, 0., eontaltis no
mercury and is taken internally and acts
directly 'upon the blood and MUCHA Stir
faces of the oyetere In hityllig Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure that yent get gen-
uine, Ills taken internally end made in
Toledo, Ohio, by le. J. Cheney it CH.
gerS0111 by all Druggists, price 75c
per bottle.
•
Escaped Convicts.
Wednesday evenig *boa 6' o'clock
six convicts escaped from the brine!,
peniteutiary at E IJyville. 'nets, are
Lewis Rector, white, 30 years old, illglit
5 feet 6 Ilit*.eti; JiniW llhiauqs, ooloreti,
$3 years old, 5 feet 5 inehes lee; Abe
Street, colored, 23 years old, 5 feet 10
inches high : K Mert Robertson, culore I,
35 years old, 5 feet 5 inched high; A t-
here Domed, colored, 21 years old, 5 fee
5 inches high; Sim Stolle, colored, 35
years old, 6 feet high. A reward of
$50 each is offered for Om capture of
them escapes. Policeman Beeeerstaff
was on the alert for any of them yester-
dap, as it is probable that sonic of them
came in this direction,
More About the Drivinz Park.
Work will be begun on the race truck,
next week. The track will be a regula-
tion half mile course, 600 feet on the
stretches and 700 on the turns. lit
about two weeks work will be begun on
the grand stand, which will be COMH10-
(11011 9 and an excellent architectural de-
wign. It will have a sestet capacity of
over 1,500 peewits, and front every seat
complete view of every inch of the
arena and track can be heti. There will
be a neat fence on each ride of the track,
also 100 stalls will be erweeed.
The directors are not yet rea•ly to
names date for the first meeting, but it
will certaitily be early in the fall.
Bethel Female College t'ommencement,
entaial sermon before the young
lalies of Bethel Female College eel be
preached at the Baptist SOWN)"
evening, May 29th, by Rev. Fred D.
Hale, of Louisville, who ia known as
the "Moody of Kentucky." lie id an
orator &unusual forre and culture.
TIte examinations will oecepy four
daye duritig the week, and there will be
eierciees at the Opera Ilianee mm two
nights. Hon. J. Al. Powell, of Hen-
derson, one of the ablest lawyers and
best speakers in the State, a ill deliver
the literary sii•Ireas.
Nights Sfemplars I Atteution.
There is ill be a called meeting of the
Ceminamlery to night for drill. Sir
Kniglita will pli tee veer fatigue uni-
forms. It is specially oleic:dee that all
Sir Knights is liii Mien ul going mutt) tee
parade oir the 19:11 het , should be
I'' twee
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Just Received
I It) 1"iel'elg ftf smthi f iced pongee ging-
hems hi cheeks, stripes- &MI diCtireshmu
HII the hew *Made., wi,rtlm 20 celits at 12'2
cents. Come Pally. Shyer's cornier.
I SCREAM!
Our parlor is now fitted up neatlY-for
the purpose of aupplying our patromt
a ith the undermentioned an•1 varioint
other kinds of refreshments, and shell
endeavor to merit your patronage by
supplying only the very best and purest
goods
Ice Cream, Strawberries,
Sherbet, Cream Soda,
N. B —We have arranged with Mr.
George V. Green to supply us with his
weleknown RICH JERSEY (It EA M.
J. B. Gallmath Co.
New Millinery received daily at
SHYER'S Corner
201 & 203 MAIN STREET,
Mete, boys anteekIldren's straw hate.
The largest stock this wide the Ohio
river cap be lounti at N. B. Shyer's
Clothing Rooms, 201 it 203 S. Main St.
cloth just
SEERSUCKER COMBINATIONS,
In all colors. in 12 pin' patterns at I
SHYER'S teener.
. That Exhibition
(it se E. 1Veare was a grand ovecess.
Charlie is a sueccsa lii any-thing pertain-
ing to the Sewing Machine.
ICE COLD
Cream Soda Water,
SODA POP,
SELTZER, KISSENGEN
Champagne Soda,
Champagne Cider,
Ginger Ale,
ICE CREAM & STRAWBERRIES
—This, week at--
A. L. WilHfi.
Come in and Freeze Out.
3,000.
pairs Ledies Hose worth 10, 15 and 20
(•eets, ell at one prict 5 cents
At N. B (Shyer's
SAILORS! SAILORS!! SAILORS!!!
Without exception we have the 1 ag-
eat stick of Misses and Childrena Sailors
in this city. Give us a call. Mackanew
wide brim sailors with ribbon hand, all
sizes, worth 75 yews at 25 cents each.
SHYER'S Millinery Depl
0011 CHANCE
1 sit--
An Investment!
We will sell the Hopkins-
yule Ice Factors- with all its
property, including 2 ice ma-
chines, engines, boilers, in
good fix, and water rights.
If not sold privately, we will
offer it on thelpremises to the
highest bidaer on the first
Monday in May.
160. 3-acre lot on south
side of 9th st. Dwelling with
10 rooms; all the out build-
ings; fine orchard. Price
$5,000 Terms easy.
50. Lot on Elm st., east
side, 90x200; dwelling with 3
rooms. Terms easy.
21. Lot 178x188/ south side
of Clarksville st., 4 rooms
Price $2,500.
55, Vacant lot, 85x135,
west side of •Yirginia st.. close
to business. Price f1,000.
16. Lot 100x206, W. side
Jesup Ave.; dwelling with 5
rooms. Price $1,000.
161. Vacant lot on W. side
Jesup Ave., near Princeton st.,
100x206. Price 500 dollars.,
49. Lot on W. side N. Main
st.; dwelling with 8 rooms.
Price 1,300 dollars.
28. Lot 82ix105, 'W. side
Virginia-st.; dwelling with 6
rooms. Close to business.
41. Lot 85x190, W. • side
Brown st.; dwelling of 6 rooms
and 2 porches. Price $1,500.
129. Lot W. side Clay st.,
85x135; dwelling of 4 rooms.
42. i-acre lot; dwelling of 4
rooms, W. side N. Main st
Price 900 dollars..
8. Vacant lot in Stites' ad-
dition to city, fronting good
streets.
159. Lot E. side Virginia
st., 150x480 ft.; dwelling with
6 rooms. Will sell as a whole
for 4,000 dollars or divide to
suit purchaser.
We have a immber of va-
cant lots for dwellings or bus-
iness houses; also our list
farms and dwellings. Come
to see us. 'We will take pleas-
ure,' in showing property.
Now is the time to buy.
•
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Patented Feb. 8, 18117.
Guaranteed NEVElto break.
Una, STROM A CO., 411 rimy, N. T..
Maaefart erns.
?OR -SALE BY
Tamberger, Bloom &Co
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stoc:i this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very lat,st—nd
bargains in -these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away • am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, hut will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody hoirestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited.
4Carpets! Carpets
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry _Brussels—with borders to match. A good Brus.sels Carpet at 50 ets. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
DIR,msa c+oorps.
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Sumner wear. We can get
up a handsome dretAs of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is
full of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices. s
Our business motto is -Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Li CO 9L' MI ra
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
1\TC091DIC01%T
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
M.FRANKEL &SONS, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
'
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HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
31:13resim
HOPIEINSVILLE LADIES
—Will and it to their Interest to visit—
Nt-Ce$MMIleT7E7I1..13,
--The leader in styles and prices, exclusively In—
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct importations received daily. Franklin Street, Clarkavl I le. Tenn.
Come, Come, Come,
—And be convinced that my new stock of —
Watch,Clocks,kelry,Silvenvares
Cannot be surpassed in Styles and LOW Prices.
FITTING. 01Sr5=C=1..e.A.C1=S A SPECIALTY.
Repairing and Engra% mg by W. H. (they, a workman that cannot be excelleel in his line
If you is suit
JEsI..fkl\TCP COJEL C)3ELGIF.A.DiT
You will tint it greatly to vour interest to see me before piarchising eleew here. fail to
inspect my stock. Ni, trouble to show goods
105 S. Main Street.
opp.opera House,
Grr IEL41.421 il€,T to
hr.
- , ....d.•••••••••
N. TOBIN & CO.
USummer illTerisPitY..11:4.1,T,Merchanbegins Itth .luly, toe.% and end Ittly.eptemberHave proved of signal use,—Ie , fo etudente
who design to pursue their studies at this or
other Lew School; VI iir M..i a h propoee
read priv•tely:itsil :Id, Ti. practitioners who
have not had the .sdvantige of systematic in-
struetion For circular apply II' 4).
ty of Ye ) to JOHNtt. MINOR, Prof • ("0111 NIA
stet. Law.
CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE WORKS!
Established 1852.
1 wish to inform the citizens of Ibilikitioville
and surrounding eidintry that I have 111 Iii)
sales room the largest add finest selertion of
Monumen:al Work in the South,
And have superior facilities for supplying all
kinds of Marble soil teranite work iteeired. I
manufsettire nothigg MA the best Marble. Im-
porting DIRECT front ITALY and SCOT-
I AND enables me to stieressfully comilitle with
any 110111* in the COUntry. A large and tine se-
lection of desiges always on hand Orders so-
licited.
Agent for letetties IRON Fleece CO.,
Spriugtlehl, Ohio. Respectfully,- .
SA M'I. HIJINISOIL
Look: Look: Look!
DAWSON SPRINGS!
Now is the time to visit thie celebrated watering place.
THE ARCADIA HOTEL, COMPANY
Wilk not advance their rate
Only MOO Per
J. U. PKITeurrT. Manager,
Onus eiwo, Ky.
- until the ling of June. Present Terms
Week, $2.00 Per Day.
`N. H. 1110LKSI A !I. Art.
C. MetcalIe11 W ; taiiigti
General Founders anti Machinists.
--Manutacturtds of—
Mills Hid Mill lactillery,
Pulley ltbattIng, Hangers
And Make a specialty of Repairing Re-
gis.. and Mill Maainery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
t1 IJFN sHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths and wood-
• ork men are
inecaanics et Experience.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most convenient, durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
endow the best of materials.
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCR/WS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacters of the America
GombiRatioil Fepce
For 4. !mitten, Todd andliTrIgg countries.
It Le tLe beet and
CIfEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call and exam
MC IL.
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall 1.e glad to quote prices or make
esti maws on all work in OW 1111e.
Very Truly,
Grr CIZEICALT
it730"'VE71BIAMIRI,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
P=CI.A.1.11-"r.
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Pure Kentucky Whisky
-Ir 0 It - -
71b/KatocLicilxkiEs.1 1P0-txx-pcbsseahes..
Amy am who Waste a pare Whisky for private or medicinal tat can get it from CI t:O. B.
& DO, Wholesale &eaters, Owensboro, y.. at priers reusing
Waal In Mao eeper gal. Order* sent this fool w:II reeetve prompt ..111,1 rtireful attention
$30.00 SAVED!
Our New High Arm Upper Feed
Sewing Machine
The, 1%Te-vcr 1BrEt.
We have Jost romp:tied arrangeitents with one of the largeat man n facturers in the UnitedStates to manufacture fair na and OUR PATSIONal a new Sewing if ;whine, loch has no superi-or, and whirh we are enabled lo rural& for ONLY 1120. 8..d freight chargea from the fiietori.which are merely noisiest for tholepin represented e, having la Ilan. rover, ,Irep Icor,Center drawer and four sees driiwers. enselliall set of attaelimentn; or for
113!
Will furnish the same Machine save with only Two Siile Drawer.. anti with either Mateli.ne tWeekly or Tri - eekly New Itra one year Yens or se-ItTilk;I: Cli A In: E.
It had long been known to everyone that the prices usually ehargetl for Sewing Machineshave alconfed onorinoum profits over and above their Coet of construction. Some newsPaltershave already made effort.' to break up this outrtgeoue system and have vertned ai•hines alreasonable ratee, but in•mititration has shown them to be. i n many case,. the.t1.1, oballete, low arm
style, or rebuilt. eriallemor grade or Machines, .lear at any price. I told the prament Vine, wehave hevan ansible teesibtain a Sewtog Meehtne of the quality and grail° ttat we were st iliingoffer to our palms.' at what we deemed a reasonable price
In the Muir OWL we have • fiewias Machine of the very beet mechen•eal construction.onalple •lesign. easily understood, very light running, mat ing •mooth„ e'en lock stich asran be made on any Machias, made from the very beat niatcrials„ with the best features of othermaker of Machines, with many new and valuable improvements not- peasessed I.y any other Me-
chlin'. which we have determined testy. Moir patrons at the whol/.-ale twice. *kir aim is tobenefit our rabecribers and irereass our circuletion. and to t I, ir end we enable you to
SAVE FROM 25 TO 35 DOLLARS
In the porehawe of &Sewing Maehine. Remember, the. la no cheap. shoddy affair. but a realarst-ela-a, handsome. well finished sewing Machine whieh we give yeu at the same price the
•gents pay for the Machine ler whieh they will eharee HO to MO for each.
Addrese all orders to NEW ERA CO., Ilegk'insvilla, Ky.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
"We, Siiit31.1 Claeisap,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS'.
1,110
BEAST!
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
!lades.
Linkage,
Itlieaniatisas.
Benin
dends,
WIER
Bites,
• Braun
Nanier,
Senn
Cr1711.3111111
Scratches.
Symms.
Straina
ittiese.
ttiffJoints.
Backeehe,
Galt,
Sores,
trivia
Craelts.
Contra/led
Lreptoms,
Bost Ad.
Llerrr
Warms,
iiviaa•r•
Saddle 1.14s.
Ma.
TN. 0000 0,1.0 STAND-BY
for rearybody ev wetly stunt le e:•!
ffsfraeligtlerf tint reagens for the greet poem:trey
aasesae flialemat Siosill in its insiverse
Zeweliodr needs owe a tad, :me
Tem Lumberman needs it Meese of aceri"nt.
Tim Hentweelfe needs it for gessralfanole toe-
Tbe Cana her aeon it for kb teams sad Loin. ,
The Mechanic needs it always ou a-
beach-
Tbe Miser needs ft eacceer emerreece.
vim irsoosor needs lc-eases get etag oithenso
The Farmer needs it In hit house. Ma .tabi.
sad kb stock yard.
Tke lateanitosat mien •r the Pen man is,. •
331 laweel esKill amass lust a.horr.
Tbe Heree-fincler needs It-It la Et. iv-a.
friend and inifeet reltanee.
Time titeek-grewer needs it-It will sere ;
thoeseads of dollars and • world of trouble.
Tele, Bat treed swan needs lt sari will ticod o • •
log se els life damned of accident ts end
?be Backwoodsman needs It. There
Mg tilts it se an ansidose tor the
limb and comfort white sorrowed tee ,
The Herebast seeds liaison& Ids storm •
kin employees. Accidents wilt happen, Imo
these come the Instant Llniment b wane • 0
Kee,* Bottle la the Hesse. 'TG .e st of
monanty.
&soya Bee:Iota tb• Factory. Pr.- • ...en
ems ft eises of accident save. pain and I - ..f
Kean a Rettlas •Ise•y• le •
age whew wanted.
ATTENTION
STOCK BREEDERS.
My Fine Standard-Bred Stallion
BAYWOOD
Will snake the 1011011/ at my &Settle Ilopkine•
•Ille• R.Yo near Yaneey'il coal yaol Seattleisomniencee March .15th and ends June 15thtely • limited number of mares will be served.Mares OBRA have a pedigree.
RIBSCIelPTION OF &ATWOOD.
Is I years old, lfee heeds high, deep bay withbeautiful inane and tail, is perfect in form.
PEDICREE:
Waywood Val sired by Blackwood, Jr . (4_ ye.
old resvord. 1.113%), he by Blackwood. he by Rd,-
wont. Bay wood's dam was by Chieftain. he byClark Chief. Nig woad gam by Merin ForaeHis third Asas was by Menbrino Chief. in
*Darn dam waa Old Kate Hayika noted madam.
who hoe Whew essay prey:dams In a en tacky
HENRY DREXLER.
Livery and Feea Bro
-STABLE, -
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkiaasville, - - Ky.
ri:C=-71:dartialt:7776:777:=Warr* hers.
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Celsersktecl.
Norma Stool Binder
The StronReei
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft.,
The Simplest Spotter,
, The Moat laireble.More ot them meld than any other Binder inthe State of heatutky.
TIIE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have we /equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hare a full Abel on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagoe to give perfect satisfar.nos or refund the money. Buy your ‘Wallonitat home where the warrantee is goal.
Me Carriages and Buggies.
We now have ti.,• moat complete stock ofBuggies, arriages. Spring %terrine, Its., inWe Nell the csint.t• yincss MUGGYand tine ( &miser. They are to be reliteC011et first-Mase good,.
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all thresher !nee at lowpre, it. We wish to call iipecial attention tothe fact that we keep that largest stork on thismarket.
Separators & Engines.
We repreeent a full line of the leading sep-arators and Engines. Straw-stackers and allother Threshing Goods.
We Raw have in ..ur employ te. foreman et
our wagon and machine department. Mr. O.. .Gardiner, of Ilerrottsburg, y. Ile ttiormighlyeaderstande ...moaning sil kinds of machineryead wagons, Sc. We wish to rail attentionChattier facilities are PUeli that we elm repairyour neparstsrs Letter and tor lees ue,ney thenany holy ebte. Send them in- early 30 wel eantie the wort before hat vest,
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps.
Belting.
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
MO NE r be nude Cot this out and
you free, something of great
return to us, and we will send
&flee sad Importanoe to you,Mat will start ia is bileineme which will bringyea is moremy »gm away than anything
amen! the worid. Any one can de tee work
sad live at home, Zither set. all ages. Some-
gulag uow, that Sit n""' "“)",;1" f"r 411 w"rk OFFICE & FIRSITLIE & FIXTURES.en. We will start yew *apt not seededThis la °se at the geasiss. imports's shances
of a life-Uwe. Those who are ambitious and
miterpristag will sot delay. Grand oaten free.Address nine Co., Auguste, Heine.
OM. otnek Is, complete in all depertmente.Prices eun he ;elicit on ae being low .
SHOW"uL-CASES
DESKS
Amik for Illuetrutod Pamphlet
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Ilashville,Tenn.
AYER'S CoatedCatn..rt.z.
" the Liv'' r he; PILLScomes torp d, Lithe •
trowels arc cutlet irate& or if the atottku:h
tails to pc rf oral its functio/18 pre potty, use
Ayer's Pills. They are invaluable.
For some years I was a victim to Liver
Complaint, 'hi constemenee of wine')
antlered (rote ;.-nrcal I and I
gestlion.• A few Isis.. a •il At'irt'S
restored rao perfe..t health.- IV. '1'.
Itrightuey, Henderson, W. Val.
For ears I 1.3t relled %lot'
.A.t yrs rills liati anything- else, to
Regulate
my bowels. Thee- are milol in are
ti..n. anal do Ilit•ir work thoroughly. 7
hare used them, with good eticia.
cases of Rheumatism (ma Dyspepsia.
F. Killer, Attlelanotigh. Moss.
Ayer's Pills cured me of Stomach and,),
Liver troubles, fr. an et I had suffered
tor years. I consider them the beat trilli
IMP le, and wouhl Is• Wit Ili mt. them.
-Morris Genie, Downsville, N. Y.
I was attackeil with Billows Fever,
which was fellowed by .Taiinoliets, and
was so dangerously ill that my -friends
despaired of my recovery. I eemmencerl
taking Ayer's Pills, amid steno regained
my customary strength and viebrii-o-
John C. Jamison, Lowell, Nelomeka.
Last spring I suffered greatly from a
troublesome humor tin my side. In spite
of every effort torque this, ruption, it in-
creased until the tlesh bee: • entirely
raw. I WAS troubled, at the same time,
w ith Indigestion, distresai ug pains in
The Bowels.
P:. the ri,1‘ of a friend I began taking
Ayer's Pilk. I short time I WM; free
I paiti. lay I digested prot s•r ly.
N1,1-1,7 OF my colotnere•ed healing,
mut, it t n .•ne month, I was cured.
- saute,' I.). White, Atlanta, Ga.
I hare long used Ayer's Pills, in my
f tinily, and believe them to be the best
la matte.- S. C. Darden, I n, Miss.
My wife and little girl were taken with
I rs sentery a few days azo. and at ono..
togssu giviug them small doses of Aver's
t kinking I would call a etor if the
411303.30 beeame any worse. In a shoort
[line the IIIOOtly tliSellArgt.:4 Stopped, nil
Werit iiwny.atiii Width Wila restored.
- 
odor.. Ealing, Richmond, Va. +1
Ayer's Pills,
Pr:pared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell. HAM
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.
RADFIELD S
"M"EREBUT
A SPECIFIC FOR
MAN'S 01.31LSO
-.col si-
t." afield aappressed Tyretneur
refuse bel/foanty arid J6
MENSTRUATION' orONTITLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIFE, red
suffering and danger will be arided. Mb-md for
hook •• 11284A411 To %loom, • mailed free
nasortato itsovi.sros co., Manta, 43e
eel WHISKY IBITO eerie
at home wit heed pelt, BOOK
t,f oerticulars aent
wOOLLIT. a D .Auents.416.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
-!AND-
Soutlanstern11.11.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
- TO -
Washington,
Baltimozie and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
-TH K
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Po,nts ,n
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on sale. Ca11 on or
address
B. F. Si ITCHELI„
Gen' Pass. and Ticket Ag't. Louisville. Kr .
Iota hiss) n Iworlow a great deal of the natant kir Will ro mei neer $25.00u. laige
attentitin (of ipliere teensy- st, ( liodebeednese is reported lit
imently am; a ill haVe to excuse them lair 611.1s40; rage .1: Gil) $9 bon,
a faller.. ICI tittildnif eXtd•tliIII10111- S is Kiv", at $ 1.1".
why'. a button will so Ireonetitiv be so mod orr'e heti-Med.'s-0s I le
Oheitilltlte lel entering the aperture made $3,000. 'this firma was et.. 1111iligly
ler it, Dint yoti to ear the 413 nein your gimal IIIt t.ighly re- pected rind
in try log to persuade it, and their i- lig etti by all.
then that blade' so readily disteignges Ou last Fraley • night Sheriff Cart-
wfroe;i:litiletrh it/htleta" if as, {did, for it lune lie lent ri arreit of
wright Was {title-91rd that mie J lie. 0.
toned Ili the first place or not. 1 lancet from the Calol well Circuit Court.
„ try ;la aura „ In„y In mete. where he was indictment for
horse stealing, ti ets I • finontoareeives believe that cevy, leered or
three from Lisle oilier. 11c at. MienMalice Iott another Minion' any sae
orgenized poke:est teousietieg Id Weigel(
arrest
islet/Oen we fltid in the end, tied the
motel tee tem. mod trier item stud went lilaexcfrenient, the worry
waste:Deals of entertaining 3 IN feel: „.11i:.11r1,.. letelliento:711;trigarti.lroit oriotitowe
leg towarde telltow being we should
nose these lied to /wrest 41141 is ere wellInt e-eonimanded to love
in ra"-nle..'r(4. Armed. It'llett the himse 14 as reachedthee halance the poor setisfactlen
tile twee. surrounded it Mel two mem/ainly try to make it afford 113. Lir('
l'ROFI'O.N.
---
Rolikir New bra:
t.'notioN, li v., May 5, 1S$7,
J • Cratd..11 as III (Ten iii, in a few
dig a barber sloop in the Drake house.
-Joe s 3 preetli•al Ino her, a gotsl, clever
lelloses and deserves good patronage.
!kir William Ferrill went -to Clerke-
ville yesterday to lie aleent several jet a,
vi, ding his old Motile triende.
li lt Weaver, ef Retards' Shition,
. soli. lip sweaty to visit lois lalliur ill
I iie ectiiltiog Fork Ileigliblitiloteli MIA re-
turns-et I 
 
yeetertaty.
Tto.• ex pletiatif 011 lif t. til-t• 111111 I !reel,
CI
TODD 01. STY.
hit tim Progreas
The v ming matt }tom.. w is ‘..1.1 b.
remembered was idiot a shoo t time ;ago
et Ids home hear Feirsl, ase
Tuf.,Alay (rote the s ffect omf the slimed.
Grey, Trentee creamery anodise,
A Hs reivaised fronaj ill here on 'I isiev
Ile conittfoiniateil ith some iif the et eilo
non, mid it art !oleo:del atti r moor yea
,
Fraley 'memento ['Age r, 4 oloy
glee!. ibtaX ,
I tile , loath,
•
K. Ilmideg. IVe that the ',doe
or one another atforda pleaseeittneee approseelo•K the doer, knomseil noel acreitatistaettrat and implant...a e„,1 eao„a_ anseveo c 1 Ims. I law kin's wife who otekeil
body their oppoeitee moist lieceeetrile ho llicre tVilti informed that It
pronlitee opposite- eft, %%4 the elierlff after lbiwkins.
hatred awl rancor, ere the filiaeralde %nine 1 It' W 1114ilitelas fin. her to get on%.er- lei telYe lied of them muspensitei of that road aroo.part tol inetiar initiire,11 indeed they are I lisir cl"t1",- ,d oPen the di sir.
a part el his natiire. Man her Ily has elle wa- obiiiie ilewkins WRA hest. I from tile Nut that there Ines
emelt principles mail:ally. Ile Creates
theolln hiltleelf. It is 'armlet. too
lit • frivolone the terctionetatiet 0 are thet
t r uce theatt unnatural feelings. Very
la will produce an ill feeling, alike'
generates hatred on awl en, gross- hog
more intensitied, until the bitterest am-
eor is allowed to prevail, and when wr
lade, a nem WC think everyleely
else ought to hate him, and if he don't
lava patiently to el., while we abuse
the mail we hato-, we teen begin to Jude
him, and alti•r awhile w lieti we begin to
count up the number of men we leive
made frieeds and the 1111111114.1' Illat 1/3 Ye
beettine friends to the other man we
may be 3 little aetonialieti-slightly •
Mira, in fact, to fled the prepillideranre
agisituat us: that ie tthe other man has
qiie friends w Iiikt we' 4'311 Ifollielit o'er-
ee f ith the hatred, enmity and railt•or.
CALDWELL COUNTY.
Princeton Itionier,
Tho grading of the O. V. rapiiily
beim; pestle', between al eriell Mild Fre-
donia. Several hides between Prime-
14/11 and Ft rehears art/ also (eider graothig
and the timber is being telt ma of the
a ay to within a toile of die city.
It i0 reverted that 'Soleire George I).
k '1'1 as e Ime the Reptibtleato eau-diode. ler the Legishalite iti oppoositioes
t.• Mr. .144. 11. Lerch. time Ilestiocrelle
;tot:Olive, The 'Squire IA MI exeellent
0411 't get Video etioitgli
beat Ireeeli.
Cireuit Court %ill begin next Mon-
day week. If Judge ,e nee iierat get
:smug hooter eith filo railroad right idr•
cut) e,,ftra , lie Ned JumIge 1 I raee i•ii-
imi tbeir claims to (he eoural ttttt
hailivarlion, toeing, It le emit!, little points
is) lasv, the question will. ;.e ciao Julge
Gr. ce •how it better tille to time coot t-
hotioe than Judge Alien? And thee
ho le to decide when Judges disa-
gree!'
George Snoith, of the Hamby precinct,
killed the monster liewk of the country
yesterday. It me tetreol four feet fatal
rtiitole,t:o tip. He killed it 100 pods wall a
,
Fitt IV. T. Drlike and wife, of Smith
coul4ty, 'reit ii , are visitio) g M r. ana M rs.
Limit+ Rice here this %seek.
1 C. st, B.
* . Citorros, K v , bey 10, Ita7.
Edi New Bra.
.
7
.Jor P. liatirland, who loss beset
con neol ti). his bed mance danti.try, I•dt,
here ecets olay lor Naelovillom for etc.:o-
ral trentinent. lie wao areompituiol I)
!tie ale., J. E. Croft and I/r. J. It.
Jackson.
Mrs. Robert Utley ahol lit tit- daughter.
Johniiime I 
 
Cratenden comity , mire
NwTetitkil.lg the mildly of Eml Haggles this
-
/.Dr. P..I. Bailey, from Dime° , is
lwre 060 %seek to vieit his into old
(fiends.
Joe t'renilell, our tteeompl lied bar-
her, will hot Open Ills shop in Stinney,
Consequently the boys in st take their
sioaves,011 Saturday evei •lig or night.
,
Inventor), of telep mewing ma-
chines and tlemea lle et other miles),
are heeled to the skies %Ink the peer
cook Who Henn 1 the tet id water loath
to wenn egg- cling dogs tor their
desirable pr eice is sufleretie to reniAiii
in ottscuri
Rev. . C. Burress, of Notasollga,
f tire Utliversaliet church, a ill
pre i here Tliereolny mei Friday nighte
of ext week, Peal and 2Util
While the other boys and their frielSola
in the Democratic conventiom a ere
ekirenishing around for the lommigest pole
to knock the ' Superintendent pereina
mon, (lidu't Joseph Deolla Pickett
though ? Specifications ferhished 011
application.
On a freight train passing here this
incoming, tramp hada board reethig on
the rotis below a Irt•ight led he Was
comfortably stretehtel aleng the Went
evidently making Iiiineelf pleaeatit
paseetiger this novel manner. I do
not rare to advbse any one as to their
duty but had I charge of a train Anil
warm to tied one with such remarkable
ingenuity ne that with the courage. it
'require-a to carry it out, I %mild !evict-
him to poop off at the that station N1111
W1111111 hirtileli 111111 it free ticket for the
next perliar t•ar that ran over the fowl to
Ills destination.
The John V. Boyd Poet 9. A. It.
W111 properly toteterve Memorial Day
here May 300), tie Wilk+ evereleely
invited to attend.
George 51t•Clellan, t•oloreol, Went to
your city yesterday and upon coming
hack 31141 Manifesting such (let-hied
eymptorns of the influeloce of Tofu "'tithe
that Marshal Higgins gave him a berth
in the city hotel tor the night. lie was
placed under bond for appearat•e to an-
swer a eliarge tot carrying concealed
weaptilie.
Prof 31. lattilken delivered liis Is ettire
oil Inimortaitty,at the chertai here yes-
teitlay evening to a 'argot audience. The
 
Prof. is well posted and lifeeented his
views a fervilile, logical manner. lie
TIME-TABLE was replied to lest night by Rev. Mr.Berry, of the Christian church, who
a ill preat•li here during the week of
eighta.
-OF THE -
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Mail. Mixeml
Depart- From Owensboro 2:3o p in SAO a in
.1 rrive--Oweneborn 
 
18:45 3 iii 610 p rn
Depart-Central City 
 5:50 a 10 2130 p m
" , "  
 
4:23 p rn 1 :110 p m
•rriee- " 6.4   4:It p ni 11:15 p m
" .•  
 ht;Se a tti 1:00 p m
Depart-kuseenville 
 15:55 a m 9:15 a m
" 8:15 p in
Arrive- e 
 
 5:10 p m 4:30 p m
" 5:24 am
Depart-Adairville 5:30 a m
Arrive-Atisirv ale 
 9.15 p in
IL. WICLI.14,Gen'l Man'g'r. Louisville. Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. Suet . OwenaboO0
GUS YOU
--DEALER lef-
HARDW E!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistals, Tactic,
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES.
BELLS AND ROPES !
Qatari Strast, 0),P, Mani-era Bank, •
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Female College
3I a Hill, of your city, attem.ed elourch
here yeeterilay: am not sure, howt•v
er, that tIte church *amid partieula
have brought him to our teen. Se afi-
other of these items.
Mille Naomi(' Parker, of MAI ington,
hue been visiting here for a 1 dog Pl.
Mrs. Dr. Brasher from atlieonville,
t•anie up Saitionlay to see er ',dottier, .1.
B. Cansler, of the Consolation neighbor-
lewd, 'who is very Ida with consump-
tion.
I haoe talked th a great niany farm-
ens upon the si Tea and there is no
doubt but over two thirds of the
usual acres of tobat•(•o will be pet this
season. netting that there will be
plante -lent 1m set all the land in-
tAmilei be planted, farmers that have
plan I ten acres heretefore usually do
no intend to plant over "'even Oda Felt-
, and some fermers do not intend to
tick a elate.
C. A. B.
I. P. 1)1okt-heroic, of ourilwrIend, Mol.,
Supt. of B. ta 0. „./t. It. Hotels, was
mired of Sleleria•by half a leatle of la.-
ruana.
In IllentOrlen.
With a sad anal hereaveol heart, write
a feeble tribute to the eherielied tta flurry
of tett dear Mary Lim 51,•11.1 fields
Whitlock. Her lite of thirty-flve veers
end a ft•w digs Was Spell!, inini-ter-
ing 1.0 the happiness oi others, t."Iiitort-
hog the afflicted, and enceuragitig the
desponding ; weeping a ith theee who
wept. awl 1...jolt-hog with those alio re-joiced, her itifittence Was ever a solace
GO all around her. Though an leyeite
for two years no rimmed (or compleint
weir ever heard, but enduring her antic-
tione with that patient ferbearance and
cheerful gratitiele which so beautifully
eloarecterized her life. Sloe so ten
said "how good anti merciful the Lord
is to me, and 1 /1111 so unworthy, a mere
worm of the dust." She triaged net iti
her own inerite, but wee. sustained by
the precious _promises of the Lord she
so loved. Her purity of (ammeter and
noble impulees, her II 111011004iIiW1
and affectionate heart ma•le leer a uni-
versal favorite; she was beloved by the
aged and and tile yoeug, and there was
ever apiece for her in the hearts of the
rich end the poor, as was evinced by the
large. coneouree of sorrowing frktods
wile followed her remain's to their last
restieg place in the family bury hog
ground.
"rid Sad, Ole! RIPI, (4) know that
never again in this %orb', will it be our
privilege to hear her v.oice singing, as
mime so ioVed (ti do, the sweet eongs of
Zion, Anil we will odes Iser wime (men-
sal and sweet companionship. net
while we do not rebel,- we ottisi ce,
and why not? Our Saviour wept at the
tomb 14zarus, and Mt he Watt asked
from the dead, 80 Will eke! be on the res-
urrection morn, to reap the reward of
her unwavering faith and trust. And
to her bereaved sister and relatives I
will say, though gone frpm um, she is
not loot to us, but ha* only added anoth-
er link to the chain, drawing UR 10 the
Land. Awl my humble preyer
is, that Good may give us grace NO GO
live, that 1W.Ieli s11111111•11114 C0110.14 (41
Us e may be eit well prepared to go,
atoll leave sus Jew eliemies behitel us.
"One who loved lien"Hupkinsville,Ky. thrktian Co., May Gth, laS7.
The Yell Term will epee on MONDA I ,
'ee. An toile•rit need farulty, thor-
oughenetreetion and Lerma tut heretofore. For
other infermation call on or address
.1. W . 11111UNT.
Hopkinsville, Ky
•
Itch, Mange end Smatchea, of every
kites cured iro 30 minister by Woolfortre
Senitary Lotimi. A sure ente and per-
fectly harmless. Wairanted fay 11. B.
Garner Drugyiet, llopkInsville.
to gil owl id ta,l, mid a hen she opened
The dour sloe told them to comie in mill
eeirch. lateit wo i oliatt•ly steppiel
into Ole T4)0111 t•Isoking the door eller
thrill. Making kid in the mean time
pererel out of Otis room liar) oin ;Whole-
ing woe eiel front this cisme oitt at a sale
ilour 1111 tile IM rch from a hich Ow teen
had joist entered the retell. From this
he Warfel tamostrili tlie gate and Was ion-
inaliao•ly enliiteti 1 y me of the perty
stationed at the wale eilli the order te
halt, A iliell 111.11114 1111111`e,IIIII wa. relltia-
tea seVeral lI11111•4 la hil el11111111bi4 that he
wiiiald be killed/ if he ohilio't step. Ile
paid imo heed to the men et the gate
isowevt•r elm was armed with n shot
giiii end being directly iti his path tired
str4kitig him in thi, eye, produciug It
fearful would. llt• wire mootedietely
cerrie I into the himee :eel a pia sicinn
eetit for, but the *lentil wits tweesserily
fatal Mel lie itie I le a few hours. Ali
initioret wits heal tho• next merelng at--
fore Dr. 'Er.thime stet a veriliet a as re-
tented iti lever lenee Willi the above
laete. Hawkins had beeti for three or
frau- years a, Itigitive trope' jeatice Red
wise consideret It 41311gegliti 4 nein. Ile
hail frequently declared his intention tmf
k i I li lig ally one elle attemptel to erreet
toile so it is repoom tett. Ile Wee lesivils
armeil when elaiL and es/timely litteti-
,h.,1 win•arli Me gale loot 3114 from that
eatitaike point eitlier to lore ik by him or
lielot it out at (Medi ratige. i
;'-' ' ---see. -*-
Payer! His Life.
e• -!---
Mr. 1). I. Wilcexems, of Hors% Cave,
liv., saVs Ile Wil*I, for meoly year& teeny
Albite.' anti Plithiede, also Dieloetesi
the paha we're :damn iniciiiiiirehle Joel
%mild erneetimett almost throw hint hitt)
ermymilsioiere Ile' tried Eleutric Bitters
stel got relief from iirst !wale anti atter
taking six boottlea. was motirely curtel
mina hal gamed iii Ileilli eighteeti pound's.
Says lie positively 'relieves lie WOIllii
II3Ve flied, 11341 it not been for the relief
ettorde,1 by Eleetric Bitters. Sold at
fifty emote a brittle by
e--....- es
, H. I:. (:ariier.
DOPYINS COUNTY. r
..,......_.
. mn,tisnoviili. Time*.
Mr. It, IV, Henry, of Ifeekinsville
si..-III It len' hour here last smiday.li
Whet kis Med SMIViiit• :lone that elle
get,' 1.0 circus? lie Flom% is all peer tle
by.
l'he Reifiecke Mines are shipping roll
to Naoliville, S... Louie noel ether murk-
ete.
M rs..I. I). Nit-Phereoti 1111.1 :gigs Wien
NI ISA Ora Coz. f liellt•view, Clorletian
1Nlorten wetit to I opkitteville Tiottreday
en a brief visit. -
comity, is vieitlog the fetidly of her
uncle J. '1'. Alexiiider, in thie plat*.
Mr. N. M. Holtman. numager for the
A weal* Co., left air Itewson last Mater-
dig. Visitors are begintillig to *trier,
and a prINIKTOIIS 01.113011 is expected.
.Time N. N.1 SI. V It. R. recently
mamle a wholesale dist•lierge of pmseenger
emiductors. There who hat their jimb
were: .1. C. !Minato, Cele Mliter, .1.thr)
Hilbert, Chas. Clark, K. It. Ling awl
I -has. Cook.
A Nehe correspetoolent or (Ile PrOVI-
iletice Index sly gloat 31 N. Mary M Mao-
ell, at Nebo. 51.:14 quite screrely burned
by her clothing testeloing tire, Iler hejuries ara severe eiel eitiliful, hoot toot
thingerotie.
Sheriff Shist•Licanrol, ftecompetileol la.
Robert Bradley, left for Frankfort Mon.
they morning, lievisig hi cloarge Lon
Webb. gent 01/ 'or two 3 vers lor Mall-
slaughter, at the recent term oil Circuit
Court. . .
The Republicans of Cliristieti t•oteltv
met in convention last Sat Orday nnt1
nominated Elijah Sehr e for Representa-
tive, and instructed I r Jr II. Loineford,
of this county, for te Senator. It is
underiotood that r. Ltuirford will be
their t•andidate.
That brilli• it penile lawyer, Will
Henry. 1:amot of ilopkierville, will nom-
inate l'ruf lorieg in the Saite Cotoven-
time 31 . !leery will put Prof. Boring
before it. conveiltien in a a ay that will
tell. le Is brainy, eloquent and snag-
smell , slid iiis tioniiiiatioig speZ'oli vo ill lte
a 241,11S:t;r1 :o.i well 1. one Of Mailleoliseille*A
•
attractions, and itt a great place of resort
every eveniiig ter y000ng and olii.
Crowtho go snit come filen solielowit un-
til 'J o'clock. The lovaiox mod bellies mete
there, mai nutirerints are the tiortAtfons
carried en.
Masses. Robert Boyd and Detail Niers
row, (if Netts), yeturowil Thoreday from
llopkinsville, where tItey went to 601
their While:CO. Mr. Boyd through, the
firm of Gant tt Gaither, made a ti Ile side
of ilis crop. lie mold one Wel. at $7; one
tit $6 50; tee at SG; othe at $5 WI; one
Idol. frosted leef at $5 75; one hold. at$4; one lo-at et 1o/ 25; one MO. lug+,
$4 50; outs lugs. $1 40;one trash, $1 e5;
tine trash, $1 rill; one hail. trusted hogs
and trash, $1 SO.
State Geologist Proi•tor says of the
rennet reel taken froni-the fariu of 83111-
1101 alcNa•ry, alifflientwrg comity : "It
is a reniarktstoly gnooll Cannel. free from
impuritieee oloc of the best I heve peen
from Wt•stern cosi fielila olalientucky."
This o•oal is over No. II and underlies
No. 12, being separated toy it SeM111 ofIre
t•Iay two feet thick. ' 'Floe vein is 22
intlieS thit•k.
Ast APISASSINATInN -3114 as We giii to
press we learn that it murder occtirred
yeeterolav afternoon, near EArlingtoin.
Details are very-. meager, au I tIllIgeolt
'search by Ud hits ladled to dlecover tiny-
body et ito seettfed to k mow ailytailig
about it. All we rould Ipiern Iva,* to the
effect (het one Richeril Coll fine 113/I
@tome taillike') with him, who hail run
away trim him. He find re-ceptured
them, and Was erraeging to brine. them
here and have then' Mond to liinl. Yee-
terilay afternoons two brothi•re of the
children, both youtlea waylaid awl shot
Coffinatt, and at this WI king hie waeilitle
are thought to be 'mortal. 'floe Sheriff
Wis sent foe, and went out to) arrest the
Priem,.
, Setae Folke
have much difleulty in swallewing tile
hugh, o1.1.18-111oneil pill. but anyone
emu take Dr. Pieree s "Plea/rant Purga-
tive Pelletio," which are compeosed of
highly t•oneentrateil vegetable extracts.
disease,of the Liver aed stomach,
sirk and bilious hesolach, ete , they hare
no equal. Their operation ettended
with no digt•onifort whatever. They are
augar-coated and put up glass vials.
• -.OEMs •-
The Chattarol railroad has been wild
minder an order from the United States(aroma. Court. It was bought by Geo.
G. Woes!, representing the ptirt•hasitig
t•onitniftee of the botoolhodolers, tor 67 SO,.
000. The emir! rune from Richmond to
Althland, Kea
In the sitting, hundred,' of 'seasons
suffer from bulls CarbillleleS, and other
eruptive disesiees. These ate evidences
that the system tryieg to purge it-
self of impuritiee, and the! It need's the
powerful aid which is afforded by the
tow of A yer'e Sarsaparilla.
aele SA111 pfpdlonle the. t'a-/Indian weird conquest for a few years
tenger. If A merlean bank tleunsit con-
tinue to be made in Centel», Cowie Sam
can check it out of t-x hot:thee.
Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,
in-eke& Sotee, Salt Ramona Fever,
Soria, Truer, Chomped 11111111a, Chil-blaine, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and pormitively mina Pilett or lie pay re-
quired. It is guaraliteed to give twee
feet eatiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
H. Garner.
IL is 110W pretty generally concteledthat the vet
-office Mid atorehe et
Garner tt Sit Clietitley, FredOlite, Walt
thetruyed by lightning mei not from
intandiarisni, Itle ens tied suppeeed.
During tlie progress ol the tire it was
rintlt•ed that the w cattier boat-Mug KS
I-0211 dons the reef to the ground ill a
zig-z mg fiethion. The same lionise was
stroiek revere! sears% ago by liglitsaug,
and is party situ:teed in the foot. One
ould litit selt.t.t a :ahoy eight t o
pi openly.
It luta been give') old by moire- ef the
I. A. st T. railemed offleere that the rot-
totlk tatelogieg the rota*. within It two
mile limit ot this city. At that law vey
the t.i ze 110 ilf Primeton offered that
the route rati panillel with 'the C.
0. road (tom iiiiitrter to bell a mile
apart they proposed to pay for the right
of a ay. But eine ham not been 'lune,
anti note eine.. the deci•ion in the le-
gates carle the rued hail fOUnd that they
hail a baby de/dn.:it on their encode.
We turtiter learn that Mr. lagrain end
three or four others have offered to give
lee sigma of way :are if time old reute
wee uhenatettel and a ere" one twilling
alongside time C O. crime tel. As MIA
ae a favorable propormitimili.lumlgeGracy
has been contemplating the probability
of the change. In 1 day or two some
oli1oes oletitine will be known..
5% uric la still being omitted forward,
as art learn, out the section leaditig Mt°
the vitt', the °oily obstacle ol touglinteem
beitig bell iot rock back of Jee.
witelat liteese, hall is newly through
with.
•
In General Debility, Emaciation,
Consumption, and Wilting in Children,
Setee's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
Itli Hypophites is is moat valuable food
noel theilio•hte. It creates en appitite foor
heel, streligthees the . eervotte systetn,
stud bililile the body. l'iretse read:
"1 tried Seett's Emulsion on a eoung
man -ahem Physialans at times, had giv-
en lip. Sitice he began titling the
gime lois.U4ngli has twased, gaitied sli
and trim) a/I apPeeratue Ills life wiln
proloioged many yeare. 1 have been in
lliospital Servio e for the plea twelity
years, and Ilkier linve used rimy prepa-
ratlen with greater ststisfection."-Jouts
SULLIVAN, Ilespital Stewart, Reform
Merg thee, Pal.
Death of Jennie Boatmen.
1
• LOUISV K v., Slay 9 
-Jennielaminate the brave sooting thematic,
whiter brute! treetnieht toy the liegreer,
Turner and Putts reon, 0o) arouseJ the
people of lile city a few week., ago, died
aeon her hojoiriea et 9 o'clock to-
night. It will tie reniembered that the
moo %sere ratoseeking the house ot Jen-file'0 eel oho er, Mr. Johneon, at mid-day, V. hen 'die mitered and discroveredtheni ahe fought them end ret•eiveot afractiore Uf the eitoll. heeitlee brutal
kicks tile shoe She has betel lying at
the poibt 1.1 de atit ever since, ited lie.r
great streligth atoll tettneity agotie ena-
bled her to eurViVe go long. A tuna of
'them $1 004.1 w raieed for her /hiring
'I he pent.. etathernies Kay
they have eolith-lent evitlenee to omeletboth ilicgroiee, 'iota itlisteeding, Patter-
son's attempt to prove all alibi,
•
W worm, be please-el to knots of a man
or alienate WWI hall !weer hal heetiache
• been subject to) constipation. As
there. keno to be univereal tromtibles a lit-
tle advice may be Ito order. Why ehould
per eons cram their swilled'', as ith
eat leg purge, is e pills ete. a hit li sicken
am! eehilitate lien such a pieta sant and
airtime remedy as Prit-kly Atilt 'littera
a ill act iidly R1111 CifelliVtly 1111 the
lite e, tattiry, omtuttvh anti tmlwvis, and
tit the etitste time tone tip :mil atreegthen
the as hole eyeterlis coutaltog head whs.,
tall pati011 atoll ell lomat Mein-mall
eells ts) quickly diaappear.
'rho. New York Aloe-inlay !tee rooted a
hill a provides that if ithy two or
1111)re el ollIpatileit, corporetimis
tor indi violuala shall egrose, directly orindireetly, to withold Iron] Ow public
marketa or ordinary clialinelt of tradein the save, for any toeriod, any etaple
article of merchandise, food, ate.,
awl sleoll agree to piece on the market
only a limited or specific quantity
wain n certain time, they ellen be guil-
ty of conapirecy.
AIS a reinoirep foretells a storm, eo
deem pimple itinni the Itortrut holy ill-
olit•ate health destroying virus iio the
blood, Wilit'li esti I), Illelltrali7.••ti Will ex-
pelled ottly by lir. Ilarter'a lam Tonic.
It ie reported that hi conmeolizerice of
the refesal of the European rinser(' LO
tnke part the Paris Exhibition, the
French Goverium-nt come-whites poet-
peidier the openieg until lettO in order
to disasee-iete the Exhibition (ruin the
I-richt-steel of the too. hundred' mini-
ver-ery of the revoltaion.
It is • Fact
well eateblisheml boat conettniption if at-
tobiled to in its tiled stages, can be cured.
Tht•re is, however, no true and ratimial
way to mire (ilia dieeeee, whieli is really
tierefillotis ulceration of the lunga. ex-(•ept thormigh purifying the Wahl. Keep
the liver ill perfect orilt•r end- pure Mom]
will be the result. Dr. Pieree,e -Gold-
en Medical Discovery," is purely vege-
table volution ad does all this and more :
while it puritlea the blooel it also builde
oito the eyistein, 'strengthening it against
future musette dieease. Ask for Dr.
Pieree'e "Golden Medit•al Discovery "
Take no outer. Of druggists.
One chief cantle of scours is feeding
calves cold milk. It i9 not fieceesary
that it ehould be new or whole. SLiw-
milk haft, exeept for aitteroing, neerly
all the eutriment that it hail before the
errant ea+ taken otr, bin it must be
warmed to the temperature of new
Gaining In PopulaPtly Daily.i
Mesa. J. If Bro., Pine Bluff,
Ark., eay "%re endow herewith a lew
tratInioniala 'Penile So far
Sit t iiir ktiowledge extends, it has given
more •Atistiso•timi than nue. other chill
emic we hoeve sold. Toe int•rtesee
our salea, beta a litilteale soil retail, id 311
iodiestioti that it gisiiiing in popu-
larity daily.
Prepared by It A. Rerbinition ik co.,
Wholeasle Druggists, Limb-vile., Ky.
Sold at retell by Isruggiet0 generally.
It ie a good thing to enOtothe hien inn
the garden and alto* the chicks
to go inelole. They wage a wer of ex-
tertn11)3(14)11 Upon iii.:eets atel worma
tied will eurpriee any 011e; wilt/ Itas ever
take!) palms to) (mutat the nuieher con-
wetted by a single i'Arii•k himr.
Pree Trade.
The restriction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue ',Lampe from
afroprietary tits Attalla has
lergely betiefited the ermeitineno, its well
as relieving the trunien of home menu-(*.terra'. Eapeosially MIS (Ile CAM. WW1
II reflex Flower and lioschi'e'S
Iderni,04 Syrup, as the reiltit•tion of thir-
ty-elx ("elite per 410Zell, twen added
inerotoe the size of the bottles Cull-
Lai-fling throe renoidire, tlit•reby
cititellith more Medicine in the 75 centssize, Tee Alaeirt fleece- for Ityopeptda
and !dyer 1.)111101:11I11, R1111 the re-reran
foe Cough and leteg rotible, have
perhaps, the largest side of tea- mail-
tilled In the world. The average of in-
creased otize of thoodeettlee will he great-
ly eppreciated by the mirk and afflicted,
in every town awl villiage t•ivilized
•000nitrisme. Simple bostlea for ten emits
remain the saline
••••-
W. .1. Wnipple, colored, Probate
fudge or BeNtanrt„ 5. c., has heeti are
reeteol, charged by a colored Republl-
eel with gross teirruption, fraud food
ipprees • i n Mee. Kg-Congressuian
Hobert Smells is mixed the case.
Meny latliem admire gray-on 'tome
other person-lea few care to try its ef-
fects mi their own r•liartter. They need
not, Owe Ayere Hair Vigor restores
gray hair to its origin's/ color. Sold by
druggists and perfumers.
A New C.ereal tillessovered.
According to a supplementary bulletin
of inf.irmat ion from the li.oyal gardens,
Kew. that cetalolishment has just iffl.
porte.1 a new cereal for study and exam-
Inatasn. TJet new cereal Ls Abyssinian
tell', tar- grain from which, In its iseveral
vie-alit-a the Alo-essinians make their
bread. 1! may be Nett "tthef," but this
i3 nea:Itas eddition to the pain of
Otie of its tuiv.enta:.;•es la that It
irmy cidtiv:d..-1 with maw at a height
of 0,000 id 7.040 feet above the Aint level,
where, eorn and litairP ean Itaisity thrive.
Tins would make it well suited for our
iraitionie in Lelia. and for piute ot our
volonial-empiro• Rimilarly situated as to
`e. It coatis to maturity in four
months. 'Lads forty titutv its volume of
seed. Mal in the hret variety, makes a
white, delicious lirewl. The t•oitireer kinds
esire more etnelly. but are much lam
eerie-able to the palate. Bruce mentiona
te.F with approval, and there is some ac-
count of it in °tier boot:Ls.
Yet till flirt other dae• Kew, and ap-
pzireritly Europe, was without a grain of
it. Greet efforte wr•ro rosette to supply
title deficiency. The Royal gardens wrote
to the foreign (Alice, the fort-iten office
wrote to the Italian consul general
there wrote to the officer commanding
tile Italian tr.). pm aliserioa-ah, ant] finally
tee) orecks of telt. rod and white, found
their. way ts I Kew from Africa. The con-
mien: tient 'ea. accompanied by an invalu-
able. note on the eultisatirat from M.
Coullwanx, oqxstolique
Abyssiei,.." So now nothing stands be-
tween Kew and a tell tea cake but the
fm•w utenths reenireel fur Hie cularation.
There IA a t•ertain air of incongruity in
the pro.li;,ionsn.-30 of the official corns-
mpraidence. Twice am much keter writ.
ing uhrout a m•w exploaive wookl have
wanted the neat natural thing in the
we w1.1. -London News.
Delights of Army Life.
Notwithstanding what few to the eon-
trar.• then, woulol be on such a nubject,
tho•re is no entertainment which can corn-
/art- to that ef an arms- post. No hop
room can be moo fa/cleating as one draped
in Cie Ione,. heavy thirs which always
form the eieef decoration. There is no
mettle ae delightful ea that of a trainer]
military land, and no citizen's deems suit
ever made ceuld hold its own againet the
blue upilorm and white stripes et the
officers' full dress. No woman in the
army is ever a wall flower. NO matter
how old elle is, whether married or sin-
gee, she always lia.s the besot daneors in
the room &sk her for ono dance at least,
arta if elle is pretty and attractive idle in
as much of a lielk C-3 in the !slimiest days
of her girlhorxi. That Ls said to be one
of the compensations of army life, and a
olt•lightful one it is to bemire. One bears
a great deal about the drawbackm and
privatioas of army life. but I fail to
sympathize with the croakers. I looked
around the pretty parlor of one of the
most cleamiing women I bare Peer met,
the wife of the adjutant, at her cmrd
party last w•eok, thid I wondered how a
room °wild be made any more delightful
in civil life. To be sure, taste goes a
long Way, and all Iney not have it in
such a degree, but her dainty little cabi-
nets, her rugs, her pictures and bootee.
her guitar, her excptisito vases( and brie-a-
brae, made that rtsom a most attractive
lackg-round for the gay, homelike com-
pany assembled there, with herself for a
fascinating centereicee.-E1 Paso Coy.
Ci °cage News.
Wolves Near ltome.
It is a lory: time since the reward tot
klling a wolf in the plain has been
claimed at the capiba in Rome, but the
custom of Ix-Arming such rt-werd is, it
appears, hi full force when it ean be
legitimately claimed. A shepherd in the
neighborhood of the Tn- Fontane, the
wen known Trappist monaetery, a very
short distance from Lnne, maw several
wolves the other day prowling near his
havia.; been driven down, un-
doubtedly, by the immense quantities of
snow that have fallen on the hills sur-
rounding the Campagna. Although
alone. he bravely gave chase to tha
animela anil succeeded in killing one,
which he afterward brougld in to the
capit.31, where the u.sual reward of 100f.
was at once paid him. Had It been a
female Ile would twee received 110f.
It Sle many years since such an incident
has talsen place.-Vonie Cosa London
Standard.
Strong Meat, het Jaleelena
AA a rule. there is as littIO ust in the
perusal in printed sermons as there is in
the mere recollection of last summer's
ptaches. luscious flavor may not
be canned. It takes the momenteue oc-
ca.sion, the sympathetic audience, the
roused attention, the proline. pulsating
voiee, the animetes1 form, the lire and
endpowt-r (of the epeaker-all to make
the powerfully impresisive discourse, and
often to print a sermon, no matter how
popular it may hare been upon delivery,
la lett tit rive it it black in which
it Will he hurried, with all other dead
thinge tit duet and mates. It is a curious
fact that. in all time, hardly a dozen pun
pit oratorts have succeeded in producing
aermooriA which any considerable mintier
(of pommale would read. No wender, for,
indeed, they are generally ruther dry
daises: strong meat, inay be, but juiceless
and without any gravy.-Globe-Demo-
crat.
The Tilots of New York.
The pih its of New York bay and Boston
harbor an) sometimes met with from 100
to 21/0 inilea from the Lend. They are
cruisine about in the track of incomibg
steamers, and alinoet always appc-nr in
ample season to affer their services. But
if no pilot conies. the ellip lies outside
th3 harlear and signelt for one. The
corps on the pilot Loat bare reeeular tutees,
and the pilot to whose lot this vetael falls
ie rowed out tO lier.
He a bound to answer the signal by
day or by""nielit. in sunshine or in tho
fiercest storm. Nothing but the ale:elute
certainly that the boat cannot live the
sea retinae; between him and the vessel
will rt•lease him from his obligation. -
Yt loth 's Companion.
Dow a Rat Sleep'.
When sleeping rat rolls himself up
info a and places his nose down be-
tween lois hind legs; he curls. his tail
around tite outside of his body; no part of
him projecting but his two delicate care,
which are adapted for catching every
nun& -Chicag o Times.
A ONGUE IN KNOTS.
I contracted malaria in the se-ampsof Loni--
Ian while working for the teicereptieomeany.
an I used every kiwi of medicine I could hear
of is ithout relief. 1 nt last suchented in break-ing the lever, but it cool me over $ 00,
then in, system was proStrilted and seturated
with inalariel 'Nilson and beettoo, ainund help-
1 finally eame here: my mouth so filled
with sor- s tnat I c odd, scarcely eat, and my
tongue raw •nil thleit.With little knot* I bought
tat o ivittles of It. B. n. and It hes mired and
strengthened me All moves of my mouth are
healed and my ldtgue entirely olear of knots
and soreness, I feel like new Man.
Jaekedn, Tenn , April Vi,
, A. at'. BILITToN
STIFF JOINTS.
A Nesse Iltewarkable c of acre,-
Win and btkettinitti•so.
1 have a little leiy twelve tears old hoee
knees have tio,n drawn almost double an-I hisjoints arc perfectly -.ilk and have heen in this
condition three yenta, unable to w elk Dur-ing that tone the hied col boatel of London
county e virnined (Pin rinol pr., quince,' tho dec.
es,e so•Poluia net! pro•serthed, lout too benefit cc-
ercierived I then 1141.1 a !town iverteed
Preparation wiihont benefit Three week. ago
ti.. tweeme perfee.ly betides. and sulered dreadfully
A friead who hail ipied B. It. It. e tviseel its
woe He has .ieed • ne bottle awl all ain loot
craeed and he can DOW walk. Trite has been
proneunced • in met wonderful +tenon. as hie
complaint had battled e ieryt long. I shall con-
note to use it on him
Bits. Kee t Geti- WITHe.
Unitia, Tenn.. Marcia nee.
WEBB car, ARA1., BLOOD.
Having tested It. II. II. and found lt t al/
that la claire, il for it, I commend it to any and
every one aufri•ring front blow! poison. It hasdune me more gruel for lies money and in •
sooner space of time than any blood purifier I
fever 11..1, I ORt• 1.11,1 comfort of in v Ple to its
use. for 1 la See 1114.111folibli.IWIlli a 4evere form
of I. ,irel poi.on for 5 or yetis sad f "Ind ao me_het equal to that given by the use of It It
W. C. Meta •t• LY .
Webb City, Ark., 11:1V
All Wile deSire ieformation about the
rouee sindieure of Blood Pies .ns, serofil la mid
SWeit Inv., Ulcers, sores. Rh/mots-[ism. keine.' Complaints, Catarrh, c,c . can se-
rer.. I.v fr.t... 1.011,, of coir 33 page I llus-
trated Hoot W ..... lens. tilted Ili the moot
on•lerful nod start:lag proof c.er before
knee n.
acnires,. 1111.4e0D HA 1.101 .
Atlanta, G•
Hughes' Tonic,
SUNK AN', StFIC Ite.MISOY FOR
12 A"
 
PPM'
Inealianble the 'tooth.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
II Ott e LE NY DRUGGISTS.
PRIa' A RICH
R. A. ROBINSON st, CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
r=reasoaapple,&pliAuem. and chore trees. Prim lied
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. • marvel of part-
y. atreugth and wholeeomeneas More econoni
ma I than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be soldla menpetition with the multitude of crw
short weight alum or pleaspliete powder*. &xld
map damn.. ittlY•L B•g11141 POWDER , 116
Will Street. N. Y.
LIST OF LAN DS IN THE HANDS or
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent;
Hopkinsvthe, Ky.
//dice-Up stairs. oppoefte thee:earl-hoses.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 screen( land, situated I
miles west of liopk insv ale, Ky.. near Princeton
There is a small dwelling house elven nLand is of fine quality. about 4 cleared. Agood bargain ran be °blamed in the purcbaae
of this laud. Price $1,60e. farms. 4 cash, bal-
ance in and years, with interest on deferred
payments.
No. T.
Lot for Sale, containing acre, east of refl-
ected and north of road to fair 'moiled*, It is a
cheap lot for some one dealing a home in Hop-kibsy I le. Price $110.016
No. 10.
Lot for stile rontaltoing% of an sere and situ-
ated on Nashville etreet, opposite eolith Bee -
urky College. It is a splendid lot for buildingpurposes, Priee $100. A good bargain is in
store for online one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground eontaining tome or 4
acres, alt111111.011 on Russellville nowt. jest owilaseethe corporate iimite of Owen,' of Hopkinav die,111/11 fronting the Itlatemere property. Thispiece of ground haa a frontage of mull feet. It isan excellent pia-Rot property and is allereptl-ble of being divided iuto 4 or 5 good bethinks
ota, wtth an average depth of 300 feet. There isquite a number of Inot trees in bearing on theplace and &Imo • peel vineyard. ror buildingpurposee there is not a mere desirable piece ofproperty in or Dear the cite. Price and terms
ressionable.
No. 12.
Farm for tale, contaimeg about La acres otland, attested on the old Canton road. six milesfrom Hopkinsville. The land is of good quality
and grewe tobaceo, corn, wheat, clover sadgramme freely. The dwellisit 1a Dot in verygood repair, but with a little expenditure et
money it could I.0 made quite comfortable.There ie a guest barn and stable Limieles otherimprovements on the plare. Any oee Ofteringpeel farm could secure a good messes bypurchasing this tract of lanai. Terms and price
reason/11de.
House and lot in liopkinsv Ole, situated cm
Russellville street. The house ie a larp and
coin tine I oust our, havNinon. 1:rottios, ith kitchea,
serveat's room, and a necessary out -toilkt-
Inge. There Is • good new stalole on the piecethat will accommodate V head of horses. •good carnage or buggy hour!, a good cistern,
Ar. There are 9 arrest of grousid in the lot, awl
upon II are over XV peaeh, pear and apple treesin full bearing. The location is healthy and theproperty is •ery desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of llopkInsville, Northwest coraer
of Jackson and kiln etreets, in Jesup'e atelities
to said city. Lot fronts un Jackeoe street idfeet end rune back IVO feet to a 10 ft. alley.
Lire beautifully sod as well drained from treat
to Lack. Price 1250.
No. 15.
A splendid realdence on Nashville street, this
city, not harrow Main, al good moms, all
of which are In excellent condittou. Bestdee
this there are a servants mom kitchen, stable,
eoal anti in fact all 'steer:eery outbuild-ings. A good cellar anti cutlery soil quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting& good home should nee this one. Price
and torml reasonable.
No. le
Farm, of ILI acres of land neer GarrettaboryCbristlan county, by., with lie acres cleared andbaiatmee In fine Umber. The faro: is located
within 11., mulles of the depot of the I. A. T. Rail-
road which win penetrate the Montbern part ofthe county, and Us also located witeM e. mile of 2
churches and • schmil-house. There is a gooddwelana with 4 good rooms, a mew stable that will
shelter head of dock, and all other noes-awry
outbuildings on the place; also a Darn that willhouse 20 acres of tobaem. aeresof the land arele clover. Terms and price reasonable.
No. 1.
A good hotme and lot for sole In the city of Hop-itinsvine with three good rooms, kitchen, siervaatii
rooni, eistern. Stable, etc., with is acre of land, else-
toed on Brown street. It is an excellent home
mid • good bargain Is in store for some one,
No. 19.
A farm for sale of as acres situated mar the
suburbs of tiarretteburg, this county, withgood, roomy nistilenee and all necessary out-buildings. The soil is of excellent quality,
Also store house and totiaoco factory In Gar•
rettaburg.
No. 90.
A good businees house on Russellville street,
within 1-3 square of Main, tor rale or reaL The
twee. has a large store room with a couple of
ARAM., good for Aloes or eed roma, above.
No. IL 
_ -7
House and 143 for sale 1111 the Ws, sr isonies-
wills and In the southern porno's thereek Loscontaining 4. of an acre. Nice fr•me
with I euod rooms end ball, Kitchen. sargibut •
room sod all necessary outbuildings A geoid Cis-tern with plenty of good water In It. Price, Mille.
No. U.
House and lot foe sale In clty of Hopkissville, Infront of Dr. D. J. rosidence, frame, 2 story
residence with rooms. bItctore ac. Price wedterms reasonable
NO. 41.
Tarte boomed 7 miles waste( HopkiasvIlle.sei the old &akin road, Voksaikes Irvin end etthe pike, and 'estrous I. A d T. R. it- sow lacouetruclocia. Cattalo. Ma acre, et i isseteare,t, balsam to Wilber; tif the100 acres, is Is clover sad gram. la geedMate of e u iti•ation . ammo .1oenifortaloe d ening FONINee awakehouse. we twos. earetage keen. assiletthar Dee-emery outlaitidia • geed ears, eisisra,Allies fur Illor es tumid stseask.s esswern witstares hie and Montag rens aadeasesankis*weight head MI onmeassenhog. niersis•have large. roomy late sallaciest iladdl IS seaof bal. eal lug &ad 4 frame (aabZhitzlatter a ith ss story •bule each OMia Wenn( and yonag oreased of lle wink lessewow set • yeses. „nest si Week Wader gad is.iesitrut 
. Tana. any. diglygo Joao ti . raype. or C. L. Dade so ormeises.
No. 41..
consoles 11114 breve all oasher.•14 But eloSlaking Fork. adjoisisig gams or Ufa. Almasust1 hark linCarty. all wee WM run arta hest id separately or to iseneitiellbell WU& eduee-This parcel of ses acres Is *put at taie ammo.meattomsd oboe. lieratimitZelease emuaa a yak ad mime. bot it sot' as a partthe same tram, ass amid werniss sin separasoty.AMA' Lc' lalth W • rarest or u•dspremises.
NA. I&
Hoene and et for sale, oft Clarksville street,wposite wens/Moat of tram Wood. is thecity of itepkillnellbe. Tlis ossitesasthe dwelliag • two•story frame, waltersipod roslas. ilateirma, Wade. oblwallehooss, In fact all seresearyeathelldings, Meter• lee quite a variety tif fruit trees on 6/pace. Prins sad terms reassemble.
bo.47.
Farm of sta wpm ler sale, 111111111111111.1 elanUse couple, We mites west of insvills, v.Lae ?mamma pike, WM frame Wild-iag, 4 roomi. kltehete smoke Moms, elskils. Isaddable to Ws lioNdlog obeys Onariesd. snoreis tsseassat hems Wars Ya mile of Weformer me aad es the gases pesos. There es atiszassisas berm Mee Sam wing mid der1.-le Med 40 the tiemalers. • seas U room'the place asd aim& m wiliest stock wanderma the satire year. el... • serer latiliagspriag which ftsrei wishes* water olsacres are eisaresi, haleate In doe Orb irsscree have bees as clever for years at ' w•-broken up this fall. This is one U heattrams of law/ la she toasty. every hot et weoil being rich and fertile and wipe alai ladle 4/Uaei row te of tobacco, corn awl fir%isat. A noisi--celleset hermits eats be meowed here. rt,,we &satterms reasonable.
No.
Farm for sole In this county 4 or 5 mites fromHopkIneyille and I tulte front Prioceton plke, of
screa,eicor AI acres of the land is cleared,balaseetin tine timber. Tbere Is • frame hoes* on some
with large and comfortable rooms, keelson,
servant's room, good stable. barn. Ac. The /wid-
en) grow wheat, tobacco, corn &ad g rasa splendidly. Here Is • good bareain for some one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. 216„
A good and desirable store-bousp situated atKelly's Station, and In 11) or feet of 'tee St. Louis
and S. E. ft. R. The building IS • 'tattle one, MSfeet. wIth two good family roasts over same.There leee of au acre In the lot abd the stere-bousela admirably adopted fur the dry good. or grocerybusiness. Apply to me for price, terms Lc.
No. M.
A house anti lot for7he is the city of Hopkins-
ville, on Jesup A yen e; there is of ground
attached. House Ms live good rooms, stable,
with 4 stalls and loft, a good cistern, coal house
and all necessary out houses. There as lobo a-
good plank tense around the premises. Pries
and terms neammable.
No. I.
House odd lot on Jesup A velum, in city ofllopkinefille. The dwelling has live ,good
rooms, Coal house and other good and twormary
out Initiates., and also a good plank levee
&route' same. There is 4 acre of ground at-
teebtel. Price anti terms reasonabie.
No. St
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
- hood of hictlehee's store, Christian county,
Ky., on Cerulean Spriop road. 90 acres of the
lend arr cleared and in good state of outlive.-
lion, balance in timber, under good hoes.
There Is a dwelling house with two rooms and
hallo crib, stable, smoke home, an excellent
cxstern, plenty of fruit trees., a ;trust vineyard
with cheice grapee: convenient to schools,
churches an,1 poet-office, and in good seighbor.
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. SO.
Farm for sale, situated is this counti,
S of Crufton, tontsoning about 171 scree
A srealer portion of this land is cleared awl is
an excellent etate of cultivation, the balance isin line timber. There is on the place a drst-ratedwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,barns, etable and all other noosenary out-houses There is also on the premises • yougg
and vigorous onchanl. bearing the latest and
best varieties of peaches, apples, pears he.
Churehes, schools and poet °Mee ire in eaay
reach of the place. Price and terms reasonable.
No. SI.
House anal hit for **leftist outside the corpor-
ate Mutts of the city of Ihmkinsville, between'Wood's mill and the railroad. There is an aere
of ground attached. a good frame cottage tied
cabin on the premier_ Property rents for ile
per month. Price and terms reasotrable.
No. 116.
Farm for • le et metal about 6 miles oortheast
of the city of llopkinsville, the m Odle fora
of Little river, conteming 100 scree. 76 acres
of this lam, me cleared, bal *nee in extraordi-
narily flne Thle land is in excellent
condition for cultivation, every foot of it L.eing
suttable the_gruwth of wheat. tobacco, c000rn,111.1 gremees. There is plenty of drinking and
stock water on the place. There three (3) good,
eever-failing epilogs and Weans. There is
also a small orchard of select fruit already isbearing, strawberries, raspberries. Se. ThereIs a good double story log theme, cable, k itchesgood statute, barns Lc., on the premises. Term.
and price resaleable.
No. U.
Pic/pert r for sale constsong of acre of groundlying between the Madisonvilie rued and the L. &Ralirooad at Kelly's Station, Christian counte,Ky. There is • neat sad desirable cottage baba.Ing the plaee, a Ith S good rooms, a box storehouse which could he easily converted Imo a be-tel riven...it cistern tk.c. Price low and terms
vary reasonable.
No.27.
Property for tale at Kelly's Motion. Chrlstlaa
county. kw., consist-lug of 4 acre* ground.Mbuilding with PI feet rooms. paalIACIP and a
mums, good cistern. There sire also on the
Ines toile a number of troll trees &needy In IC:r1log. Price low mid terms reasoaable.
No. L
trope et? for Half co. onetime of Aries Merged
• aegis:tat Kelly's otatton, Christiaa meaty, Ky.Therein a good log building I Is •torles high. withle
el y•rda of depot. Flesh. Is a good well oo SAOplace. The property Is on the L. & N. K. le
No. Se
Property for sale at Kelly's seatioe, Chi-Mesacounty. Ky„ on the L.! N. Ft. It , acre of groundwith box house wen two II feet rooms
No. 40,
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian
count,. on I.. it It It. flare ,&11411 • arr.& ofground, cottage. huilding wit. I rooms, from and
neck porch, latliod. plaalet..1 and 1111001) paparall.
▪ cistern, dtc. 10u fine fruit trees la good beer-
No. 41.
etoporty Kelly'r Station, Christian county.K y.. to arraaof land lying near depot. tiood lea
cabin on the eascr.
Mo. 41.
Farm- 4 milee from flopkimville.from 4 Anton road pike. adjoin• Jame. . Moore
and lien. Campbell. econtains 166 arree efo. I
timber, 116 scree open land in rod heart. leav-ing been clov tit-thin-I well cultivated for six
ye•no goo.' poem of four rooms anti Chlitelll.
cabin, stable. crib, sheds. Re; fine water i•
atm re mere for itoa•k; good tenors, anti ill every
way desiralue. Price 8131 per acre. Terms may.
No. 43.
rarm for sale.-Tr•et of 170 sere,. in this
county. 1154 miles northead HoptinavIlie. Mt
uated immediately on the tireenvIlle roadSeventy-live acres of thi• land are in timber,
and balance cleared and In an excellent state
lit cunt vallon. There le a double log cabin lex
Ile ft. stem* and a half high. on the place, kites-
neand all neeeseary outbuildIngs. There are
also 2 good beret. blackenalth shop, good arias
of never failing water and an &Wm-lance of
stock water. • ao eight r wet in or lard of
No. 4.
Farm for sale rostaialug IMO Wires of lead.situated is the *outlaws portion si the massyis the 
x•osseadaeigislieriss4.erlek deans loghouse with ill Neese klIaben. aehane, stable,bars, casters, swag. Tits lewd *Weeds dewsLute river. There is saes ipso! ireed ea theplace. Alm quite • •ariebe el trait tress sowin bearing. •boet lee aorta or tee lard arecleared, balsam la las 'mbar- Tins landrich and well adapted loth* growth of tobacco,cora and wheat. Price sad terms rearmahle
No.
Farm for sale of ISO serer, dwelled Issouth Chriatiaa county, is the le•walea4seigbborbood. Iritb dwettlem of good moms, Icalms*, smoke home exemiest stables andertba, a large sad emsesodioas bare. Time arealso t Ise deli poetises the 'eremites,sever
-tsetse spring. which offer& •dairy Mew, aloe a large cistern. A bout meacres of tho ism" le ha euttivaties. %gamier Inlee timber. Thai lead is peenliarly silapiiedthe production of tobacee. wheat Mid ours- Jibargaie can be ball in the 'eureka/se of thie tract,Prior and terms rreaubable.
No.
Fara fo. twatiLaiag of We scree of land,situated ia Census's county, ay.. $ milesaorth west of Hoplinerille, on the Beitermillirood. There a good cottage dwefliw of emsrooms, with frost( and hack porch, good etablea.erib barn thee will home IS acres of totec•eo, on the place 
-There is aim as seediest ap-ple orcluiryl, a mod well amil a branch of Reyesfailing stock water ow the premien Alisonacres of line limber. This WWI ill soros aadwell.adopted to the growth of tobeceu, core.wheat, Mover, Lc.
no. 111.
Faro formic, situated is Christian county.Ky., about V guiles from Hispaiweville, to UseTit• Olen,' •1Claity. eoatival US hares et Latta,a/1 of which le cleared lead. is a goodetheisterarrnmeselTaberen &heis t...Is bike...ewer steak awl:LA-rt.."...
rooms on the premiums; Mee a bars, icehouse Ac . Also • y ea= or-chard 1101 in beariag.
which this land 111 located Is a gotta. achoolsi uand clotrebeiteouvesoret. A slant mall animaIl,4 android the place. The prediseu•e quality
seinerirpn
of the lasid Is eluieptiosalify wed. Pinar sadterms ressonabie
No. 111.
.
.
Farm of 151 acres situated sear Newsiest' iec hrodian college Ky.. with a eoadertable dumb-
LI eu1:1,1 iOaitebet.iu
 tg4whe pill acebani, alit asigol .7.7.4111arwell,Ystock"L.pond, zed the lead iii cleared. TOM phew hiwithin 54 miles ief the I.,A A T. k IL. lead ofexcellent iiasaity, t
No U
Pam of lid acres situated soar NewstessiChrtsties rowel. Ky„ witAmi 12 miles sve Hop -k ineville and V,  macro( the I. A. A T it R.There are two good log cables on the plane. alsobarn, stable+. Le o 116 acres cleared leafier* isfoe timber land rich and productive.
No O.
Farm for sale, tynntainiag 116 acres. altsuatidin the vieinity of BantbriClarinalaa count),liy„ on the Cells and aleassepeale mad. l'eborer cie•red. 'miaow is good Silsbee. Therelea good double Icer house wail Soar rooms antihall, a laree &bedded hare, stable, cabin, twogood spriam aad • Sae apple secherd os um
ware, Tho is cheap sad will hs suet as easy
.
leFrinaAR.111 TOR SALK 
-Cesieleti2L:f V sexesof land sitesdol ea Ilteembeille , ow mileeget of the egy of llopkiasvi . Their el umthe land a larte log weatber-boarded house, 2
stories, and 7 romfortabte rooms,: 2 Int rellare;also goad stable, servant's house aad Mace;spring of never-failing water; le acres tillableand (meld be converted i•to ermines& buildlog/Men mi;u17la nor in tontwr A valuable Move far
someone w ho desired' • good heensearor city
Sufi Mills
Respectfully invite Lim ghettos
Tonsorial P
tie tit c UTT11116.
SHAPING
CHAMPOOlelli
HAIIR.D
▪ CIIIHI• sae
%WOW
or!
air Dressing
Dom i• the very bestseres. Amiseed try BJou/laud I. H. Joss'. All
ram/sang •ItIllfal 'Barbara
Don't forget the place.
Seveath at.. sdleieittg tree...118011es
PROFESSIONAL CAROL
Pee TIBICIA11•.
DR. DA1111 BELL
Offers Ids professlosal services to the people st
Hoptiaseille tad vielaity.
SIPP•011es over Meters Nook. Waft es
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Phusician and $4,rgeon,
Hone insvna.n, KIWTHCZY.
Olane Over Phelps' law tram Cowl arced.
Jail A. Tors& M.D. Jess. •..sitrirs, D.
DRS. YOUNG GUNN
H M CEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINSVILLi,
Ogler car 9th aid Hsaa.
WENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBEIAL,
-DENTIErr.MINIM,11111111
dopkinsville, 
- Kentucky.
ones over M. Prsoliel How'.
ATTONIN It VS.
JOHN riLAND. JOHN TILLANtr.Ja.
THE FELANDEI,
Attorneys at Law,
Wm predates is all the mum of ma Com-
mon weal a
0Mc a Hopper Hack.
C. A. Champlin.
!atom* and Cottnaellar at Law
Olio' over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
WORKING CLASSIS A:riettelta.,!
prepare.' to furnish all elan., with employ-
ment al bows, the ',bole of the time. or OWtheir ware moments. Busmen sea, 41t aridprofitable. Permed, of either era eaUlly earnfrom WO Meta to 44.00 par evening. &ad a pro-portionate fele b) defrothig all Mar time to tbebosseess. Boys and gins ears imam as mincb
as men. That all who Nee this may send their
address, sad Wet the tesetseir, we maks she of-fer. To such as are not well a...milled we alit
sons one dollar to pay for the troutOe mf writiog,
Pall particulars amsea Ul I tam. 
-trio ti weSWINDON co., Portland, liaise.
Evsnevieta a sttatesevos Dom, recast
The Light Draught swam%
7"1‘.A.1•TIC EiT=12.2'
J. N. THOMPSON 
 llimager
N ASH. Clerk.
Will leave grasiville f Casa-WWI daily
exempt h. oday, at 9 &Meek, a vs„.. etakiiii sant
ocitiaectiou: with the O., R. N. &
Returning. lea eg Csaaeltoa ilakfr at Ills p.Suaday eacepbel. and ovramaame &lap. sa.
11C.11.•T C•111.11.
Leaves ltvanevilit ta. a. sharpwive. I w eashoPO . p. M. sharp
Fare Soo. for round trip on easiday, bat sot
responansie for stores purclues4 by theenewarci.
BY RIMS a sx !Das, Assess
ror freight or passage lirp13 boeed
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